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ByMABCUS E U A M N

JERUSALEM (AP> -  Saying “ I 
cahnot go on any longer," Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin told his 
political colleagues today that his 
decision to resign was final.

Begin spent almoat three hours 
meeting with members of his political 
party who made a last attempt to 
convince him to rescind his decision He

left his office 
reporters

The 7d-year-old prime minister was 
escorted quickly from the door of his 
office building and into his car, which 
aped away with Begin slumped in the 
rear seat as a crowd of supporters 
chanted "Begin, king of Israel" behind 
the security fence.

The latest word on B eg in '*  
resignation came from Cabinet

ministers and party chiefs emerging 
from the meeting 

Shlomo Lorenez of the Agudat Israel 
Party said Begin told his visitors over 
and over. “ I cannot go on any longer" 
He did not elaborate 

There was still no word on when 
Begin would go through the formalities 
of resign ing by submitting his 
resignation in writing to President 
Chaim Herzog. Even after he resigns he

remains as caretaker prime minister.
Begin'* spokesman Uri Porat told 

reporters: "The prime minister said 
explicitly that he intends to give the 
president of Israel his letter of 
resignation It has not yet been decided 
when he will go to the president "

Coalition Chairman Avrham Shapira 
said Begin appeared determined to step 
down as soon as pouible and was 
reluctant even to accede to requests

that he delay for a few da., j . "He was | 
barely willing to do even that." said 
Shapira.

The resignation will force Begin'* I 
Herat Party, the centerpeice of the 
Likud bloe, to chooee a new leader te 
becom e prim e m in ister. Most 
speculation centered on a race between | 
Foreign Mlnistar Yitshak Shamir, a, 
and Deputy Prime Minister DevidI 
Levy,a .
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Challenger crew rides fire geyser through night

A line of photographers is silhouetted as the space shuttle Challenger leaps through night skies for a five>day flight.

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL

CAPE CANAVERAL, FU (A P ) -  The space shuttle 
Challenger, a manmade comet trailing a SOO-foot geyser of 
fire, set the sky ablaze in a brilliant show of sight and sound 
as it left Earth in the wee hours today. Aboard was a 
five-man crew, including America's first black astronaut.

Only hours before liftoff there was another celestial 
spectacle: thunder boomed across the Kennedy Space 
Center, lightning danced around the spaceship and rain 
drenched the launch pad and thousands ot spectators drawn 
to the area for the first night launch of a shuttle The 
remnants of that storm dela^d the launch by .17 minutes, 
until 3:33 a m EDT, and almost resulted In a scrub.

"You should have seen it from here!" spacecraft 
commander Richard Truly u id  of the lapnch a* the ship 
neared orbit. “It was daylight almost all the way up."

Later, he described the liftoff as "like drivbig through a 
fog bank, except there was an external orange light source 
within the fog bank."

Truly added: "You couldn't see anything because of the 
light . . it got brighter and brighter”  until the two solid 
rocket boosters burned out and fell off. Then, Truly said, 
"the light from the solid rocket motors was about 300 times . 
more than I remember on STS-3.

Truly was aboard the second shuttle flight in November 
IMl

Fellow astronaut Daniel Brandensteln said the separation 
of the boosters "was the inside of a bonflre. That was a real 
experience"

It was quite an experience for those watching from below 
at well. Flame billowed from the base of the shuttle, fanned 
across the pad with white-hot light and steam.

And then Challenger. Illuminated at the birth of flight b r 
800 mllUon-candlepower floodlights, roae swiftly off the pad, 
the flame from Its solid rocket boosters building to a tower df 
fire that could be seen from the launch area for 3 minutes 
and 43 seconds

The sky grew ever brighter as the flame bounced off the 
clouds It looked like a murky, gray dawn created by a 
white-gold sun. It was bright enough at the press site three 
miles from the pad to read a newspaper.

First the light, then the sound: loud, louder and still louder 
until it shook the ground and rattled windows. Still the 
shuttle climbed, its boosters pumping hellfire for more than 
two minutes

As Challenger circled the Earth 114 miles high some of the 
conversation with the ground was relayñl through a 
communications satellite for the first time. One of the. 
flight's major tasks is te check out the oi biting Tracking and .

(see Shattle SB page 31

No relief from  heat 
in the near future

By DEAN F08DICK 
Associated Press Writer

Lightning from "tropicnl type" storms lingering ever 
Florida killed a man working on some machinery and 
delayed today’s lannch of space shattle Challenger by 17 
nrinates, while hot weather coatlnned browning mneh of the 
nattse’s hreadbaskel.

8eatterod thanderstorms Monday blew qnlckly across 
soctloBs of Soath Dakota, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
Mkhlgna, bat were not expected to bring any long-term 
rosHng to the parched Midwest, where farmers have been 
lor cod to watch their crops and pastnres wither nnder the 
soaring saa, officials said

“ It’s going to he pretty warm over most of the natioa again 
today, really a carhM copy of yesterday,”  said Joan 
liu rra y , a meteorologist with the National Weather 
8*rvlec’t Severe Storms Forecast Center In Kansas City, 
Mo.

"Tbe areas that had last night’s storms won’t be coollag 
much,”  she said. “ We’re leoking far temperatares over M 
Asgrnes la tbe Northern Plains and readings in the 188* over 
the Coatral Plains — down aronad Oklahoma.”

She said “ tropical type”  storms were headed lor Florida 
today, where aathorlties said a 44-year-old mao was killed 
hyHghtahtgUoaday while working oa some macblaery near 
raral Brswasdaie.

to Paasacela, Fla., strong winds knocked dowa the second 
story of a towahoase nader coasIractloB, while tbe roofs of at 
toast tsro haHdiags were damaged la Broward Coaaty, Fla., 
alHeials said.

A rapid shift la weather coaditioa* at Cape Canaveral 
aRowad officials to go ahead with the laaach of the 
ChaBeager and Its five-maa crew at 3:33 a.m. — 17 miaate* 
toie.

Tsasperatare rocords were set or tied Moaday la Georgia, 
the OaroBaas, Mlsssarl, ladtona and Iowa. Des Moines 
rspsrtsd a high of 88 degrees, hreeking the 88-degree mark 
■aatodtoldn.

Jury to be selected today in $21 million suit
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Sealer Writer

Jury selection began here this morning in the $21 million 
lawsuit filed against the local gas company by three former 
Pampa residents who were burned in an explosion and fire 
here last summer

James Boleman IV. 30. his wife Ana. 23. and their infant 
daughter Anna are parties to the suit filed against Pioneer 
Corporation and its subsidiaries. Energas and Westar 
Transmission Companies

The selection of 12 jurors to hear what one lawyer says 
may be the largest request for damages to ever reach a jury 
in Gray County began this morning in the 223rd District 
Court of Pampa Judge Don Cain 

The request for about $21 million in damages for injuries 
the Bolemans suffered in the fire in their Pampa mobile 
home August 27. 1982 was filed with the district clerk on the 
eve of the trial The lawsuit against the gas company was 
filed September 20. 1982. but the specific plea for damages 
was not recorded until Monday 

Last May. Judge Cain signed an order prohibiting the 
public filing of documents in the esse without his prior 
approvsi The order was made on a motion designed to 
prevent pre ■ trial publicity filed by lawyers for Energas 

The Bolemans’ suit claims the gas company was negligent 
and responsible for the explosion and fire in their newly - 
purcha^ trailer at 834 N. Roberta 

The companies deny all allegations and ask that the 
Bolemans receive nothing from their lawsuit 

The fire erupted just hours after an Energas employee 
turned on gas service at the house, and after his inspection 
found no leaks, according to documents filed in the case 

A later investigation by the fire department and city fire 
marahal’s offlee conclutM the cause of the fire was most 
likely the Ignition of natural gas leaking from an uncapped 
copper gas ttne in the trailer The diaconnected gas line once 
tod a clothes dryer, which had been removed from the trailer 
before the Bolemans moved in, according to reports.

Ana Boleman and her child suffered second and third - 
degree burns over about 60 percent of their bodies. Including 
severe facial burns Both were near death in critical 
condition at Galveston burn centers for weeks after the fire 
James Boleman received less - serious bums to his hands 
and back

The specific request for damages filed on the eve of the 
trial asks that James Boleman receive $675.000 for several 
reasons, including loss of earnings, “ immense emotional 
injury." and a "loss of consortium" and sexual relations 
with his wife

The suit asks for $6 million for Ana Boleman and says she 
can never lead a normal life again

"Her most dreadful injury is the cosmetic disfigurement ." 
the lawsuit says

"She now has either burns, the results of burns, or grafting 
over 90 percent of her body. ”  it continues

The suit asks for $12 million for the Boleman child, now 
just more than I year old The lawsuit projects 77 years of 
damages for the child

The suit also asks for $19.000 for the destroyed mobile 
home. $10.000 for its contents, plus court costs and "further 
relief.”

The suit cites 17 areas of alleged negligence or 
responsibilityon the part of the utility company, including 
failure to properly train its employees

The companies defense documents claim the Bolemans. 
who had moved into the trailer just a day before the 
explosion and fire, stacked boxes and obstructed the view of 
the uncapped gas line in question They claim Boleman knew 
a dryer was previously removed from the home, but never 
told the serviceman about It

The defense also claims that after the serviceman left, the 
Bolemans failed to call the company and report a persistant 
smell of treated natural gas

D(|£lng pre - trial arguments Monday, Cain granted an 
Energas motion that prohibits testimony about information 
in the personnel file of the employee who turned on service at 
the Boleman home.

The employee's company record was produced by . 
Energas on a diacovery motion filed by the Bolemans.

Accoritoig to the company file, the employee has boon 
reprimsnded and threatened with termination several times 
for a variety of reasons, including switching service charts, 
misreading gas meters ( Energas' main test to check for 
leaks when the company turnt on gas service is a “ shut - In”  
test done by reading gauges on a customer’s meter) and 
failing to read them entirely The file says tbe servlctman 
was also reprimanded for a leaking installation made after 
the Boleman fire

The company record also reports reprimands for the 
employee's failure to call in and report missing work, for 
reporting to work late, for using tht company vehicle on 
personal business and in connection with having a relative 
working for the company

Judge Cain granted the Energas motion and ruled that all 
of the above information "should not be allowed for any 
purpose in this cause."

"Such matters are irrelevant and immaterial to any iasne 
in the case and any reference thereto would be eolely for the 
purpose of intimidation," the motion says

The trial is scheduled to last up to three weeks. Dtotrlet 
Clerk Mary Clark summoned 308 prospective Jerars to 
report for the trial this morning She said the panel ordered 
by Cain is unusually large due to pre - trial publicity.

u D e jith e r
Monday’s high was87, recorded at 4:44 p.m. FareeaaleaRe 

for sunny and m  through Wednesday. High today wIM ha IB 
upper88s,nrlthalowinthemid-88s. Hl^Wedneeday wflihe 
in low 98s. Winds will be south to southwaetorly at 18-18 aph.
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Life source pulled from brain-dead Pampa m^
By JU LU  CLARK 

Staff WrHsr
Raymond Otia Orr died about 2 p.a. 

Moaday afternoon after being In 
c r it ic a l condition  la Coronado 
CemmunRy Hospital for six daya.

Aeesrdtog to hoapital rocords. Orr 
was braught la te  the hospital 
ewMrgeacy rwam about 3:48 last 
Wadaaaday atorniag, reportedly

suffering from a drug ovordoee. Ho was 
piaeed on Bfe support systems la the 
hospital’* tatansive-care unit.

B e c a u s e  s e v e r a l
atoctroaaoepbatograms «a d e  over the 
waaksnd and again Monday showed no 
braia waves, Orr was declared “ brain 
dand"

Orr's motbor told a Pampa News

reporter Saturday her son had ahrayt 
had medical problems. He was born 
with a osngsniUI heart defect and was 
not suppoasd to live past age sight. He 
was 38 at the time of his doatk.

AeeordlBg to tbe coronar, Orr’s body 
wasthat of a alnety-year-old man.

‘U s  had baAy usad his body.”  ths 
esronsr was quoted as saying to a judge 
Monday a fim oon  The coroner sent

,tesue samptes to a laboratory in 
rahivlew for sxamlnatioo. He said It 
may take a couple of days to get the 
results

Pampa polioe are lavootigating the 
iaddent because they suspect it may be 
reiatad ta drug abuse, one effiosr said

last week. At this time they eeuld not 
confirm any connect ton between Orr’s 
death  and other d ru g-re la ted

toveetigations
His mother told the reporter Orr was 

taken to his ex-wtfe's house early 
Wednesday morning and at that tima ha 
was unconscious. He was gtoeed on her 
sofa, and offictols said thw « n ’t hnew 
who doBvered ths man. Bho n id  hto 
ei-wilk callad her and asked wbbt to do. 
His mother loM her to take hhn te lbs 
hoapRal, aha saM.

There is soma apeculatlen by

aMhorRtoe flkr m e* have Injaetod n  ̂
d rw  ealhd hnenMe he wa
ndfirtog epBWNRMdln^M enwOBi

i a ^ a i g w f t | « i 8 .

.h iN ItftB
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BALDRIDGE. Roberta ■ 10a m.. Carmichael-Whatley 
'lionial Chapel

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

}bituaries

r ^ .  74. of 1224 
AVednesday in

ROBERTA BALDRIDGE 
Rmeral aervicet for Roberta ^ Id r i  

'h a r le s .  w il l  be at I I  a m
iichael-Whati%y Coloniai Chapel, with Rev. Joseph 

lileofSt Vincent de Paul Catholic Church officiating.
Graveside services will be at I I  a.m Thursday at Myrtle 

at Ennis under the direction of Cannkhael • 
(ley Funeral Home Officiating will be Father Joe 

Iguye
Mrs Baldridge died at 1:21 a.m. Monday at Coronado 

nmunity Hospital
Bom Aug. I. IN I. at Waco, she had been a resident of 

Pampa since IMO She attended Baylor University. She 
ried Bismark (Buss) Baldridge on Nov. 2S. ItM. at 

laco. He died June 1 .1174 She was a member of St. Vincent 
‘ Paul Catholic Church
Survivors include her son. James W. Baldridge. Wichita 

Falls, and two granddaughters. Peyton Baldridge and 
'eredith Baldridge, both of Austin.

NOLYA WESTMORELAND
WHEELER - Services were to be at 2 :N  p.m today for 

iNolya Westmoreland. 71. in Wheeler Church of Christ, with 
■Ken Free, minister, officiating Burial was to be in 
¡Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of Wright Funeral 
■Home

Mrs Westmoreland died Monday.
Bom in Madill. Okla , she moved to Wheeler County in 1124 

land into Wheeler in IMS She married Ben F. Westmoreland 
jin 1128 He died in death in 1172 She was a member of the 
I Church of Christ

Survivors include a son. Bennie Westmoreland. Jr., 
I Wheeler, a sister, Mrs Winnie Slaten. Pampa; and three 
I grandchildren

HENRY O. GAGE
THOMAS. Okla • Funeral arrangements are pending with 

I Rusaell Funeral Home here for Henry 0. Gage, N , who died 
I at 7a m today at Thomas Memorial Hospital.

Survivors include his wife. Sallie, of the home; two sons. 
I L>rle Gage. Pampa. and Paul Gage. Burkbumett. and 16 
I grandchildren

The family requests that memorials be made to the 
Pampa Children's Home
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senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, peas k 
I carrots, cream corn slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
I coconut pudding

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green beans, 

beets slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry cobbler 
FRIDAY

Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 
buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, brownies or 
butterscotch pudding

fire  report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires for the 
>44iour period ending at 7 a m today

P a t r ic ia  Lan gk au , 
Sorger

Bobbie Cain. Paimm 
Donna Mnnguia, Pampa 
Mamie Beck, Lefors 
CoraGibbins. Pampa 
Alta McElrath, Pampa 
George Dingus. Pampa 
La vetta Smith. White 

Deer
Jeu Kirchman, Pampa 
Linda Kalka. White Deer 
WiUo Williams, Pampa
Buell Frogge. Pampa 
S id n e y  P h i l l i p s ,

Panhandle 
Gary Gidden. Sorger 
Linda Garner, White 

Deer
Anthony Britten, Groom 
Kelly Brown. Pampa 
Howard Sbouae, Pampa 
E sth er C u lb e rson ,

Jose Ponce, Pampa 
Lorene Price, Pampa 
Maloney Dyer, McLean 
Baby Girl Dyer. McLean 
M a rv in  S ta p le to n , 

Pampa
Sara Stalls, Pampa 
D a r le n e  M cG u ire , 

Pampa
James Smith, Pampa 
C u r t is  L a n c a s te r ,  

Mobeetie
Tom Oglesby, Pampa 
Rachael Leal, Pampa 
Etha Broadnax, Pampa 
Emma Lane, Pampa 
C a ro ly n  D o u g la s . 

Shamrock
Baby Boy Douglas, 

Shamrock
Peggy Carrier. Pampa 
B r a d le y  G a rd n e r , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

Pampa
J. B. Stevenson, Pampa
Calvin Follls. Pampa 
Royoe Bagby. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Jeffery 

Langkau, Sorger, a baby 
boy.

Diamisaals
Annie Kelley, Pampa 
Carl Brown, Pampa

J. D. Hiett, Shamrock 
A u rora  R od rigu ez , 

Memphis
Naomi Lowe, Shamrock 
Wayne Pierce, Shamrock 
Maiy Winters, Shamrock

Jack Downer, Erick, 
Okie

Peggy Griffin. Shamrock 
Roy Conner, Shamrock

city briefs

BARBARA MARIE LANGSTON
CLAYTON. N M - Barbara Marie Langston. 43. died 

Saturday at M D Anderson Hospital in Houston.
Roaary will be at 7 p.m. Wednesday at St. Francis Xavier 

I Church in Clayton, with mass said at 10 a.m Thursday. 
Burial will be in Clayton Cemetery under the direction of 
Schooler-Hasf Funeral Home

She was preceded in death by her husband. James Donald 
Langston in 1870, and by two sons. John Alan Langston in 
lOgI and Jerry Don Langston in 1977

Survivors include three daughters. Jane White. Pampa; 
Mary Robbins. Mustang. Okla . and Ann Flaming. Des 
Moines. N. M , three sisters. Josephine Weese and Leona 
Bray, both of Clayton, and Olivia Seaton. Angel Fire. N. M., 
one brother, Albert Jueschke, Santee. Calif., and four 
grandchilihen

The family requests that in lieu of flowers, memorials be 
made to Vietnam Veterans Memorial at Angel Fire, the 
Jerry Langston Scholarship Fund with Farmers and 
Stockmans Bank at Clayton, or the South Central Texas 
Chapter of the Leukemia Society of America

INFORM ATION AND 
Referral Service - 108 N. 
RusseU 889M23 

DORD FITZ Art classes 
fo r  b e g in n e r s  and 
advanced students. Start 
S ep tem ber 12. 1983 
889-3931

Adv.
DOYLE AND Roberta 

Young are the proud 
parents of a daughter 
M eredith C la ire  born 
August 9th, Weatherford. 
Texas Grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs. Wayne E. 
Brown. Pampa. Mr and 
Mrs. Russell Brown. 
Temple Texas 

BOUQUET OF Balloons

Call 889-2013.
Adv.

ACADEMIC COURSES 
for Nurses at Clarendon 
College. Pampa Center. 
R e g i s t e r  n o w !  
Microbiology, Nutrition. 
S o c i o l o g y ,  C h i ld  
Psychology, etc

Adv.

E V E N I N G  
REGISTRATKIN for fall 
semester at Clarendon 
College. Pampa Center, 
A u gu s t 30. 31 and 
Septmber I  until 7 p.m. 
Day and evening classes 
begin August 31

Adv.

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported 38 dispatched
calls during the 24-bour period ending at 7 a.m. Tuesday. 

Rod Porter ot 422 Hill Street reported threported the theft of a blue
and white 20 inch Spyder Sears bicycle with training wheels 

The rei .............
RAYMOND OTIS ORR

F u n e ra l a rra n g e m e n ts  a re  p en d in g  w ith  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home for Raymond Otis Orr, 
26. of one mile south of Pampa 

Bom Aug 2. 1M7. he attended Pampa schools He was a 
member of the Church of the Brethren 

Survivors include his wife. Lisa Diane Orr, of the home; 
two sons. Justin Slade Orr and Brandon Ray Orr, both of the 
home, his parents. Mr and Mrs Bill Orr, Pampa; three 
brothers, Billy Orr and Curtis Orr, both of Victoria, and Kyle 
(Vr, Pampa. and two sisters, Rosetta Low. El Paso, and 
Gloria Jean Blue. Corpus Christ!

from his yard. The reported theft allegedly happened 
sometime between 8:M Saturday morning and S p.m. 
Monday The estimated value of the bike is $93 

Laura Leslie of the 4M block of Graham reported the 
burglary of her home According to the report, someone 
broke the window on the south side of her house between 10 
a m.and4p.m. Monday.

Venanck) L Perez of the 2M block of McCullough reported 
burglary of his home between June 27 and August 20 

Ramon Valdez of the 8M block of East Dmver reported 
burglary of his home Someone entered through the front 
door and removed some of his belongings 

Manuel C. Pineda of 404 Hill Street found a blue and white 
PMX bicycle on his block.

Susan Douglas of the 8W block of South Tally reported 
theft of speakers from her 1934 Chevrolet pickup.

Laquita Whiteley of the 8N block of North Wells reported 
theft of a ring from her home

school menu
breskfa»t

WEDNESDAY
Fruit cup. buttered toast, milk.

THURSDAY
Qniumon toast, pear half, milk 

FRIDAY
Cheese toast, fruit juice, milk

lunch
WEDNESDAY

H am bu^r, French fries and catsup, lettuce, onion, 
tomato, pickles, fruit parfait. milk 

THURSDAY
Spaghetti and meat, green beans, tossed salad with 

(hosing, pear half, hot thick-sliced bread and butter, milk.
FRIDAY

Fried chicken and gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered 
carrots, jello and fruit, hot roll andiwtter, milk.

m inor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

aceidenta during the period:
MONDAY, A ^ a s tlS

4 p.m. - A 1978 Chevrolet driven by Fletcher Kennedy of 
1212 Mary Ellen and a 1979 Chevrolet drivea by Gordon Leon 
Fore of Borgsr collided at 8N W. Foster. Kannedy was cited 
for laassfe backing. __________________________

Ribbon m ipf

.v s .

T ’:
As Bob Legsdcn cats thè ribbon on his new Big Checse 
Pizza restanrot at 22B1 Perrjrton Parkway, he to 
assisied by GoM Coats Bob Chanbers, left, and Bill HRe.

Looking oa is, frotn left, Dixie McDowell, LfaMbi MaiHet, 
Coy Tnttle, Darryl BoUeabach, aad Ed Gnerra. (Staff 
photo by Brace Lee Smith I

Prison riot kills one
By GIL BROYLES

HOMINY. Okla (A P ) -  Gov. 
George N i^  declared a state of 
emergency today as police backed by 
National Guard troops roimded up 
hunates whose rampage at a crowded 
prison left one prisoner dead. 23 other 
people injured and four buildings 
burned

Guards at the medium-security 
Conner Correctional Center retreated 
outside its 14-foot fences Monday 
night when “ a dispute over food, or 
the lack of it" erupted into a riot that 
Corrections Director Larry Meachum 
characterized as a “ spontaneous 
uprising "

A shirt-sleeved Nigh announced the 
state of emergency at 2:N  a.m. at a 
news conference. He said the 
declaration would give authorities the 
control needed to end the uprising and 
relieve them of liability.

Authorities said they had re-entered 
the prison compound 30 miles 
northwest of Tu lu  and regained

control of all but one dormitory in the 
medium security facility..

No hostages were taken by the

All but 120 inmates had given up, 
Meachum said. "We have ON inmates 
who are lying on the ground and are 
awaiting transportation’ * to other 
prisons, be said. Authorities were 
taking a wait-and-see attitude toward 
the rest.

" I t  s e e m e d  to be m ore  
spontaneous.”  Meachum said of the 
rioting. “ There was no structure, no 
leadership, no demands.”

He said there were no reports of 
inmates having guns, but officials 
were unsure about other weapons.

, More than twenty inmates were 
injured and an unidentified prisoner 
d M  of gunshot wounds, said Dennis 
James, administrator of Hominy City 
Hospital. Three guards were treated 
and released at tte hospital after the 
dlMurbance broke out at 8:40 p.m. 
Monday.

’There was no estimate of the

Blood drive here tomorrow
Coffee Memorial Blood Bank of 

Amarillo is planning a blood drive 
here Aug 31, from 1 p m. until 4 p.m. 
at the Coronado Community Hospital 
private dining room.

Signs will be set up throughout the 
hospital to help guide potential blood 
donors to where the blood is being

taken
Persons wanting to donate a pint of 

blood can receive either a year of 
blood insurance for their donation, or 
can designate that the blood replace 
blood u ^  by someone they know. 
One person’s donation can provide 
blood insurance for their immediate 
family.

damage caused but four buildings — 
thrw of them dormitories — were 
demolished by fire.

John Reid, Nigh’s press secretary, 
said the disturbance began when 
“ there was a dispute over food, or the 
lack of it, in one of the dining halls ’ ’

He said that about 2N inmates 
surrendered to police immediately 
after the uprising began. .

National Guard troops were 
summoned to bolster the ranks of 
about 120 guards, local police and- 
highway patrol officers.

Gunfire was heard by reporters who 
were kept a half-mile from the center. 
Air traffic controllers at Tulsa 
International Airport advised pilots to 
avoid the area because low-flying 
planes could be fired upon.

The 3-year-old prison was designed 
to hold 4N inmates, but 747 were 
cemfined there Monday, (rfficiaU said.

S h u t t l e . . (ceatiaaed (ram page I)

Data Relay Satellite system which promises, eventually, to 
give the shuttle round-the-world communications as well as 
serving as a switchboard for orbiting satellites.

President Reagan, in a message read to the astronauts, 
said; “ Good luck and may God go with you”  He said that 
“ we acknowledge proudly the first ascent of a black 
American into space.”

First the light, then the sound: loud, louder and still louder 
until it shook the ground and rattled windows. Still the 
Hiuttle climbed, its boosters pumping hellfire for more than 
two minutes before they flamed out.

There was a moon, but it was pale and weak. The launch, a 
magnificent sight in daylight, was awe-inspiring at night.

In downtown Miami, 2N miles to the south, people on the 
roof of a five-story building saw the shuttle as a small 
red-orange glow. Others on the street below cheered.

The spacecraft launch could also be seen 130 miles to the 
north at Jacksonville Beach, where Phyllis Paxton 
commented. "Well, it was better than staying home and 
watching ( late-night TV talk show host) David Letterman.”

County may let McLean 
buy its old hospital

At its meeting Thursday Gray County Commisskmers' 
Court will consider an agreement with the City of McLean, 
whereby that city can buy the county hospital located in 
McLean.

Die commissiooers' court will hold a regular meeting 
‘niursday morning at 9:30 in the county courtroom in 

.Pampa.
The commissiooers will review the appraisal district’s 

proposed 1984 budget as well as discuss the district 
attorney's and the county’s 1984 budget.

Bids for voting machines will be received at the meeting.
Discusaioos i ^ l  be held on plans for a municipal golf 

course. Commissioners will discuss changes in the bingo 
Uoenae and games law and changes in the juvenile probation 
department.

The commissiooers will consider authorization to General 
Telephone Company to install telephone lines within the 
right-of-way of county roads.

In  other business the commissioners will authorise 
Precinct Itoadvertisefor bids fora  motorgrader with trade, 
and authorise hiring an independent auditor to audit 1982 
county funds and I9M. 1981 aad 190 revenue sharing funds.

Among the spectators at the press site was Sally Ride, who 
broke the gender bar on the last flight of Challenger just as 
Guión Bluford, an Air Force lieutenant colonel who flew 144 
combat missions in Vietnam, is breaking the color line on 
this one

It was still raining on Pad 39A when the a—O— 4-0-4o the 
cabin they will occupy for the next six days until they land, a 
12:23 a.m. Pacific Time, at Edwards Air Force Base in 
California next Monday, Labor Day.

Along with Truly, 43, a Navy captain making his second 
shuttle journey are pilot Daniel Brandenstein. 40 and the 
three mission specialisu. Bluford. 40. Dale Gardner, 34. and 
Dr. William Thornton, who at 34 is the oldest American to go 
into space.

HaHy folks, many in campers and recreation vehicles, 
parked beside highways, river banks and beaches for an 
unforgettable experience. The downpour before the launch 
was memorable, too

She^s boss on the Kahiltna Glacier
By TAD BARTIMUS 

Associated Press Writer
weather aad souads the first alarm durlag

M I. McRlNLEY. Alaska -  To the lonely climbers 
I stniggling up the serrated spine of North Aamrica's highest 

itrwr***. Frances Randall is as Importaat as ropes, pitoas 
laQdlecascs

The 9Rysar-oid expert monataiaecr spends most of every 
j brief Alaskan summer In a tent staked to a glacier a third of 
thd Way up the 28J2Meot peak. Far nearly a decada, she has 

ga Ém vMal link In a eawmanlratlsai network that (ethers 
latMcKlnlsy chaHsapri la the snisidi worM

R takas nerve aad professional Judgment to cope with 
lanslors that occur without warning on the 2-mile-hlgh 
soHUIn. which spawns its own high winds and trancherons

divorce In I97B, she aad her husband spent 18 years as 
(nfl-time cHmbers. They scaled peaks throughout the United 
BMaa and Canada, actad as Inetrueters aad advisers to 
foreign ezpeditloas aad dalmcd asveral firat ascents in

“TMs Jsh is a real challenge in problem solving.”  m f* Rw 
windbnmed wonaa whose uniform Melados black welder’s 
gaggMs la prevent snow hMndaese. rubber knee boots, a 
down parka aad an aadent straw hat that’s siawly falling

After the esupli  apUt, she handed aerth freni Washington 
MaM and arrived M Fairbanks “M the dead of wMtar. with a 
dag. a cat my akM. my vlaUn. no Job and as pMee la Uve.’’ 

im  aeon had a fHU-tlme Job, a cabM aad a chair M the firat 
vtoHn aaetiaa of the Fairbanks hymphoay Orchaatm.

i l l

biMleyed by three air tad eempenlmthet have permita 
ftwaihaNnUenal Park Berelce ta tarry dhBhera an and off 
UM miimdatr Ms. Randa M boas of ’’KahHhia Baos.”  the

I radMs aad a pertehia 
. relaye 
of the

ae hare to work M 1978, there were only 
ahoat 2N cllmbars that soaaon," says Ms. Randal. "This 
year tf;er«’l  be 7N. Mnay simply don’t have the eiperleneo 
M be hare. Seme gat nervouo hreahdawne IR  have peopla 
aoeamlBg from tear ar shack. Same gat alek. A law dM.

*1 haee to help aert out Smm mmaaa. kaap pmde hem 
da my part la kaap peopM alee. R hml year

t new earns amaty M attend the Unhrerdty of AMaka by 
g vMSb Maaoao and werkMg as the oreheatra’s 

Id aa a freatoace musicMa.
[ drat stood an the summR of North America’s 

ItoiM t. ” l i  the begMidag. I’d stay a weak, then 
.and news’s at Meat two manthaavary masen." aha

I the easy path.
lUMcrSkad of today’s I 
tempt laeSaa McKMIey.

In  B rief
BEIRUT, Lebanon — The moot intense fighting since the 

Israeli tovasion of Lebanon more than a year ago. which left 
21 labanese and two U.S. Marinm dead, prrnama a sorlom 
rhallmge to Presldeat AmM GemaycTs government.

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. — Prmident Reagan.eadorsMg 
reconunendatkms from top forcign policy advMers, says 
Mare wUI he no tanmedtote change in thè sim or mimion ot 
American forom M Lebanon M thè aftermath of thè first two 
oòmbaldeathsofU.8. Mariaes

The Mbor movement Is M trouble. The holiday
asSdarlty that will mark Labor Day 1881 masks problems 
Mat go deeper than the recession, rangtog from foreign 
tmnpetRlen to automation to new ktodsflflndustry.

HOIHNY, Okla. — Guards are forced to evacuato a 
SMm sacurRy prison after a disturbance erupts M which 

asveral prMm buiMMgs were torched.

WASHINGTON — A march for pomible compromiaes at____________domII
Me Ooneva arms control talks ertil Whlgh on the y n d a  for

George P.oat week between Secretary of State___ __
Soviet ForeigH MMMtar AnMwi Oramyha M

NDJAMBNA, Chad — The French havo dapleyed an 
m  efaeiMsticata and Uthorto secret weapons to ( M  
lir  the tIratUam to teach thair troops hew to me tham and to 
‘ 'H tom ^asSa^M naa^ ••riebegulpped LIhyaa army

apa
invi
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Home Country
Mattox to testify before grand jury toda

AUSTIN (API — Attorney General Jim Mattox’s 
long-standing offer to testify before a grand Jury 
Invaatigating his IM t campaign finance reports has 
been accepted. He was asked to appear today.

Steve Hall, Mattox's administrative aide, said 
Mattox received a letter Monday afternoon inviting 
him to testify before the panel, which has been 
working oiv the case since mid-July. Hall said 
Mattox would gladly appear.

The grand jurors convene regularly at 1:M p.m 
on TuMdays and Thursdays.

Mattox held a news conference Monday morning 
where he asked news reporters to celebrate his 40th 
birthday with him, and then repeated his previous 
contention that he broke no laws when he reported a 
$125,000 loan he made to his own campaign last

year.
His brother and sister, who testified before the 

grand Jury last Thursday, borrowed a like amount 
from a Seattle bank Just before the campaign loan, 
and South Texas rancher Clinton Manges, a $50,000 
contributor to Mattox's campaign, was an 
influential customer of the bank at the time.

State law requires statewide candidates to report 
the true source of all campaign funds, including 
anyone who helped the candidate borrow money 
from a bank.

Mattox objected to the what he said was the 
emphasis in the press over the fact that Manges had 
$40 million in loans to the um e Seattle bank at the 
time of the $125,000 transaction

“ There were a great number of prominent 
Texans who were borrowing money frpm the

SaMtIe bank," Mattox said “ A laundry list 
prominent Texans, a number of which were'i 
contributors and have been for a long time. Mani 
was probably one of the smaller borrowers ”

He also complained that he believed 
campaign reporting law itself was flawed beca 
“ the way the secretary of state has prescribed 
forms, they do not particularly apply to t 
provision of the law You can look at loans of 
of your statewide elected officials and you can 
great diversity of manner in which they have bee| 
reported.

“ That's probably what makes that statutj 
unconstitutional under a vagueness challenge.
I have no doubt that it would be declare 
unconstitutional on that basis.”  Mattox said

Prosecutor says

Sheriff tortured prisoners for confession

Chad Hudson, eight-year-old son of Mr. catch a few cooling drops of water on a 
and Mrs Gene Hudson of Abilene tries to recent 100-degree afternoon in West

Texas. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Three more counties are 
declared disaster areas

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A 
former sheriff and three 
deputies shackled prisoners 
to chairs and nearly drowned 
them in late-night torture 
sessions aimed at eliciting 
confessions, a prosecutor 
says.

James C. “ Humpy”  Parker 
and three former San Jacinto 
County deputies are named in 
a six-count indictment which 
accuses them of violating Jail 
inmates' civil rights and with 
depriving people of liberty 
without due process of law.

Federal authorities say as 
many as 15 people may have 
been tortured between 
September 1974 and April 
1142. Jury selection was to 
begin today in a federal 
courtroom where Parker is 
scheduled to stand trial.

“ When you hear the 
victims' stories — they’re 
basket cases.”  assistant U S.

Attorney Scott Woodward 
said Monday. “ I was taken 
aback to discover this was 
happening in the 1980's right 
here in dear old Texas. They 
were water torturing people 
in the middle of the night.''

The torture in vo lved  
handcuffing victims to a 
chair, sometimes shackling 
their feet, then tilting the 
chair backwards and placing 
a towel over their face Water 
was poured into the towel, 
causing the person to nearly 
suffocate and drown, federal 
court documents say.

Parker resigned early this 
year as sheriff of San Jacinto 
County, about SO miles north 
of Houston

Three former deputies — 
John Glover, Carl Lee and 
Floyd Baker — are scheduled 
to be tried with Parker before 
US. District Judge James 
DeAnda. The defendants are

free on bond.
The civil rights violation 

carries a maximum penalty 
of 10 years in prison and a 
$10,000 fine. Each of the other 
five counts, all alleging 
deprivation of liberty without 
due process of law, could lead 
to penalties of as much as a 
year in prison and a $1,000 
fine.

Parker pleaded guilty to 
similar charges on March 18. 
But the plea was withdrawn 
April $ when U.S. District 
Judge Gabrielle McDonald 
ruled "inappropriate" an 
arrangement which would 
have sent the sheriff to a 
minimum security prison for 
three years, placed him on 
five years’ probation and 
fined him $15,000

Defense attorney Tom 
Taylor of Houston said the 
earlier guilty plea would have 
no bearing on the case

“ People plead guilty all the 
time to get favorable plea 
bargaining.”  he said Monday. 
‘ ‘ D o n 't  f o r g e t  o u r  
Qmatitution says a person is 
innooent until proven guilty 
beyond a shadow of doubt "  

Parker’s earlier guilty plea 
included accusations that he 
established a “ marijuana 
trap”  along U.S. Highway 59. 
where he instructed deputies 
to stop “ hippies, blacks" and 
motorists whose vehicles 
bore the bumper stickers of a 
Houston rock radio station.

Also stopped were cars 
bea rin g  license plates 
indicating the driver was. 
from the 9ireveport area 

Once the cars were halted, 
occupants were searched 
w ith o u t con sen t and 
equipment on the car was 
altered “ to make it appear 
that the original traffic stop 
was valid." court records

Doggett the favorite among labor

HOUSTON ( A P ) — Three counties north of 
Houston have been declared eligible for 
federal relief from Hurricane Alicia's 
damage, but residents of a region already 
designated a disaster area have been slow to 
ask for help, a federal official says

San Jacimo, Montgomery and Liberty 
counties Monday Joined six other counties 
where federal emergency aid will be offered, 
said Mary Fickland. public information 
o ffic e r  for the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency

But Ms Fickland said that by Monday, only 
about 7.500 people in the six counties 
originally eligible had inquired about the 
grants and low-interest loans offered under 
the program.

S ^  said about 25,000 applications for aid 
had been expected when emergency relief 
was approved Aug 19 for Brazoria. 
Chambers. Fort Bend. Galveston. Harris and 
Matagorda counties

Alicia had ripped across Galveston Island 
and onto the mainland the day before, 
causing about $12 billion in damage in 
Southeast Texas

Houston Lighting A Power Co. officials said 
Monday night about $.000 customers, half on 
Galveston Island, remained without power.

but that all should have electricity by the end 
of this week.

But Ken B rasel, spokesman for 
Southwestern Bell, said some phones may not 
he back in service until November He said 
about 41.000 customers still had no dial tone 
Monday, although phone service had been 
restored to 43,000

Ms. Fickland said there were several 
reasons that relatively few people had 
applied for federal aid.

"A  great deal of the damage was 
windstorm damage, which is covered under 
homeowners' insurance policies." she said

She said many houses damaged were 
vacation homes, which are ineligible for 
federal relief Also. Ms Fickland said, many 
homeowners in the area carry flood 
insurance.

Ms Fickland said a new disaster 
assistance center will be opened Wednesday 
in Conroe's First Christian Church

Gov. Mark White said the addition of the 
three counties Monday indicated that 
“ federal officials have recognized the extent 
of hardship Hurricane Alicia has caused the 
citizens of Texas" White applied for relief in 
those areas late last week. Ms Fickland said

AUSTIN (API — The president of the Texas AFL-CIO says 
the records of the U.S. Senate candidates make it clear state 
Sen. Lloyd Doggett of Austin has been labor’s best friend

Harry Hubtard said Monday that Doggett has built a 93 
percent favorable voting record on issues of interest to labor

Doggett. U.S. Rep. Kent Hance of Lubbock and former New 
Braunfels congressman Bob Krueger are the leading 
announced Democrats for the seat to be vacated by 
Republican John Tower

Hubbard said Krueger's voting record scored a 35 percent 
favorable rating with organized labor. Hance's record was 
about as low as possible, he said

"It's  so close to zero I have not looked at it." the labor leader 
said

Doggett's front-runner position with the AFL-CIO would 
suffer if former Gov. Dolph Briscoe gets in the Senate race as 
expected. Briscoe "was fairly attentive as far as workers are 
concerned.”  according to Hubbard.

AFL-CIO delegates will pick their favorites at a March 
convention Any candidate who ^ s  at least two-thirds of the 
convention votes will get the AFL-CIO endorsement. Hubbard

Tourism ad short o f goal
HOUSTON (AP ) — Newspaper ads boasting of romantic 

bungalows and uncrowded beaches have failed so far in their 
aim to attract hordes to “ undiscovered" Honduras, a travel 
agency official said

For three weeks, a woman in tropical dress has smiled from 
the pages of newspapers in Houston, New York, Miami and 
New Orleans in the effort sponsored by the Honduras Ministry 
of Tourism, officials said.

But only a single booking has resulted for the four-day trip to 
the country located on the troubled Central American isthmus, 
thetrave agency officia running the ad said Monday

said Doggett would get the two-thirds vote in a race against 
Krueger and Hance. Briscoe's entry into the race could 
“ dilute" some of Doggett's support, he said

"We're going to be focusing on the defeat of Ronald Reagan 
in Texas," said Hubbard

A Hance victory in the Democratic primary could hurt the 
anti-Reagan effort, he added

“ It would be such a surprise and shock if he got the 
nomination that jt would be difficult to mount a campaign 
after that." said Hubhard

His comments came at a Capitol news conference called to 
announce a sUtewide voter registration drive by AFL-CIO, 
which has bought a $45,000 computer to do the Job.

The registration drive will cost about $250.000, which was 
authorized by delegates to the AFL-CIO convention here in 
July

SM

ruling
SAN ANTONIO (AP ) -  A 

local chapter of the National 
Organization for Women 
plans to hold a rally today to 
protest probation given a 
man accused of repeated 
rapes on the condition that he 
be chemically castrated

The rally was set for 4 p m. 
in front of the Bexar County 
Courthouse where Joseph 
Frank Smith. 29. was fined 
$10,000 and sentenced to 10 
y e a r s  p rob a tion  last 
Thursday after pleading 
guilty to three counts of 
burglary with intent to 
commit rape

Smith admitted raping a 
San Antonio woman on two 
occasions He was caught by 
neighbors when he tried to 
break into the woman's 
apartment a third time, 
investigators said Smith

could have received up to 99 
years in prison

District Attorney Sam 
Millsap, who criticized the 
sentence, said he would 
attend the rally, which was 
also to include rape victims.

Sm ith  had le f t  his 
punishment up to a Jury, and 
State District Judge Tom 
Rickhoff, who also expressed 
d isappo in tm en t in the 
sentence, made the chemical 
treatments to kill Smith's sex 
drive a requirement of the 
probation

Millsap. who took office 
Jan I , had called the verdict 
“ the saddest day of my life 
since I became D A "

“ If he (Smith) refuses to 
take the treatments, his 
probation can't be revoked.^' 
Millsap said. “ The Jury gave 
him a free r id e "

Paula Starnes, head of the 
local NOW Rape Task Force, 
said a funeral wreath "for the 
survivors who did not receive 
Justice" will be placed on the 
courthouse steps

The victim of the incidents 
to which Smith pleaded guilty 
Hid she was "amazed”  by 
the verdict and planned to 
attend the rally.

'"niere has to be something 
we can still do, we can't drop

i^ it would be too unfair." she 
said.

Millsap said the treatments 
with the drug Depo-provera 
would not render Smith 
harmless, though Smith told 
the court that sex was "the 
whole problem "

Millup cited research that 
rape is linked to violence, not 
sex.

“ People who take the drug 
and are robbed of their sex 
drive will express violence

toward women in other 
ways.”  he predicted

Smith was apprehended 
March 1$ by neighbors of the 
two-time rape victim who 
booby-trapped the woman's 
apartment When Smith tried 
to break in a third time, he 
was caught wearing only 
socks and a ski mask, 
investigators Mid.

Smith's attorney sought 
leniency for him. Mying his 
rapes were "gentle."
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Pulst is (2Sil 
Around the itok,
araund dH Stull.
By now, you’ie probably aware o f the convenience 

the new automatic teller machines offer. They allow 
you to get cash seven days a week, around (he clock, 
and to handle most other financial transactions quickly 
andoonvemently. W e’re pleased to announce that 
shortly we will be a pan o f the Pulse Automatic Telia  
Machine system. The Puke sign and card will be your 
key to hundreds o f locations throughout the Southwest. 
We’d hke to demonstrate this new service and m sw a 
m y questions you might have. Stop by (he new 
aixxiunis desk in the lobby soon and ask about hilse. 
h’s a conveiiienoe you won’t want to miss.

iFnST N4iï10NAL BANK in lYVMm
100N .C »lar(l06)M M 421 

P.O. Baa TBT.NiÿM^Taaas 79065

show.
The victims were jailed, 

bond was set without a Judge I 
and a fee was collected. But 
court files indicate Parker! 
did not report the fee to I 
county a u th o r it ie s  o r l 
reported a lesser offense. | 
which carried a smaller fine.

Money allegedly was used I 
to purchase a copying 
machine for the sheriffs! 
office.

The “ marijuana trap ' 
charges are not included in I 
the current indictment, nor 
are charges stemming front 
Parka's earlier guilty plea of | 
c o l le c t in g  $30.000 in 
kickbacks from a bail.l 
bondsman  ̂ -

Woodward said Parker 
would not be tried on those 
charges because the Jury 
would have a difficult timé 
separating the various 
conspiracies

"Why put them together 
when they're going to be 
difficult enough to sort out?" 
he said

Attorneys expected the 
trial to last about three 
weeks. Woodward said he 
planned to call about 20 
prosecution witnesses

The F B I began  an 
investigation of the sheriff's 
department after receiving 
complaints from a Texas man 
and three Kentucky residents 
who were stopped in San 
Jacinto County__________
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iving hospitals 
la blank check

One of the biggest drains on the national budget - and it 
I gets bigger all the time - is Medicare.

That's one problem Another is that nobody seems to be 
! able to do an^hing about it.

In a serious of articles by Gazette Reporter John 
McDaniel last week, it was pointed out that Medicare 

|t costs the taxpayer over $60 billion a year, and that each 
|| year the costs go higher

With the Social S ^ r i t y  retirement system back on its 
I ’ fee t after a big payroll tax increase, the groundwork is 

te ing laid now for a Medicare bailout.
There is no mistaking the warnings of financial rocks 

I >»head Trustees of the>Mious Social Security trust funds 
•reported the other day that "either outlays will have to 

reduced by 30 percent or income increased by 43 
•percent" to keep the Medicare program from going 
I^oke.
I::'Depletion of the fund is not all that far off. either. Outgo 
: Will begin to exceed income by 1985, and by 1990 the fund 
I w  longer will have an^ reserves to fall back on and will 

running a deficit of nearly |13 billion. 
l^;:Using more pessimistic assumptions of the "complete 
Itthaustion" of the fund could occur as early as 1988, the 
:^ s te e s s a id
.>.:What to do'’  Judging from what happened in the 
;pptirement fund bailout, we suspect that Congress will be 
ipore inclined toward a solution relying on 43 percent 
Ipgher .Medicare taxes than on a 30 percent reduction in 
apenses

The payroll tax for the Medicare fund is 2.6 percent, of 
.Which 1.3 percent comes from employees and 1.3 percent 
from  employers The total is schedules to go to 2.9 
percent in 1986
'  If it takes a 43 percent increase in income to keep the 
^ d  from being depleted by 1990, the tax would have to 
^0  up by another percent or so Over the long haul, it 
.'Would have to go up even more sharply, the trustees 
.«stimated that payroll taxes would cover less than one - 
;ftird of anticipated costs of the Medicare program by the 
;y^ar205S
; '; I t  is obvious from some of the comments by local 
‘;dw'tors. made in The Gazette series, that they are less 
|Oian satisfied with the way the program is being handled 
' !  President Reagan has proposed ways of cutting 
Medicare costs, but with presidential and congressional 
flections and congressional elections coming up soon, 
«hances of passage are zero. He has asked that Medicare 
payments to doctors be limited. He also suggested a 
change that would require the elderly to pay a larger 
share of short - term hospital bills but would g ive them 
financial protection against "catastrophic" illnesses.
 ̂ Hospitals, by and large, don't seem overly interested in 
cutting Medicare costs. As it is now, hospitals are 
reimbursed retrospectively for what they do There is no 
incentive to perform efficiently In a sense, hospitals 
have a blank check from the government, with 
instructions to fill the amount at the end of the month

It's that last part that has to be changed first.

Today in History
By The Aeieclated Press

Today is Tuesday, Aug 30. the 242nd day of 1M3 There are 
123 days left in the year

Today's highlight in history:
On Aug 30, 30 B C., Queen Cleopatra of Egypt committed 

suicide by having an asp bite her
On this date:
In 1637. religious diuident Anne Hutchinson was banished 

from Massachusetts
In 17R0. Benedict Arnold made a secret promise to the 

British to surrender the American fortifications at West 
Point. N Y

In IBOB. John Wesley Powell completed the first 
exploration of the Colorado River, having traveled through 
the Grand Canyon by boat.
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Africa : a tragedy of mismanagement
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Until the recent outbreak of fightiag in Chad and hte coup 
in Upper Volta. Africa had almoat oeaaed to receive 
attention in the world press.

Before the Libyans decided to intervene in West Africa, 
events on the continent were not of a dramatic character. 
The gradual deterioration in a number of African states does 
not make for high drama. This is what’s been happening. A 
quarter century after the first African countries gained their 
independence, the nations of sub • Saharan Africa are in deep 
trouble. Ghana, which began its national existence with a 
healthy bank balance, is poverty • stricken. Nigeria, the 
moat populous country on the continent, was awash with 
money during the oil boom, but lower oil prices have struck a 
heaipr blow at Nigerian prosperity. Zimbabwe, the former 
Rhodesia, has b e c ^ e  a typical African dictatorial state. I t ' 
was in the news recently when the Times of London reported 
that a European officer in the Zimbabwe Air Force had been 
subjected to electric shock torture. Rhodesia, which was so

prosperous before and during the government of Inn Smith, 
is now a land of tribal strife, economic eotlapae, and 
merdleas oppression by the government’s special North 
Korean • trained brigade.

So many erroneous and hurtful things have been written 
about Africa since the IMOs. The “ winds of change," which 
former British Prime Minister MacmiHan referred to years 
ago, have had a devasUting effect on the continent. Orderly, 
modem government is gone except in the Republic of South 
Africa, which every liberal and leftist in America and 
Europe is eager to bring down. If that would go the way of 
other African countries, lapsing into a bloody dictatorship of 
a Marxist type, the West would be cut off fAm  essential 
minerals.

American liberals have learned nothing from the 
deterioration of Africa. In July, the dean of the Graduate 
School of International Studies at the University of Denver, 
James, H. Mittelman, was back at the old liberal stand, 
urging in a New York Times op - ed p a ^  article that the U.S. 
“ Be Fair To Mozambique.”  That’s the Marxist People’s

Republic of Mosambiqne. He urged: “ lifUng the 
ooiwrcsshaal ban ao development M d." H m  U.8. needs to 
M B d m o o ^  to Mozambique the way H needs another".

The Reagan administnd ion is entitled to high marks for Re^ 
quiet approach to African problems, which seems baaed on^ 
M  undendandingthat American political interference won’t ; 
solve praUems. The only area where the adminiatmtioo has.' 
been somewhat unwise M in going along with the U.N. notion • 
that Namibia ought to be an indopendem coimtry. If  that : 
territory,' form erly Southwest Africa, were U  gain ; 
indepcaidaace, it would bo dominated by the terrorist - 
SVAPO organisation and dependent on foreign aid. The U.S. 
Mwuldn’t do anything to promote an “ independence’ ’ that • 
would lead to another Marxist atale in Africa.

Africa is a human tragedy ■ a tragedy of grooa^ 
miamanagoment and inadequate preparation for intelligent 
self • nue. Independence for many of the continent’s'; 
countries was premature. The result was poverty, fhmine, ; 
chaos, and dictatorahip.
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Private beach ow ners arenai that happy...
ByARTBUCHWALD

My good friend professor Heinrich Applebaum has just 
done a sociological study on how private beaches affect the 
average American’s vacation. He did it under a grant from 
the “ U fe Is Unfair Foundation”

Applebaum’s study came to some startling conclusions. 
“ You would think,”  he told me. “ that people who own their 

own beaches would be twice as happy as tbow who don’t ”  
"That certainly figures," I said.
“ Well, it’s not true. My interviews indicate that those who 

have no rights to a private beach are three and a half times 
happier than those who do."

I was certainly surprised.
He said, “ It apears that those who don’t own beach • front 

property believe the ocean is public and they have the right 
to use any beach they want to. even if it’s marked ‘Private.’ 
In fact, they prefer to use a private beach more than they do 
a public beach because not only are private beaches nicer 
but it drives the owners up the wall. ’ ’

“ I should think so. A person with a private beach has paid 
through the nose for it and he doesn’t want just anybody 
using it. There are still such things as property rights in this 
country.”

"Public bathers don’t believe this," Applebaum said. 
“ They feel that a beach is a beach is a beach, and if they can 
get away with using a private beach rather than a public one. 
their day is made. This is particularly true of nude bathers 
who will walk miles across dunes, sand sand and rocks to 
camp on a piece of piViperty that is off limits to them ”  

" l iu t ’s terrible”
" I t ’s worse than that. I discovered in my studies that as 

the summer goes by the owners of private beaches start 
sidfering severe mental problems, including depression, 
paranoia and hysteria. Very few of them can cope with 
strangers using their beaches At the end of the summer they

are psychological wrecks ’ ’
“ How so?”  I asked
"Well, they get up in the morning, and the first thing they 

do is go down to their beach to see if anyone is on it. The thing 
about private beaches is people use them not only for 
sunbathing in the daytime, but alao at night for other things. 
If they find their beach has been used at night, it drives the 
owners crazy. Get off my beach! ’ they scream at the people 
wrapped in their blankeU

"Then the beachowners go back to their houses to have 
breakfast. After breakfast they go back to the beach to see 
who is on it. If no one has arrived yet, they go into town to 
buy the papers and shop for groceries. But they are very ill 
at ease btKause all the time they’re away they keep 
wondering if anyone is on their sand.

“ When they return from town, they immediately go back 
to the beach to check it out. they sit on a sand dune waiting 
for the invaders. Some people send their children down to 
stand guard, and at the Rrst sign of an unauthoirzed bather 
the children sound the alarm and everyone goes down to the 
beach to drive the trespassers off If the sunbathers refuse to 
move, they have to go back to the house to call the police. 
This can kill two or three hours”

“ It doesn’t sound like much fun for the beachowners.”  I 
said.

“ It isn’t. ’They can’t accept lunch dates or go fishing or 
sailing because they believe as soon as they go someone will

walk on their property.”
” A person could develop a complex after a while.'

“ Most of them do.”  Applebaum said. “ They have 
nightmares, hallucinations and crying jags. They start 
talking to themselves. And In some cases they even plot 
murder. If these people don’t get treatment, they can 
become a danger to society. ”

"Then on the basis of your study you’re recommending; 
that people who own waterfront property seek psychiatric- 
help u  soon as the summer is over. ”

" It ’s essential,”  Applebaum said. ” A person who owns ai 
private beach at a summer resort is a walking time bomb; 
that could go off at any moment. ”

(c) 1183. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Write R letter
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Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest? Then why not tell us. and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page.

RuIm  are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
it in good taste and free from litüel. t r y  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
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As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication arc subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelliag. and pnnetuation We do not 
pahRah copied or anonymous Ictlan.

When yours is finished, mail Mto:
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. DrawnrSlN 
Pampa. TX7M N

Write today. You might foei batter tontorrow.
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Service men and students by mair83.28per month.
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Home destroyed

A home in the fishing village of La Media Luna, Mexico is 
destroyed by the force o f hurricane Barry This small, 
remote fishing town caught the full force o f the hurricane

when it came ashore in Northwestern Mexico. The 
village is 65 miles south of Brownsville, Texas. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Fishing village, ranching areas 
suffer the worst from Barry

LA MEDIA LUNA, Mexico (A P ) — On a typical day. the 
men of this hot and dusty little village are out in small boats 
tossing large nets into the Laguna Madre and scooping up fish 
and shrimp to feed their families and sell to market

But this is not a typical day. And the villagers say it will be 
awhile before things get back to normal in La Media Luna

Hurricane Barry whipped through their village of less than 
1,000 people Sunday, demolishing about 10 homes, tearing 
roofs off many others and ripping apart their precious fishing 
nets.

Barry's 80 mph winds swirled across northeastern Mexico's 
fishing and agriculture belt, leaving about 400 impoverished 
familiM homeless and hundreds o f others stunned by their 
sudden twist of fate.

No serious injuries were reported
Ironically, the heavy rains accompanying Barry brought 

this drought-plagued area its first good drenching in months, 
just in time to provide moisture for late-season crops.

But the men of La Media Luna care little about rain They 
harvest their crop from the sea with back-breaking toil, 
pulling large nets by hand into their small white boats

About 60 of the v ifte lf men gathered Monday .under the 
cement canopy of an^cn-air meeting hall, where many had 
sought shelter durtaifihe hurricane -f'

Foreign ministers meet
MEXICO CITY (A P ) — The foreign ministers of Mexico and 

Guatemala met informally at a Caribbean resort to discuss the 
Central American situation, the Foreign Ministry announced 
Monday.

A statement said Foreign Minister Bernardo Sepulveda and 
new Guatemalan Foreign Minister Fernando Andrade Diaz 
also discussed the efforts of the Contadora group to find a 
peaceful solution to Central America's tensions during their 
weekend meeting at Cancún on Mexico's Yucatan peninsula

The Contadora group — Mexico, Venezuela. Panama and 
Colombia — has met since January in its efforts to find a 
negotiated peace for the turbulent region Their next meeting 
with the foreign ministers of five Central American countries 
is expected in the first half of September.

Andrade Diaz was named foreign minister after the Aug 8 
coup that ousted Guatemalan President Efrain Rios Montt and 
installed Gen. Oscar Humberto Mejia Victores as the 
country's new leader.
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Teacher’s lesbian affair with 
student stirs furor at LSU

BATON ROUGE, La. (A P ) — A teaching assistant's lesbian 
affair with a student has divided faculty members at 
Louisiana State University after a judge's ruling that the 
ateff*r can be replaced because of "a  major breach of 
profeaaioaal ethics."

U.S. District Judge E. Gordon West ruled Monday that LSU 
should fill a teaching job taken from graduate assistant 
Kristine Naragon, but did not rule on Ms Naragon's complaint 
that her right! were violated because she was switched to a

Judge rules Lucas 
book deal void

The fishermen looked out across the peaceful basin and 
calm, partly cloudy skies as their small boats floated idly in 
the still water.

"It took our homes and our work." fisherman Moisés Mar 
Perez said as he surveyed the piles of twisted tin and 
splintered wood left by Barry.

Perez said the fishermen abandoned their nets in the water 
when news of Barry 's course reached them by radio The nets 
were ripped apart in the crashing waves.

La Media Luna, located about 60 miles southeast of 
Matamoros, is a poor isolated village, which overlooks the 
normally quiet Laguna Madre at the end of a jolting, 
seemingly endless dirt road

Goats, cattle and horses wander among mesquite and cacti 
along the road, stopping occasionally to lap water from Ihe 
puddles still standing from Sunday 's downpour

The village itself is a cluster of tin and wood huts, which lean 
precariously against makeshift supports not far from the 
water's edge Children and dogs play amid the rubble on 
lifeless, sun-baked earth while the women wash clothing by 
hand in buckets of tepid water

The pungent aroma of dead fish mixes with the salt air, 
clings to the huts and drifts in the breeze

Perez says Barry has brought life in the village to a 
standstill

“ We can't continue fishing." he said "W e lost more than 100 
nets"

Those whose homes were destroyed are staying with 
neighbors or "sitting in the shade" while the villagers 
scavenge for building materials. Perez said -

He said he's not sure what the fishermen will tell the man 
who comes each week to buy their fish to sell in Mexico's large 
cities

"We're going to struggle to get going again," he said

The fishermen say they will ask for government aid to help 
them rebuild their village

But. said Perez, "it will be a long time before the 
government can help."

MONTAGUE. Texas (AP ) 
— A state district judge says 
a book brokering deal 
between a drifter who claims 
to have killed 100 women and 
th e  p a r t n e r  o f  h is  
court-appointed attorney 
violates conflict of interest 
rules.

During a hearing Monday, 
Judge Frank Douthitt voided 
the agreem ent between 
Henry Lee Lucas and Wichita 
F a lls  a ttorney Robert 
Brotherton, the law partner 
of Don Maxfield, who was 
appointed to represent Lucas.

Lucas, 47, is charged here 
with the death of 80-year-old 
Kate Rich of Ringgold and 
has been charged in four 
other murders in Texas. 
Lucas hat claimed to have 
killed as many as too women 
in 17 states.

District Attorney Jack 
McGaughey said the lawyers 
had tom up the book rights 
contract before the 20-minute 
hearing Monday.

Douthitt said he was 
leaving Maxfield in charge of 
Lucas' defense for the time 
being, though Douthitt said he 
still had "some lingering 
doubts" and might reconsider 
the decision later

Lucas was the only witness 
at the hearing Monday.

“ Do you understand that 
this conflict of Interest that I 
perceive is because o f .. the 
Canon of Ethics all lawyers in 
Texas have to work under?" 
Douthitt naked Lucas.

“ I understand," Lucas 
answered, adding, “ I just 
don't want a bunch of lies 
told, that's all."

" I  recognize that I don't 
either, Mr Lucas." replied 
Douthitt.

Lucas had complained 
earlier at the hearing that 
media reports about him 
were inaccurate, but he did 
not elaborate.

Maxfield asked Lucas if he 
had any complaints about his

rep resen ta tion  in the 
criihinal cases, and Lucas 
uidhedidnot.

Maxfield told the court that 
“ in no way" had the book deal 
influenced his representatioa 
of Lucas.

Douthitt asked Lucas if he 
had complained during tripe 
to other jurisdictions about 
the dual legal representation

reaearch j()bdueto her lexual preference.
West, whose ruling lifted a temporary reatreining 

against filUng the job that he issued last week, ordered 
s i ^  to submit written arguments within 10 days and said I 
would rule after study.

During the day-long bearing. LSU'a vice-chancellor fo 
academic affairs testified that Ms. Naragon, SO. lost the post < 
graduate assistant because of "a  major breach of profession 
ethics" — not because her lover was female.

But lawyers for Ms Naragon argued that male professor 
had retained positions at the university despite having affair^ 
with female students

Ms Naragon declined comment, but her lawyers said the]| 
were not encouraged by West's ruling.

“Obviously, we are disappointed We would like for 
(temporary restraining) o r^ r  to have stayed in place," sai(| 
R. James Kellogg of the American Civil Liberties Union 

On the stand. Ms Naragon admitted to a "brief physical 
relationship" with a freshman woman in the LSU school o| 
nuisic. adding that it ended after about a month and a half 

She said the affair came after the student's 18th birthday 
last November, although the two met when the student was i 
minor The student was identified only as Jane Doe 

The judge had been asked to reinstate Ms Naragon at 
teaching assistant, to proclaim that LSU violated her| 
constitutional rights of belief, association, free speech and du 
process, and to order LSU to pay all of her legal fees
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Lifestyles
Satellite Center turns George Pearce’s around

9f DBB DEE LARAMORE 
UfMtylM  E «tor

Looking at Lena Pearce 
lind  her ton George now. one 
|«ould find it hard to imagine 

at juat months ago their 
iH m  were pure hgH with 
ip r o b le m i  th a t  w e re  
Ithreatening to tear their 

ithonieapart

George. U. is retarded His 
. mother. Lena, is a widow who 
works support him and 
herself No relatives live 
nearby to ease the burden

George worked on part - time 
jobs whenever he could but 
still there was a lot of time 
that was not filled, when he 
had nothing constructive to 
do

So while his mother was 
working, he would go out 
walking. Often he ended up in 
beer joints, drinking beer and 
acting “ unruly,”  his mother 
recalls She would come 
home and he would be mean
to her when she tried to 
discipline him He'd often 
fight back

‘I got where I juM dreaded 
coming home.”  Mrs. Pearce 
remembers. Finally, things 
got so bad she called her 
daughter and son • in - law in 
Denver. Colo. She had come 
to the end of her rope, she 
could handle George no 
longer.

“ I thought I would havf to 
put him in an institution, and 
I would have to sell my home 
and go live with my children, 
she said

When her other children 
arrived, they started looking 
for wavs ^  hy y | e ^  Pearce

fa m ily ’a situation. They 
called everyone they could 
thtaik of. Finally, Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan  su gges ted  the 
Sate llite  Workshop and 
School here.

“There are no words to 
describe what it (the Satellite 
School) has been to us,”  Mrs. 
Pearce says.

“ Now George has a job. He 
rides a school bus to and from 
work. He has an income and 
he isn 't on the streets 
anymore.”  she says. “ He's 

py when he comes home

7
À ....

" C i

Happier now, Lena Pearce, right, and her son George 
have found a whole new outlook on life thanks to the

programs for retarded citizens offered by the Pampa 
Satellite Center and Workshop. (S ta ff photo by Dec Dec 
Laram ore)

Dr. Lamb: relief for swelling
My Lawrcacc Lamb. M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  For 
the last (ew years my hos- 
band and 1 have taken trips 
overseas During the lart 
three trips 1 have eipeh- 
enced considerable swelling 

' in my ankles and lower legs.
• I have tried in-place ezercis- 
'es during Right, getting up
as often as ponibic and tak
ing walks between flights 
and I still have the probim 

I am M years old and
• weigh 140 pounds and am 5- 
foot-7 At home I use a jogg
ing trampoline regularly 
and do other eiercises Do 
you have any suggestions'’

of this newspaper, P.O. Boi 
IS51, Radio City Station, 
New York. NY 10019

DEAR DR LAMB -  
What happens to people who 
stop esercising? I mean If 
esercise is good for you and 
protects you from having 
heart attacks, srill you still 
get any benefits from the 
exercise you did if you stop?

DEAR READER -  It is 
just like going off your diet 
You start rapidly losing all 
the benefits you obtained. A

study reported at the last 
scientific sessions of the 
American Heart Association 
showed that within three 
weeks after a person stops 
running the blood loses its 
ability to clear fatty-choles
terol particles.

Exercise increases the 
small fatty-cholesterol par
ticles called “good" choles
terol that seem to help clear 
the blood. But you need to 
keep it up regularly to get 
the best results Off and on

exercising just 
for you.

won't do it

I do think that after 
you've developed a good 
capacity to exercise it is 
easier to regain it than if 
you had not exercised at all.

People who stop exercis
ing but who keep eating the 
same way they did when 
they exercised tend to gain 
body fat. That also tends to 
raise the “bad'' cholesterol 
and the blood pressure

DEAR READER -  Swell 
ing is accumulation of fluid 
in the tissues and outside the 
circulation There are many 
causes but the mechanisms 
that induce the swelling are 
the same

Whenever there is an 
increase in pressure inside 
the capillaries -  the small 
vessels that form the net
work of connections between 
the arteries and veins — flu
id tendi to seep out into the 
tissues and is not readily 
sucked back into circulation

Normally fluid which con
tains nutrients and oxygen 
does leave the circulatory 
system to bathe the tissues 
but it is sucked back into the 
circulation at the venous 
side

I t ’s Our

We’re celebrating Seven Years in Pampa 
and Four Years in Canadian because of 
the loyalty and confidence of you, our 
customers. We want to say "Thank You” 
the best way we know how - with big 
savings on some of our most popular 

jewelry collections.

When you are sitting you 
pul pressure on the back of 
the thighs and this can com
press the veins making nut
ters worse That may be 
part of your problem 

■ Increasing the pressure in 
-the tissues decreases (he 
'accumulation of fluid out- 
;side the circulation That is 

' >« why compression is used 
 ̂ I approve of your present 

f  measures but if you conUnue 
<10 have the problem you 
«might consider wearing 
„some form of pressure 
< stocking during flights or 
'  when you must sit The more 
r yM compress the foot, ankle 
r •
*aad kmcr leg the less Ukciy 
'tfearc will be MW sweiUag 
;  thare. (M course if yon could 
.•Mvatc your feet M would
• help but that is usually not 
!po«ib lc

I am sending you The 
: Hcahk Latter IM , Sweffiag:
• Causes and Management. 
.‘ wMch explains In greater
detail how sweUiag occurs 

> and what to do about H. 0th- 
1 era srho want tMa iasne can 
*M|d 71 anas wM 
stlmped, eelf-<
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and he helps with the yard 
work at home. We don't have 
to worry anymore. Even the 
neighbors ere happy and 
proud of the progrese he's 
made.

" I  knew the school was 
there, but I thought It was for 
younger people or for people 
with different hendicepe,”  
Mrs. Penroe says.

Once the Pearees knew 
whet direcUon to take, good 
thingt began to snowball for 
George.

First George was taken to 
the Amarillo SUte Center for 
Human Development for a 
series o f physica l and 
paychiatrlc ta ts  to determine 
his needs and to set goals. 
With these needs and goals in 
mind, workers at the Pampa 
Satellite Center would have a 
plan to follow in helping 
George develop a more 
independent and happier life.

"They (workers at the 
cen ter) went over his 
progress,”  Mrs. Pearce 
exp la in ed  ‘ ‘ The main 
objective for this year is to 
help him learn to work with 
people. He has a aubacriptlon 
for glasaes this year and once 
a year he has a general 
physical"

In addition to needing 
glasses, center workers found 
George was almost deaf in his 
left ear and had lost some 
hearing in his right ear. He is 
to be tested further in this 
area But now Satellite 
workers know to direct their 
talk to George on his right 
side where he can hear 
better

No one can convince 
George that anything is 
better than his basketball, 
bowling and track teams he 
has joined as a result of 
becoming a client of the 
S a t e l l i t e  C en te r  and 
Workshop. “ They teach me 
sportsmanship and help me 
get along with other people,”  
he says confidently.

H e 's  a lr e a d y  m ade 
outstanding shows in his 
sports. He won a gold medal 
in the 100 meter race at the 
Special Olympics in Austin 
and hia basketball team took 
firs t place honors in a 
tournament in Abilene earlier 
this year

A basketball banquet was 
given for the Satellite clients 
— a coverad dish affair with 
food provided by local 
organiiatioas.

“ R u th  H a rm o n  is  
wonderful. All the people 
involved with the Satellite 
School are,”  says Mrs. 
Puaroe. “ The people are not 
juM their clients, but are 
‘special people' to them. 
Wlien my son - in - law came 
buck later, he said, ‘What 
amazes me is the love these 
people have for one another.'

" It  is auch a Meaaed thing 
to have a thing like (the 
Satellite Center) in Pampa,”  
she says. "There  la no 
comparison in the way I feel 
now about Uvinf mid home 
life and the way I  did before, 
tt’s juat a happy place now " 

Gny CouMy's Association 
for Retarded Citizens is 
raiaiiM •17I.0M. for a 4,100 
square foot center for the 
Pampa Satellite Center and 
Workshop. Currently the 
center U located at the First 
Presbyterian Church Sunday 
School building. However,

b e e n u s e  o f  s t a t e  
rtquirenienta for space per 
cMaat, the center will either 
have to reifaioe their number 

.o f clients or find a larger- 
building to house them.

The prapoeed center is to be 
buiR on the vacant lot behind 
the CViranado Nursing Onter 
at Somerville and Wells. 
Donations can bo made to 

' Kay RoberU, National Bank 
of Commerce • MS • 0022; 
Janetle Cochran, F irs t 
National Bank • IM • 0421 or 
Diane Enterline, Citizens 
Bank and Trust, IM -2M 1.
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uear Abby
Larye diamcmd rocks 
fwme's tight budget

By Abigail Van Buren
• lan by UnnwHi Pkm SyndicM

DEAR ABBY: Sally Ann (not her real name) and I have 
gone together for four years. We’re announcing our engage
ment eoon and plan to marry in about three months.

1 planned to buy her a modest little diamond, but ahe 
has other ideas. She wants a “ Ing rock” that ooste $2,000.

UntilreoenUy I was wiUing to buy her the “ rodt,”  
although 1 am far from rich. Then 1 saw a synthetic 
 ̂diamond that looAd so much like the real thing, most 

couldn’t tell the difference. 1 can get a ^  that 
l o ^  1 ^  ^  one Sally Ann wants for about $300.

That s the problem. She wanU the real thing. With all 
the o th «  expenses we’ll have, I think a $2,000 ring is a 
waste. iM t 's  where it stands. 1 really love her, but I can’t 
eee spending that kind-of money on a ring.

Entirely by coincidence I came acroes this quote by 
Ralph Waldo EmeraoD: ‘'Ringa and jawala are not gifts but 
apologies for gifts. The only true gift is a portion of 
yourself”

What do you say?
DEBATING

DEAR DEBA’ITNG: I f  you w ere Van Gogh, you 
could g ive her an ear. Bat serioualy, you can’t Mei—  
a woman for wanting the real t h i^ .  However, don’t 
go in hock fo r a rock. Spend whatever you can — 
but let it be genuiiM.

DEAR ABBY; You are wrong when you say that North 
America and South America are two separate continents.

You must be kidding, Abby. According to universal 
geography, there are six continents: Amwica, which in
cludes North, Central and South America; Antarctica; 
Africa; Asia; Europe; and Oceania.

Citixens of the United States are the only people in the 
world who proclaim the United Stotes and Canada to be 
the North American continent It sounds like a joke to the 
rest of the world.

R. GONZALES

DEAR MR. GONZALES: According to my Rand 
McNally World Atlas, there are seven continents: 
A frica, Antarctica, Asia, Australia, Europe, North 
America and South America. Geography Oike his
tory) differs — depending on where it’s taught

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter just gave birth to her 
second child. Her first child was left in the care of a baby 
sitter while our daughter was in the hospital.

Our daughter told her husband that he should tell the 
sitter — a young woman of 20 — to go home nights to 
sleep. (She lives across the street)

We were very much upset to learn that the young lady 
did not go home nights; instead, she stayed in the same 
house with our son-in-lsw.

We are not making any accusations, but we are very 
much upset sbout this. What should we, her parents, do?

_ N O  NAMES, PLEASE

DEAR NO NAMES: N oth& «.' And the less said 
about i t  the better.

CONFIDENTIAL TO CONSIDERING BREAST 
AUGMENTA'nON: Most women wrote that they had 
not been warned that their implants would “ hard
en.”  Some said they return to their doctors periodi
cally to have their breasts “ popped”  or “ cracked”  
to keep them so ft Two said they had theirs re
moved, but the mniority kept theirs, saying they 
preferred “ grapefruits to raisins.”

Getting married? Whether yon want a form al 
church wedding or a simple, “ do-your-own-thing”  
ceremony, get Abby’s booklet. Send $1 plus a long, 
self addressed, stainped (37 eents) envelope to: Abby’s 
Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 38023, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.
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Designer says bedrooms should be relaxing
By BARBARA MAYER 

AP Newsfeatarss
Some people live in every room of the home. To them, the 

bedroom is merely a place to get a good night’s steep.
But others find tta l no nutter how large a house they 

inhabit, they always seem to gravitate toward the bedroom 
h ’s the one room in the house in which they really relax.

Destgaer Gloria Vanderbilt puts herself ia the IMter 
cMegory. Though she hae several homea — each with a full 
oom^ment of rooms — the bedroom is where she feels most 
oomfoiteble. She u ys  that for those who share her point of 
view, taUag the time and spending the money to create e coxy 
haven lathe bedroom is well worth the effort.

In nn interview, the tastemaker, fashion end home 
humtehings designer offered some thoughts on how she 
achieved the goal in her own home and some advice for others 
who may wish to create a warm and romantic ambiance in the 
bedroom

“ I like softness underfoot in the bedroom Though normally I

Frm ch and fem inine

prefer rugs to carpet, wall-to-wall carpet seems right in a 
bedroom," she said.

Another must is sn easy chair — preferably one with an 
ottoman — ao that ahe can relax and put her feet up in the 
bedroom without having to go to bed.

For one who works in the bedroom, as she does, bedside 
Ubies large enough to accommodate all the attendant clutter 
are a neceaaity. They provide a place for a radio — esaential to 
her—and a lamp, hooka and other neceiiitiea

In her own New York townhouse bedroom, two large red 
Oiineae cheets flank the bed at either aide. She prefers 
nightstands to be at mattress height to she can reach over to 
get what she needs instead of having to reach up.

Nightstands are, however, not large enough to provide the 
necessary room for the accumulated magaxines, books, 
correspondence and other paraphernelie that always builds 
up.

She has expanded the storage and work space with several 
additions, including a large antique magaxine holder that rests

Like a ‘big egg’
ROCHESTER, N Y. (AP ) 

— “ It;’a like traveling with a 
300 • pound egg — so fragile 
and yet so cumbersome.’ ’ 

T h a t 's  how Jam es 
V anD em ark , associate 
professor of double bass at 
the University of Rochester's 
Eastman School of Music and 
a leading soloist on the 
instrument, describes life on 
concert tours.

Hte double bass, a Carlo 
Testore built in tCK. is 
generally considered one of 

finest double basses in 
exiiteooe. For airplane trips 
he encases it in a special 74 
foot. M pound case It was 
smashed in a car accident a 
year and a half ago, and its 
restoration took six months

near the bed on the floor, n kng slender desk along one wal 
and e bench at the bottom of the bed. An old-fashioned wickel 
tray — the kind used for aerving breakfast in bed — is ke 
handy end can be used u  an eating or writing surface .

In order to be happy and comfortable, she says she — alM 
moat other people — need to be surroun^d by mementos iJ 
her own rooms, pictures her childreo made when young| 
framed and hung, nod framed photos fulfill this role

The bed is covered with patterned sheeti and sometimes ; 
matching comforter. When a blanket is in uae, she often cover J 
it with another patterned sheet.

How many pillows are right? Her beds tend to be piled higlj 
with them She advisee using "as many pillows as you need td 
be comfortable — and to me nothing is more comfortable tharj 
a pillow ”

For the ultimate in romantic touches in e bedroom, include t 
canopy bed and tece curtains at the windows, she says

Many people who know her best as a fashion designer wilt I 
surprised to know that Gloria Vanderbilt considers herself; 
home furnishings designer first — after her first love which i$ 
painting.

She designed her first home furnishings fabrics in the late 
l$60a. Since then her name has appear^ on designs for bed 
and table linens, decorative pillows, bathroom accessories.! 
tableware and paper goods.

At present, she is at work on a complete home furnishingsl 
collection for J.P. Stevens Co. The coordinated home! 
furnishings will include products in virtually every category of I 
home furnishings. The collection will be introduced in rets ill 
stores early in 1M4.

When Louis XV began his reign in France, 
he encouraged new designs. Furniture 
becam e m ore ornate, luxurious — 
fem in ine. Curves appeared whenever 
possible along with carving and panel 
inlay; pieces had cabriole legs. Designer 
K e lly  Madden brought together this 
French court canopy bed with flowing

lines and intricate shell carvings of 
inimitable French flavor. To cover the bed 
and settee, she designated hand - painted 
pure silk by Kent Bragaline and repeated 
the fabric at windows. Her color scheme: 
peaches *n cream plus blue. Coordinated 
striped - checked silks are used as pillow 
covers and drop cloth over skirted table.
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MONEY TO USE
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ihe wUdflawen Death toll British soldiers shot at
BEIRUT. Ltbraoo (A P ) — 

One French soldier was 
reported UUed and twoothars 
wwnded today as gunbattles 
flared on the third day of 
heavy fi(hUag that has left at 
least 41 p e o ^  dead in and 
•round Beirut

Police said six Lebanese 
soldiers died in a hospital 
today from gunshot and 
Rirapnel wounds suffered in 
the previous two days of 
battles with rebellious Shiite 
Moslem militiamen.

This raised the casualty toil 
to 41 killed and 21S woimded 
in the worst round of fighting 
in Beirut since the Israeli 
invasion last year. Among the 
dead were two U.S. Marines 
s e r v i n g  w i t h  t h e

maltlnatiooal paaoekoeping 
force and 21 Lebanese 
soldiers.

The wounded included 14 
U.S. Marinas, one Italian 
•argeont an<l 71 Lebaneae 
troopa, poliea aaid.

The M arines reported 
today they had a quiet night. 
Mowing the shelling of their 
positions at the Beinit airport 
Monday.

three wounded soldiers died 
later, and de Lestrade said 
•1t is likriy - the report was 
COfTid.

Tte

Maj. Alain de Lestrade. 
for the French 

of the 1,444-man 
peacekeeping force, said 
three Frenchm an were 
wounded in a daybreak 
ambush of a French truck at 
a southern entrance to Beirut. 
Radio reports said one of the

British news agency 
Press Association reported 
that British troops in Beirut 
were sprayed with rifle fire 
and r o c k e t -p r o p e l le d  
grsnades today, the first time 
the British have come under 
attack in seven months of 
peacekeeping.

No one was injured in the 
attack and the British forces 
did not return the fire, the 
agency's reporter in Beirut, 
David Wallen, said.

Police said army troops 
and militiamen of Amal, 
Lebanon's largest Shiite

faction, resumed fighting in 
Beirut's southsrn suburbs at 
dawn after an overnight lull.

Police said machine gun 
exchanges also flared on 
parU of the “ Green Line”  
that divides Beirut into 
predominantly Christian and 
Moslem sectors.

Homes for very rich only

Interior Secretary James Watt and his 
w ife Leilani admire wildflowers on the 
slopes of Mount Rainier Monday Watt 
saM national parks are “ for those who

want to eat in a cafeteria and those who 
want to eat at a ca m p fire " Watt was also 
scheduled to visit Olympic National Park 
during a two-day visit to Washington ( AP  
Laserphoto)

ByJOHNCUNNlFF 
AP Bualaeas Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) — The best bet for 
homebuilders these days may be in the 
super-luxury category, where half-mUlion 
dollar prices attract rather than frighten 
would-be buyers.

Ahrin Preiss, a consultant who is paid big 
fees to analyse markets and to design, 
develop and merchandise ideas, contends 
this is so because “ the rich are getting richer 
and the middle class is getting poorer.''

The super-luxury market, which benefits 
greatly from foreign money seeking a U.S. 
haven, is almost recession-proof, Preiss 
contends. At any rate, he says, “ it's the last 
to feel the impact of recession. ”

In some areas, in fact, the topmost tier of 
the market felt little impact from the 
recession of 1141 and 1442, one of the worst 
since the Great Depression of the 1424s. The 
super-rich just shrugged it off.

Other factors coincide with the demand for 
luxury homes, many of them condominiums 
and cooperatives.

In today's uncertain environment, says 
Preiss. buiiders no longer are willing to 
speculate on big tracts, which in the past took 
them deep into the suburbs. Ttey have 
discovered the very developable “ in-flU'' 
site.

An indill, he explains, is a relatively small 
she near the inner etty that was overiooked 
by developers, perhaps because it was too 
expensive in compariwn with the vast empty 
•paces available to them in years gone by.

Such sites are perfect for the super-rich, in 
port because they offer accessiblity to the 
cuKural, social and business life of the city. 
Besides, only they can afford them.

You can't Just put up anything and expect 
to get a super-luxury price, however. “ You 
want to be different but be in touch with 
reality,'' says Preiss. who has designed 
bathrooms bigger than some living rooms.

As a protessional market person, Preiss 
asks himself who would live in the 
development being proposed. “ I have 
rsseardi people to see what has been done. 
Then I decide how to do what nobody else is 
doing" You cannot get by with cosmetics, he 
advtoes. “ No gimmicks," he warns client 
builders. “ You make the product itself the 
promotion, instead o f trying to make 
promotion the product" You must seek 
uniqueness.

The Marines killed Monday 
ware identifi«l as 2nd U . 
Donald L o s s y , 24, o f 
Winston-Salem, N.C., and 
Staff Sgt. Alexander. M. 
Ortaga, 24. of Rochester, N.Y. 
They were the first American 
combat fataUtias in the II 
months since the Marines 
Jo ined  the 4 ,444-man 
multinational peacekeeping 
force. Another Marine died 
whan he stepped on a land 
mine last year, and nine 
others have been wounded.

Amal guerrillas have taken 
control of much of west 
B e i r u t ,  as w e l l as

intarsactions laading to 
CMatian anat Balrut The 
militia rapoftadly captured 
aevaral army soldiers and 
mmorsd personnel carriors.

Today, polioa said only two 
Intarsactions ramainad open 
to traffic between the two 
halvas of Beirut.

Présidant Amin Gamayel 
Interrupted a seven-hour 
emergency Cabinet meeting 
at Us prwidsntial palace in 
Baabda, seat of the dty, to 
diaeuBS the situation with U.S. 
presidential envoy Robert C. 
McFarlane. ^

The Cabinet issued a 
statement calling on the 
Lebanese to “ unify all ranks 
a n d  s t a n d  b y  t h e  
governmem's side." It urged 
the United States to “ continue 
all its efforts and carry out its 
commitments quickly”  to 
help "res to re  peace and 
national sovere ign ty  in 
Lebanon.

« •

That is. he says, it must offer a distinctive 
lifestyle, such as that at Fisher Hill, Just 
outside Boston and with a view of the skyUne, 
where 34 apartments are being built on a 
ISwcrc sHe. some in a restored mansion.

More counties get drought loans

New niunbers game for 
the Democrats in Senate

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Sonata  D em ocrats arc 
onlaylng math for the first 
time in years as they gear up 
their campaign to regain 
control of the chachamber next

Rapublicans. who won the 
Sanatc in 1440. now bold a 
ralativsiy thin 44-44 majority. 
Se Democrats, who controlled 
Om  Senate for more than 25 
years continuously before 
Smt, need a net gain of only 
fivesoats to win the chamber

M a th e m a t ic a l ly ,  the 
Dcraocrats have a built-in 
advantage Of the 33 seats on 
the ballot in 1444, 14 are now 
held by Republicans while 
only 14 Democratic scats are 
up fo r  g ra b s  Thus.  
Republicans go into the 
slections with five more seats 
to defend than Democrats 

And the math recently has 
started lookinj even better to 
Democrats Two prominent 
Republicans — Majority 
Leader Howard Baker of 
Tennesaee and John Tower of 
Texas — have now said they 
won't run again 

Both come from states in 
which there are strong

D em ocratic hopefuls — 
Democratic Rep. Albert Gore 
in Tennessee and former Rep 
Bob Krueger in Texas — and 
Dem ocrats a lready are 
counting those states as likely 
pickups Both have a history 
of electing Democrats to 
Congress.

By contrast, only one 
Democratic incumbent has 
announced he won't run 
again. Jennings Randolph of 
West Virginia, a state which 
also has a history of sending 
Democrats to Washington

Republican sources report 
a widespread feeling of 
unease among Republican 
leaders in the Senate about 
the upcoming elections, 
although publicly the same 
leaders are predicting that 
the upswing in the economy 
and the popu larity  of 
President Reagan could 
translate imo anotlier good 
year for Republicans But it 
won't be without a fight 
Again, the math is Just wrong 
for them

In addition to the retiring 
members, at least three GOP 
incumbents are viewed to be 
in political trouble back

home, or at least face close 
races: Jesse Helms of North 
Carolina. Charles Percy of 
Illinois and Roger Jepsen of 
Iowa

None of the Democratic 
incumbents now looks 
v u l n e r a b l e .

as

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Three more Texas counties 
have been added to the 20 
which have been designated 
to r e c e i v e  em ergency 
drought relief.

Agriculture Secretary John 
R. Block announced Monday 
from California that Loving. 
Reeves and Sch leicher 
Counties would be eligible for 
loans from the Farmers 
Home Administration to 
farmers or ranchers whose 
pastures or crops have been

damaged by drought.
Earlier this month, 20 

T e x a s  count ies  w e r e  
designated for similar help by 
theFmHA.

‘ ' I  am pleased that 
SecrcUry Block has included 
three additional West Texas 
counties in the natural 
disaster declaration, and 
hope that we can continue to 
draw federal attention to this 
problem,”  said Texas Gov.

Mark White, although be 
called on the government to 
speed relief to all the counties 
aiid to add Dawson County to 
the emergency designations 
as soon as possible.

In San Angelo. Texas, U.S. 
Rep. Tom Loeffler said the 
S m a l l  B u s i n e s s  
Administration also will 
provide 4 percent loans for 
“ agribusinesses”  affected by 
the drought.

Do you Hear— 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 

» NoiSeparates Speech from Noise

1. Completely Automatic Volume (^ntrol.
2. Custom Made to Your H eari^  Loss.
3. Ail-in-the-ear or Behind the &r.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech 
to enable the wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TESTS-

Beltone
Zenith

Qnalitone
Starkey

Telesonic
Audivox

A. W, McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
TRIAL PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERA'nON WITH YOUR DOCTTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Montlu Warranty .............. *400 0

Mr. McGinnas W ill Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 
500 W. Francis

r .

Aerobic R U E SE W A L D
Seed Cleaning Service 

for
'On The Farm Seed Processing”

New Classes Enrollment
Begin Sept. 1-4 to 6 p.m.

Sept. 6 & 7 Clarendon College Gym

d  Babysitting Avoilobte 9 15 o.m & 5:30 p.m, r >
CLASSES

Morning: Mon. thru. Fri...........................9:15 - 10:30
Afternoon: AAon. & Wed.............................4:15 - 5:15

Tues. & Thurs........................... 5:30-6:30
Evening: Tues. & Thurs............................6:30-7:30

For More Informotion Coll

Diana Bush Breixk) Kelley
669-2909 669-3835

Self
Contained
Certified
Mobile

Equipment

Radio /haek and
The Biggest Name 
in Little Computers®

Certified by 
the Texas 

Department 
of

Agriculture 
to Process 
Any Class 

of Seed

SALES ■ SERVICE 
LEASING ■ TRAINING

Radio
/haeK

COMPUTER
CENTERS

Screen & Air Precision Graders
W ILL SEPARATE  JO INT GRASS & OTHER 
IM PU R IT IE S  FROM  YOUR W HEAT SEED

A  TRS-80* HELPS YO U  G E T 
TO  TH E  HEAD O F TH E  CLASS!

Take the Model 100 Portable 
Computer Back to School

7990 »
SKRAM

-ASLOMfAS 
ÍM6PER
Imonin

nvM MiMMii m pwiiHJfi ^rOQrams
■ BulHn, nrsd-Connoct PtMNM Modsm
■ La ift MJno by dOOMractsr DItploy
■ ñ iM M s, TypoMVlIsr-ttylt Koyboord
•  r

-Il4

•iw» Mwfbtoo

IdsM tor studsnfel Mods! 100 Ms «a l ly  IMO your d4T 
pack or brislosis and o p tn ln  on bsBwta or flpSonsI
AC adaptor. BulMrtaoRwafalnclMdM a patsonMt

book and appoba*
m aM calw iifer.Aooan^M tvtoaaw ttiffi 
cahons program and buM4n laodam.

M h  ffO R tcoM n n e iG B n B ioR iiE iiL B iiiM a r ia i

PfKXS A m y  AT mmffiffiKTMQ B T O ln  AND O B M M .

Cleaned—Treated—Bagged or Bulk 
At Your Storage L^ation

Certified growers 
Competitive prices 
Experienced (p raters

Aid fanners in production 
of certified seed 

Personalized bags 
Interstate service

RUESEWALD SEED CLEANING SERVICE 
can cut any fanner’s seed cost with tha postabla 
asad claanmg rig.

_Any iias aaad can be douiad by Ruewwald.
daaiunginxwaaBU

A brnwr hinaalf. Ruaaawald had two goals in 
mind wbMi ha dsaignad tlis 64-fbot Io m  rigs- 
—thay moat ba coonlataly portabia and oAw 
CuroMn atoragB bdlttian UM aaad a 
turn-ksy Job at any looatioB.

^claa iu n g prooaas is 
uaaa F «  pracnon finishing work, a prwdaion 
grader is used on anali grains and a spiral

S L I S t e J r ' '  MMds aia ^  
"~^>lain. W ave done bahía grass and dover,” 

traldaeya.

latodoom paniaoa Accidental naiztuna of grains sodi as baana
^  rig antoaaatieaHy tiaaU,
and lahda aevan buahab per mimite

Contact:
RUESEWALD SEED CLEANING SERVICE

Phone (409) 758-3331 ((>)llect)
Drawer 220, Garwood, Texas 77442
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Nation’s labor unions are in trouble Î
EDITOR S NOTE -  This 

first part of a four-part series 
on the nation's organized 
labor movement presents an 
overview of the problems 
unions face.

By MERRILL HART80N 
AP Labor Writer

The Amer ican  labor 
OMivement is in trouble

Hie holiday solidarity that 
will mark Labor Day 1M3 
masks problems that go 
deeper than the recession and 

' w i l l  not be solved by 
, economic recovery. • They 
' r a n g e  f r o m  f o r e i g n  
 ̂competition to automation to 
new kinds of industry.

For example:
—Only 20 percent of 

American workers belong to 
labor unions, down from a 
peak of 35 percent after World 
Warn

—Major labor contracts 
signed in the first half of thU 
year contained average 
annual wage booets of 2.7 
percent — the smallest 
increase in the IS years the 
government has been keeping 
statistics on the subject.

—Wage concessions and 
contract givebacks have 
become routine.

—Unions are failing in 
e f f o r t s  to o r g a n i z e  
high-technology workers.

—The drop in membership, 
combined with the large 
number of unemployed union 
members,  has hit the 
t reas ury  of the labor 
m o v e m e n t .  U n i o n s  
themselves are laying off 
staff

It is W years since Samuel 
Gompers preached that 
unions wanted “ more justice 
and less revenge "

Today's labor teaders still 
demand Justice as they 
prepare for rallies aad 
celebrations in some MO 
cities across the country over 
the holiday weekend.^

The Labor Day observance 
has been dubhed “ Solidarity 
Day I i r *  by the union 
leadership, whose blueprint 
for a labor recovery hinges on 
Nov. 0 ,1M4, and election of a 
president considered friendly 
to the union cause.

To that end. the AFL-CIO 
h i e ra rchy  approved a 
political strategy in August 
that seems sure to bestow 
labor's endorsement on 
former Vice President Walter 
F. Mondale.

But the celebrations and 
planning only camouflage the 
problems.

T h e  o n c e - m i g h t y  
International Brotherhood of

Teamsters, which remains 
ou ts ide  the A FL -C IO , 
accepted givebacks to the 
unionised trucking industry 
in early 1N2. and more 
recently sanctioned a “ relief 
rider”  to the National Master 
Freight Agreement, which 
would turn money back to 
maMgement.

Similar concessions have 
been granted by a host of 
other unions.

M ajor labor contracts 
reached in the first half of this 
year netted an average pay 
raise less than the rate of 
inflation as 25 percent of 
some 1.2 million workers took 
pay cuts and 20 percent had 
no wage gains Pay raises 
a v e r a ^  0.1 percent in the 
firs t year o f the new 
contracts.

During negotiations in 1000 
involving tte same sets of

workers, the unions had won 
average raises of 0.7 percent 
each year over the life of the 
pacts and 1.4 percent in the 
first year

Money is not the only issue.
The Communicat ions  

Workers of America pulled its 
525,000 American Telephone 
A Telegraph Co. members off 
the Job in August in a contract 
d is | ^  over not only wages, 
but also Job security and the 
replacement of humans with 
machines

And while the tentative 
contract settlement accepted 
by the leadership of the CWA 
and two smaller ATAT unions 
included a pay raise, it also 
included a company promise 
to spend $34 million in the 
next two years retraining 
workers whose Jobs are made 
obsolete. ATAT also agreed to

substant ia l  s e v e ra nce  
benefits for workers forced to 
l e ave  because o f new 
technology.

The problem dramatized by 
the telephone company strike 
won't go away, however. A 
recent Ford Foundation 
study, "N o t  Working;  
U n s k i l l e d  Youth and 
D i s p l a c e d  A d u l t s . "  
concluded:

“ Unlike past recessions, 
many plants currently closed 
are not expected to reopen as 
the economy recovers. Those 
that do reopen will be forced 
by increased international 
competition to employ fewer 
workers and to rely as much

as possible on automated 
systems."

Fewer workers mean fewer 
members for unions. And as 
mil l ions of b lu e-co llar 
workers hit unemployment 
lines, they stopped paying 
union dues

T h e  r a n k s  o f  
AFL-CIO-affiliated unions 
have contracted by 1.2 million 
since early IN I — from 14.$ 
million members to 13.7 
million This spelled financial 
hardship for the national 
labor federation, whose 
income for the most part 
c o m e s  f r o m  the  27 
cent-a-member per capita 
dues payment sent to

The AFL-CIO msaagail 
avert larfs-acale layo ffs^ ! 
WashingtoH haadquartatB r 
enticing scores of 
staff employees to take ( 
retirement. Other 
such as the steeh 
simply gave out pink slipl'

Moe Foner, a vetf^ij 
activist with the health < 
workers union in New 
Nys union organiaara Ns 
he better prepared for | 
"a sk in g  and demanding 
(information! about 
unions can do for them."

Rural town preserves old  stone buildings
Cheese Burgers

100% Pure B«ef PattiM— Froth Doily

By GALE MALESKEY
Allentown Moralag Call

O L E Y ,  Pa ( A P )  -  
Tree-in-the-Road is as much a 
S]rmbol as an oddity for the 
Township of Oley.

The oak was planted by 
Oley  V a l l e y ' s  ear l iest  
s e t t l e rs ,  17th-century 
Rhineland. Swiss and French 
Huguenot farmers who for 
the first time in their lives 
actually owned land, and who 
found life good in this 
picturesque valley that was 
P h i l a d e l p h i a ' s  m a jo r  
granary in the 1700s.

A deed to that piece of land 
stipulated that the tree be 
allowed to stand So when the 
Oley Township supervisors 
decided about 10 years ago to 
pave the dirt road to nowhere 
that the tree intersected, they 
made a neat bend around the 
300-year-old oak.

Nobody Is blaming the 
township supervisors — they 
were Just doing what they 
thought was best for the 
communi ty — but the 
massive tree began dying 
soon afterward

Now cordoned off with 
ropes as much to protect the 
occasional car that drives by 
as to call attention to the spot, 
the weather-worn skeleton of 
the tree still has an eerie 
sense of permanence. Just as 

.does the rest of the valley.
Oley Valley has possibly 

the heaviest concentration of 
stone buildings and ornate 
stonework in the country — 16 
gr i s t  mi l l s ,  one still

operating, at least three stone 
outhouses, spring houses and 
smokehouses ,  summer 
kitchens, even a beautiful 
stone pigpen complete with 
arched runways. Two of 
Berks County's covered 
bridges are in Oley Township

The town itself has both 
stone and Victorian buildings, 
and its Main Street has been 
left virtually untouched. 
Because it runs parallel to 
what has become the main 
road about a quarter of a mile 
away, it is not heavily 
traveled or commercialized.

Just what progress means 
and how they can preserve 
the quality of their rural life 
are issues the people of Oley 
Township have had to face 
head-on in the past few years, 
as Reading's suburbs move 
closer and closer to its 
borders and its small dairy 
farmers come up against 
hard times.

And how successful they 
are may give hope to the 
n a t i o n ' s  o t h e r  rura l  
communities struggling to 
preserve their identities

“ We knew this place was 
u n iq u e , "  said Phoebe 
Hopkins, a former school 
teacher with an advanced 
degree in environmental 
education and one of the 
project's early organizers. 
“ We thought, other places 
have formed historic districts 
— why can't we? How do you 
go about it?"

1234 5678  9012

YOUR NAME

Pulse is cash. 
Arouid Ihe clock, 
around Ike siale.
By now, you’re probably aware o f the convenience 

the new automatic Idler machines (rffer. They allow 
you to get cash seven dajrs a week, around the clock, 
aid to handle most other financial transactions quickly 

and conveniently. We’re pleased to announce that 
shortly we will be a pan the Pulse Automatic Teller 
Machine system. The Pulse sign and card will be your 
key to hundreds o f locations throughout the Southwest. 
We’d like to demonstrate this new service and answer 
any questions you tnighi have. Slop by the new 
accounts desk in the lobby soon and ask about Pulse.

h’s a convenience you won’t ward to miss.
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An employee  of  the 
Pennsylvania H istorical 
Museum C o m m i s s i o n  
suggested that they apply for 
the Rural Project of the 
National Trust for Historic 
Preservation.

Oley Township became the 
first of two areas to be 
accepted into the National 
Trust's three-year model 
program in which the area's 
residents, with help from the 
National Trust, make an 
inventory of their township's

buildings, natural resources 
and culture.

This project ended in April 
1913 when the entire 
township, some 25 square 
miles, was accepted into the 
National Register of Historic 
Places It is the only township 
to be accepted and the second 
largest area ever to win 
acceptance

But that designation, as 
much of an honor as it is. 
provides protection only in

that federal or federally 
funded projects must be 
reviewed before they are 
allowed into the area

This year will be an 
important one for deciding 
Oley's future The people who 
have been working the past 
three years on the Rural

Project will spend the year 
planning programs that 
might provide the township 
with some real protection

Regularly
$1.90
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Through
Saturday, Sopt. 3
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Woman smiles, tells o f second chance, at life
By PEGGY 8LA8MAN 

P «rt Arthar N c » i
AKTHUR. T en s  (AP> -  When Gladys WUlUmt 

I. It’s genuine And when Gladys Williams smiles, it 
( tveryooe around her

c u t  help but admire the woman who has gone 
I ao much, yet smiles so easily

Williams w u  smilmg one night recently. So were 
Ipwiple in St Mary Hospital's Holman Hall who were 

11w her heartwarming story They were members of 
I Hearts Inc., a support organiation for people who 

W  had heart surgery — people like Gladys Williams

her husband. Don. that she would live anywhere from sis 
months to a year. Her only hope was a transplant. And 
Stanford University Hospital, with its high transplant 
success rate, w u  the place to go.

Williams look a leave of absence from his Job at Gulf Oil, 
and he and his wife went to California at the end of August 
IW  Gladys went through a series of tuU . Then, the wait for 
a donor began.

) Port Nechn woman was given a second chance at life 
. November when she received a heart transplant at 

liJniversity mspital in California.
[1  can't swim in anything but chlorinated water, and I 
I t  play tackle football, but besides that. I can do most 
, thing now," she told the group " I  have played bueball. I 
\ bike riding, and I take care of the house I feel just great I 
— rdo."

She w u  an idu l candidate for a heart tramplant. She was 
M. and she had no other medical conditiou that would affect 
the procedure Her type of heart ailment, which inv<d ved no 
other body orgara or systems, had one of the highest 
transplant success ra tu  M ut important, her mental 
attitude w u  good.

'“The longer we stayed out at SUnford. the more 
confidence we got in those people and the procedure," 
Williams u id  "W e met so many people who had had 
transplanU or were waiting for donors. We all became part 
of the trauplant family."

Williams got sick in December IN I. just before 
She said she felt weak, tired and short of breath 

I w u  in February that she learned she had a ru e  disease 
1 cudiomyopathy. which causes heart fibers to weaken 

break apart Essentially, the disease causu the heart 
! to turn into fat. she u id  

I Doctors in Houston and Beaumont told Mrs Williams and

Williams and his wife lived in a small apartment about IS 
minutes from the hospital. She w u  confined to a wheelchair.

"We'd go out to eat once a day just to get out of the 
apartment." Gladys u id . “ I did a lot of reading and a lot of 
counted crou-stitch. We played a lot of cards, anything to 
pan the time, just waiting and waiting."

The call came the night of last Nov. 28.
"The doctor called about 11 :M. We were playing gin 

rummy. They asked me to come to the hospital then becauu

a donor w u  coming in. But this had happened before. You 
get to the hupital. go through the tuts, and then you don't 
get the heart." she aaid.

Donors have to have matching blood types and be the 
approximate weight and siae of the recipient, she u id

Gladys checked into the hospital, and blood tuts and 
tissue tests wue started immediately. She began taking 
cydosporinate. an olive oil bau  anti-rejection drug. The 
tests lasted until about 3 a m. At 8 a.m., doctors told her it 
looked like a good match

Her donor w u  a 22-year-old male. That's all she knows. 
Stanford's policy is to not tell the recipient or the donor's 
family the names of the people involved.

" I  had no fear at a ll." she said. " I  remember them telling 
me that I would be in the room where the first trauplant at 
Stanford w u  done. The nursu were uking me what kind of 
music I liked, and the doctors were poking IV's in me. The 
last thing I remember is looking at a big clock on the wall, 
and it u id  7: IS."

When she woke up, she u w  doctors all around her bed. and 
she u id  she wondered when they were going to start the 
surgery. She couldn't talk becauu she was on a rupirator.

From that point on, it was just a matter of getting well, she 
uid. They started her on an exerciu  program three days 
after the operation.

"My bicN*f during the rehabilitation was learning to 
do things for m yu lf," she said " I  had depended on other 
people to do things for me for u  long. I had not even taken a 
dwp breath for M  long."

Gladys u id  she had one slight rejection during her 
recuperation. D octors increased the d o u gc  of 
cyclosporiute and prednisone, another anti-rejection drug, 
which took care of tte problem.

The most difficult thing about being in California was 
being away from her th ru  children, she u id . About a month 
after the surgery, the boys — Allen. 8; Stan. S; and Greg. I — 
went to visit their mother.

"It w u  om of the best times in our lives," Gladys uid. 
Tears appeared in her eyes. " I  put on bootiu, and a robe and 
a muk and u w  them for the first time in four months. I w u  
scared the baby wouldn't know me. The best medicine I 
could have had was getting thou kids down there.”

She w u  dismissed from the hospital about a month later, 
and she and her family lived in the one-room apartment

"The day I got out of the hospital, we went out and ate 
p izu ," she u id  "From then on. it was an uphill swing. I had 
to go into the hospital twice a wuk for EKGs. blood tu ts and 
X-rays.”

Finally, in the middle of March, Gladys was allowed to 
return to her home in Port N uhu .

Iowa sculptor mixes farming with his art
I By CYNTHIA BENJAMIN 

Associated Press Writer 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (APi  -  

two m il«  away, it 
sunu u  if your eyu  

! playing tricks on you But 
in, there can be no 

— there are definitely 
or six brightly colored 

1 art sculpturu rising 
of the alfalfa fields and 

on David Lawton's

sts who drive down 
[ pavel road that dissects 
I farm are likely to slow to 
lit and jump out with a 

ra. Lawton uys 
I^ T h e y 'r e  always uking. 

at is it^' but the real 
ring force behind the 

kstion is 'Why'*'”  th'  
ear-old uys with a grin 
awton uys he first began

to put the labors of his 
workshop by the road 
becauu he ditto't want them 
cluttering up his work space. 
Now. the farmer uys. it's 
grown bigger than that.

He points to a 18-foot-high 
sculpture, painted in brilliant 
orange and grun.

"That's Let's Split' — it's 
been out there three years 
and has sort of become a 
landmark You can see it 
from all around." he uys. 
gesturing to the wide-open 
fwlds

The abstract uulpture, like 
the others, is made of steel 
that Lawton collects at junk 
yards. The uulpting is done 
in his studio on the farm, but 
only after the pigs and sheep 
are taken care of and the 
other chores are complete

Lawton says he raisu 
shup and pigs for a living. 
The uulpturu "just sort of 
grow," he uys 

Lawton started welding 
stul to form sculptures as a 
high-school student and 
continued through three 
years at the University of 
Iowa here But he u ys  he 
e v e n t u a l l y  found the 
a c a d e m ic  a tm o s p h e re  
"uninspiring" and decided to 
work on his own while 
urning a living u  a farmer 
just north of the city.

Lawton refers to his first 
few years on the farm u  his 
"conceptual period."

"That's a euphemism for 
doing nothing," he Jokes 
"But really, raising sheep 
can be fairly mundane — it 
gives you a lot of time to

think. And I was doing a lot of 
thtoking." he recalls.

During that period Lawton 
sowed the s e ^  for "Let’s 
S p l i t . ”  " W h i p p e d , ”  
"Springtime in the Midwest" 
and his other roadside 
attractions.

and, sometimes, a home for 
bees and birds.

The roadside scenery is 
now for u le , Lawton uys, 
adding that none has ever 
sold mnd he's almost glad of 
it.

The works prior to 18M 
were generally small-scale 
and "rusty." Lawton uys. 
The works from 19M on are 
large-scale and brightly 
colored.

The small works, and the 
leu  succusful works, never 
make it near the road 
Instead. Lawton has draped 
them casually around the 
farm, where they provide 
something for his two young 
sons to play on. a back 
scratcher for the livestock

“ Some of my nicest pieces 
arc outside and I'd hate to 
part with them But on the 
other hand. I wouldn't want to 
sell any pieces that I'm not 
quite happy with." he u ys  

Lawton is asking $10.000 for 
"Let's Split" and u ys  he'd 
have trouble accepting an 
offer as clou as N.SOO The 
sculpture consists of a single 
steel cylinder parted down 
the middle, and holding a 
steel triangle in the "V ” 
formed by the uparated 
sides of the cylinder

" W h i p p e d "  shows a 
br i l l iant  blue cy l inder  
wrapped tightly with yellow 
piping — much like a whip 
coil ing around a pole 
"Springtime in the Midwest”  
featuru a green and white 
bau, looking umewhat like a 
l a ^ ,  heavy trash canister, 
with a coiled orange pipe 
thrusting out of the top.

"I'm  not heavy on social 
statements. I deal with form, 
with composition, shapes and 
c o l o r s .  When I f e e l  
comfortable with it. it's 
done." the farmer uys

For the time being. Lawton 
says he has no plans to spend 
more time on his art or to 
forsake farming. But. he 
adds, " I  don't envision m yulf 
raising livestock for the rest 
of my life.”

N U M B  AR M S, LEG S
Danger Signals

There may be miBaJifniDenl of vertebra# ia the Bpine 
cauBing preature on nerve#, yel the pabeni eiperì- 
enee# no pain in the back. Inelead, a variety of aenea- 
lion# Buy be feh iu other part# of the body. These 
include linfUnf. tightae##, hoi «pot#, cold epoU, 
crawling aensalion#, electric shock aensalioa#, sting- 
ing, burning, and other#. Here are nine critical eymp- 
lom# involving back pain or elrange sensatioiM which 
are usually the forerunner# of awre serious condi
tion#. Any one of these usually speli# back trouble.

- U) Paresthesias (see above) (2) Headaches (3) Painful 
joints (4) Numbness in the arms or hands (S) Loss of 
sleep (6) Stiffness in the neck (7) Pain between the 
shoulders (8/ Stiffness of pain in lower back (9) 
Numbness or pain in the legs.

These signals indicale that your body is being robbed of nomuil nerve 
function. IJ n ^ i)^  function is restored, you will, in soam degree, be 
meaneelled. The longer vou wail to seek help, the worse the conditioo 
will become. Don*l wait! Should you esperience any of these danger 
signals..xall for in Depth consultation in Layrman*# terms.

ÆayJon Clìiìopìactìc Clinic
28th & Perryton Parkway 665-7261

Road overseer finds bargains to save money
By SCOTT SHEPARD

; rÄtuctoted Freu  Writer
FITZGERALD. Ga (API

I * » :  Dewey McGlamry has 
Ib s ^  rummaging through 
ihcle Sam's junkyards for 45 

l ip M .  finding bargains, and 
the taxpayers of Ben 

County an estimated $1 
»year

^THat's important to the 
dSth Georgia county of 18.0W 

I peppla. nearly 4.0M of whom 
L i v e  b e l o w  t h e

holds out I hope I can 
continue to work in Ben Hill 
County where my friends are 
I enjoy my life."

I pm trument-defined poverty 
I Itvel. They simply won't let
I the youthful 70-year-old 
BcGiamry retire 
' I ' l  started to retire five 

I roars ago after my second 
M a r t  a t t a c k , ”  said 
g ^ la m ry , the county's road 

I S^rin tendent since 1939 
.'*lmi( the folks around here
wouldn't let me, and I'm glad 
tfcgy didn't
ivl ' vc worked all my life, 

as long as my health

McGlamry oversees the 
maintenance of the county's 
roads and bridges from a 
county-owned ranch home 
He is su rrounded  by 
workshops filled with motors 
a n d  c o m p r e s s o r s ,  
warehouses stacked to the 
roof with tires and acre after 
acre of government surplus 
vehicles, spare parts and 
every building material 
imaginable

“ I got them all surplus." 
the khaki-clad McGlamry 
said during a tour of the 
180-acre complex  that 
included demonstrations of 
the working condition of the 
equipment

He refuses to calculate how 
much he's saved the county 
over the past four and a half 
decades of grabbing up the 
government's castoffs. But he 
won't argue with the county 
commission's estimate of $I 
million a year

sani tat ion department,  
surplus autos for the sheriff, 
surplus bedding for the jail, 
surplus furniture for the 
senior citixens' center and 
surplus recreation equipment 
for the parks.

"They say I'm  pretty tight, 
but I don't know,”  he said “ I 
just try to be conservative 
with the county's money I'm 
not criticizing, but some 
counties don't care about 
saving money, because they 
don't think they're spending 
their own money But they 
are "

He aells the timber growing 
on the road-department 
complex and the county 
right-of-ways, with the money 
going to the county treasury 
Low-income families can get 
Firewood free of charge from 
him. however.

His special project is the 
restoration of an 18-bunk bed 
cage, a remnant of the 
Georgia chain-gang days. 
"I'm  going to put it out by the 
highway and let kids look at 
it. To see something like that 
might make some of them 
stay on the straight and 
narrow"

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs ond fbor plans or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Industriol Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

McGlamry's concern goes 
beyond his own 38-employee 
defMrtment. however. Over 
the years, he's , obtained 
surplus trash trucks for the

To hold down his own 
department's expenses, he 
buys old mobile homes, 
repairs them and lets his 
employees live in them. “ We 
can hold down salary costs 
that way and I've got them 
here for emergencies. ”

McGlamry is proud of his 
stockpile of government 
surplus. "Some people look at 
H and see junk. I look at it and 
see what it can be used for, 
what it's really worth "

C O N T A C T :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

HOHER
WATER
FASTER

JtSD HOSE OF IT!

©

‘•GIsis Lmod 
itF n tR scsw ry  

•̂AniosiilicSffity 
TksfswsW

•QMltlyBiiltfaYoin
ofTrosbii-FrNSiniici

BUILDERS 
PLUMBIN8 
SURRLY CO.

t iM tO N jS r

LARGEST SELECTION 
OF CLEATS IN TH E

PANHANDLE!
CONVERSE

Bock to School

SPECIALS
Autry All Turf

Reg. $22.95

i  — fnre m e r c u r y  ♦

♦ Kongoroos - The shoe with pocket - youth . .  ...............

KANGAROOS

V o lO A S  -

Sizes: 11-2 

Sizes: 2Vi-6 
Sizes: 61^-13

$ 1 4 .9 5  ;

$15.95 I
$16.95 *

»

♦

Lorge sslsction of Athlstic socks in oil school colors! Also  
your tBom Logo socks

White Gym Shorts 
and T-Shirts for P.E.

New foil colors 
Just arrived in 
our sweot suits

Leotards & Tights 
oerobic shoes

Footboll 
mouthpieces 

Elbow & Foreorm 
pods 
Jocks

Jogging Suits 
New St^es & Colors

We corry the Rowlings 
sport stick

Converse

Leother - Mesh - Nylon 
Convos
New Multi - Color -  Convos

Bosketboll - Footboll -  Tennis

w

Î
!• 
I> 
1 - 
l> 
I

10# S. Cuytar 46H6S1
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HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE 
SPORTS CENTER

MENS

Shoe Salí
ENTIRE MENS STOCK

F L O R S H E I M
SAVINGS FROM

97
to
DAYS
ONLY

Oheet# From Sueh N«m# Brandt As
*FU>tSHIIM

*DfXTIR
JASMANS*

*NUSM pupnss
NIKIS*

*MDWINOS*
■ACKTRACK*
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¡EPT.
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White Deer Bucks Pokes send three veterans packing

The White Deer Bucks open the 1983 football season 
Friday night at Groom. Team  members are (front row, 
l-r) Jerome Ingalls, Jim Bichsel, Ron McIntosh, Ricky 
Allen, Scott West, David Nicholas, Johnny Ferguson and 
Mike Walden; (m iddle row, l-r) Glenn Wise, Bobby

DALLAS ( A P )  -  The 
Dallas Cowboys served youth 
by keeping seven rookies and 
slashiag three veterans from 
the s<|<uh1. including 11-year 
Journeyman strong safety 
Bemy Barnes.

Coach Tom Landry also 
kept a punter for the first 
time since Danny White has 
been on the team.

Barnes was involved in one 
of the Super Bowl's most 
oonuvversial plays when he 
was flagged for interference 
on Pittsburgh receiver Lynn 
Swann in Super Bowl XIII 

The Cowboys lost the 
argument with the referees 
and the Steelers went on to 
score a vital touchdown and 
win Super Bowl X III by a 
3S-31 count.

" I ' l l  a l w a y s  be  
remembered by that play, I

guess," said Barnes
Barnes chronic foot injury 

had troubled him for the last 
few years

If he is not picked up by 
another team, he could 
provide insurance for the 
Cowboys down the stretch

"T h ere  is always the 
possibility he could be back 
by mid-season." said Tex 
Schramm, club president

Others trimmed by the 
Cowboys Monday to get down 
to  49 p l a y e r s  w e r e '  
second-year safety Monty 
(Big Game) Hunter, who 
returned an interception for a 
touchdown against Tampa 
Bay in a National Conference 
p l a y o f f  l a s t  y e a r ; 
second-year fullback George 
Peoples, the sensation of the 
1912 summer camp; rookie 
tight end Cleo Simmons of

Martin, Austin Lafferty, Billy Corley, Marvin Thrasher,. 
Leslie Weaver, Todd Lafferty and Jerry Freeland; (back : 
row, l-r) Chris Harper, Kent Howell, Tracy Kotara, Jim 
^ b  Mitchell, Bobby Brantwein. Andrew Rapstine, 
Randy Wise and Will Brown. (Staff Photo)

AL roundup

Bostones R ice stages one-man show
By BEN WALKER 
AP S|Mrts Writer

Once again this season, Jim 
Rice is starring in the 
soon-to-close Boston Red Sox 
show.

And on Monday, he staged 
a n o t h e r  r e m a r k a b l e  
performance.

Rice slugged three two-run 
homers — the final one in the 
top of the ninth inning — to 
lead the Red Sox to an 1-7 
victory over Toronto and a 
split of  their  twi-night 
doubleheader with the Blue 
Jays.

“ I don't think about hitting 
home runs when I go to the 
plate," said Rice, “ I just try 
to hit the ball hard."

Rice's effort, combined 
with a 2-for-4 effort in 
Toronto's S-1 first-game 
victory, gave him a major 
league-leading 33 home runs, 
along with a .302 batting 
average and 100 runs batted 
in.

‘He can hit." commented 
Torooto Manager Bobby Cox

Despite Rice's best efforts, 
the Red Sox are lagging in 
sixth place in the American 
League East, 19 games 
behind Baltimore, as the final 
month o f  the season  

aches
other AL  games, 

Minnesota nipped Detroit 9-4 
in H innings, Chicago

approac 
In  0

squeaked by Texas 2-1, 
BiJtimore trounced Kansas 
City 9-2, .Cleveland downed 
Seattle 0-4. and Seattle 
tripped Milwaukee 2-1

Rice's first two home runs 
came off Toronto starter Jim 
Acker His first blast made it 
2-0 in the first inning and the 
second pulled Boston within 
9-4 in the sixth

"The first one was a slider 
and 1 didn't think I'd hit it 
well enough to get it out." 
Rice said "The next one was 
over my head but I hit it hard 
enough"

Boston still trailed 7-6 when 
Wade Boggs led off the ninth 
with a double Rice then 
homered again to pin the loss 
on Randy Moffitt, 6-2. who 
was the fourth Toronto 
pitcher of the game

The Blue Jays bullpen has 
been getting roughed up 
lately, and Cox says his 
nerves need some immediate 
relief.

"You find someone who can 
get me three outs — even one 
out — and I'll consider him," 
Cox said

Red Sox reliever Mark 
Clear got the win and is now 
4-9

In the first game. Jesse 
Barfield smacked two home 
runs and Buck Martinez 
added another solo shot for 
the Blue Jays. OrMes 9,

Royals!
Scott McGregor continued 

his hot streak, as did 
Baltimore.

McGregor, 16-9. allowed 
eight hits in his 11th complete 
game of the season as the 
Orioles won for the sixth 
straight time.

Baltimore has now won 13 
of its last 16 and. coupled with 
Milwaukee's loss, leads the 
Brewers by 24 games in the 
ALEast.

Cal Ripken belted a two-run 
homer, his 2IKh, in the first 
inning to get the Orioles off to 
a fast start against Gaylord 
Perry, 6-13

Baltimore completed the 
triumph at Royals Stadium 
with a five-run ninth inning, 
capped by John Shelby's 
grand slam, thé first of the 
career and his fifth home run 
of the season White Sex 2. 
Usagers 1

Richard Dotson retired the 
first 12 Texas batters and 
finished with a three-hitter 
aga inst  the s lumping  
Rangers.

Dotson. 19-7. dealt visiting 
Texas its seventh loss in eight 
games and 13th defeat in 17 
outings

Carlton Fisk singled home 
Rudy Law. who had tripled, 
in the first inning and Julio 
Cruz delivered an RBI single 
in the fifth to make it 2-0

against Mike Smithson. 7-13.
Chicago is now 94 games 

ahead of Kansas City in the 
ALWest

Amarillo Payless Hawks win 
amateur baseball tournament
The Payless Auto Hawks claimed the Amarillo Amateur 

Baseball League tournament title over the weekend with a 
win over the VFW Squeeze Players 

The Hawks beat the Squeeze Players, 12-6, at Memorial 
Stadium ‘

Eric Kunish was named the Most Valuable Player in the 
tournament The left fielder batted 699 in the tournament 

The Pampa Pirates finished fourth in the tournament.
The Potter-Randall A's won the regular-season title.

Jackson State; rookie free 
agent quarterback Brian 
Ranaom of Tennessee State; 
and rookie free agent wide 
receiver Keith Hugger of 
Connecticut.

Defensive tackle Mike 
Langston of Ariaona State, 
who has a sprained ankle, 
was placed on waivers

Released from injured 
reserve were free agent 
rookie defensive end Tyrone 
Howard of Oregon State, 
fullback James Quinn of New 
Hampshire and diefensive end 
Steve Johnson of Oregon.

Placekicker Raul Allegre. a 
rookie free agent from Texas, 
was traded to Baltimore for 
an undisclosed draft pick.

The emergence of rookie 
free agent Bill Bates of 
Tennessee at strong safety 
made Barnes, who had been 
slowed in recent years by a

foot injury, expendat 
Bates will backup Dc)(. 
ainkacale at the position ‘

Other rooUaa making.) 
team iacludcd free ag 
punter John Warreq. )  
TenncssM: running 
Chuck McSwain of Clems 
who shined with a 67-yar 
touchdown run on a 
paaa againat Miami; No 
draR pick defensive end Jk

1 Jcffcoat of Ariaona State; Nt{
2 round pick Mike Walter < 
Oregon, a linebacker; ro 
offensive tackle Chris Schull!| 
of Ariaona;- and defmsiv 
tackle M«rk Tuinei of Hawailj

Barnes had a career total < 
11 interceptions. He nevel 
returned an interception for \ 
touchdown but scored to 
on fumble recovery returns.'

The 32-year-old Barg 
came to Dallas as a fre 
agent out of Stanford in 1972.

Tiger league football 
signups start today

Signup for the Tiger 
Football League for fifth and 
sixth graders is scheduled 
from 9:30 p.m to 7 p.m. Aug 
39-31 and tept. 1 at the Pampa 
Optimist Club. 601 East 
Craven.

Youngsters who will not be 
13 years old by Sept, i are

e l i g i b l e  to s ign  up] 
Youngsters who were oh ' 
team last year must still Mglj 
up.

The five teams again 
year will be the Cotli 
Packers. Rams. Raiders i 
Redskins There will bO- 
players per team.
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Reserved tickets still available
The Pamps Shockers open 

a nine-game junior varsity 
football schedule Thursday 
night at Hereford Gametime 
is7p.m.

The Pampa Harvesters 
open their 1963 season at 
home against Hereford 
Friday night, and Athletic 
Director Bill Balcom said

plenty of  reserved-seat 
tickets are available

“ People can save a dollar 
on both reserved and general 
admission tickets if they pick 
up their tickets during the 
day at the athletic office." 
Balcom said

Season tickets are 119 for 
five home games

General admission tickets 
are 94 for adults and $2 for . 
students at the gate

PLUMBCO
PLUM BING SUPPLY INC.

Pkim bing i u m I i m  for tho profo uioM il and Hm  do i l  your to lftr  
Largo stock o l plottic pipa and fittings for jndustriol and O il  Field
accounts.

Bo^^Highwoy, Pompo, Taxos

Star« Hauls

EM ER G E N C Y  C A L L  
NUM BERS

66S-4202 - 669-9613 - 669-2390

ADIALS
PRICED
RIGHT!!

You bet! Top quality at less than top price.

PRO 60 RADIAL
a Hbatilan cord balls tor flnn road contact 
a polyostor cord pitos tor totoral itoMIHy 
a spsctol trsad compooad tor wot/diy tracUoa

NEW!! 
WIDE 
WIDE 

RADIALS

0 8 P215/60R13 
$2.20 F.Ë.T.

SIZE REG
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

P225/60R14 70.31 4 M 1
P235/60RI4 71.77 a .n
P245/60R14 76 69 M 4 1

P235/60RI5 73.34 44.11

P245/60R15 76.99 i t . f r
P255/60R15 79.51 7 4 i T

P275/6QR.!5_ 88 81 8O JI

Quick Stop
j outca LW9| CAR to*9*t jTisuCn nta9»-| 0»9Mi |coatytsw»hC9 QfOhl |sh«»> 9tOwno< |

Nalda Street 4 Borger Hiway Phone 665-0956

OtOttlKf.
$ 1 9 9 5

Open 
800^00  

Mon. -  Sot.

In just 10 MiiwtM we perform all 16 Servicet 
listed below to help keep your cor or truck on 
the rood!

1— Change Oil (up to 5 (Us.) 2—Chonge Filter
2— Chassis Lube 4-^leon Windows S—Vixuum Irv 
terior 4—Oteck Dlfferentiol 7—Greek Air Filter 
B—Check Battery • —Check & Add Winihhield 
Wosher Solvent 10—Check & Add Transmisston 
Fluid 11—Greek Beits & Hoses 12—Check Tire Pres
sure IS-Owck & Add Broke Fluid 14-Check & Add 
Power Steering Fluid IS—Check & Add Broke Fluid 
10—Replace nod Greooe Fittingo

W l OONT GIVE YOU TIME 
TO MISS YOUR CAR

'  Moot Major Brands of ON AvoHcdito.

HOWTOENIOV
A lABOR DAY WratBB 

TRAfflCJAM.
/ILPINE
car audio systems

Alpine 7128 ETR/PLL 
FM/AM Cassette, 

Bi-level "
Features: 
10-Station Preset 

Capability 
Auto Reverse at 

End of Play, 
Fast Forward 
or Rewind 

Bi-level 
CopaMlity 

s e e  Tape Head ' 
Metal-CiOt-FoCr 

Switch

Digllal PLL 
Frequency 
Synihetiser 

Feattwr-Touch 
Con troll 

Locking Foal 
Forward aed 
Rawind 

Toee T en o r ' 
Caaootte GHdo' 
Digital Clock

Oely
$ 2 2 4 »s

Alpine 7150 FM/AM 
Cassette Auto Reverse

Tape I 
Inaia

Features:
Auto Reveiee with 

I Direction 
bailors 

Metal-Stereo Dual 
Function Switch 

Coaaetle Glide™ 
Multi-Pin 

Connector

AFC (Built-in) 
Locking Fast 

Forward 
and Rewind 

Tone Control 
Balance Control 
Diamond-Cut 

Accents 
Power Antenna 

Lead

Only
$ 1 3 9 9 5

AND YOU THOUGHT ALPINE WAS EXPENSIVE

H A L L S
Authorinad Alpina Dealer

700 W. Foiter 665-4241

F.E.T. from $2 20 to $3.40

PRO 70 RADIAL
> radial coaitnctiofl tor aicaltoal haadHaf
> oalllM white latton lor classy sppaaraact
> aaiqas iateraal constnicltoa for daraMINy

EXCELLEtfT 
^  TRACTION 

POWER

$ 5 4 7 2 195/70R13 
$2.14 F.E.T.

SIZE REG
PRICE

SALE
PRICE____

P205/75R14 65.30 M M
P215/75R14 65.69
P225/75R14 66.97 61.97
P225/70R15 70 94 4S.M
P235/70R15 77.22 70J2

F.E.T. from !11.86 to $3.13

SAVE U R T O 40% O FF LIST PRICES 
O N  M A G  WHEELS

YOUR TIRE & WHEEL HEADQUARTERS 
"WHERE PAAAPAN'S BUY TIRES"

ICLINGAN TIRE
834 S. Hobort

TEL - 665J22I - 665-4671 
PAMPA'S LARGEST TIRE INVENTORY

KHì
tr* » ' i «  *

FRONT DISC 
BRAKES
$ 4 9 9 5

I WeH intfoN new dtoc broke pods and 
rcsurfoce rotor. Ports and kdwr Included.

FRONT WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT .

$ 1 8 ’ 5
Moet American Con It Sofnc C

4P ag -----4--4rant otwo R NMCito

HOURS: Monday - Fridoy 8-6 
Saturdoy 8-12



!.Tocla/s
A CM O tS 44

46
N*wl
Oa^nM 48
«»•»lit
Sticky 49
Samuait 53 
iMChai S7 
Angal't 88
jWMMitM 81 

. JtaNtaMi 82 
jS On« who Iwct 63
1 on land . 64
2 Short lacfcai
“  ^adin^ actor 65 

.naw 86
T««tani*nt 
book 

M'Smtian 
I Small bird 
i Complataly 

miataken (2 
»1

I Saoaratat lor 
aiM

13 Dapresiion mi

I M . I«63 rA iM fA  N IW S

Crossword Puzzle
Anawai to Prawout Putii«

34 Nagativat
16 Diatmctive air 
37 Changa 

court«
39 Soviat rivai 

I A t Trot 
12 Swimming 

mammal

Scholarly
Compatì
point
1957 Kianca 
«wantlabbr| 
Produca agga 
Baing (Lat ) 
Stack rola 
Mirth
Bring to ruin 
City in Utah 
Born 
Stanlay t 
nicknama 
Oote 
Priniar t 
maatuie |pl )

DOW N

Elactric fith 
Smooth 
Ai^ratt 
LoDite
Chiittian 
symbol 
Wheal 
prO|«ctiOn 
Boring 
f ranch 
impratlionist 
Inactivity 
Mention 

I Realità

□ U Q

□ □ □
□ □ O

16 Dull 
20 Two timet
22 Skillat
23 Jacob't twin
25 Prapotition
26 Collag« group
27 Cartainty
28 Journay
30 Japanate 

volcano
31 Equina gait
32 Saatoning 
35 Hindu

garment 
38 Ship part 
40 Carry 
43 Genetic 

material

45 Clothe« tintar
47 Character of a 

paopla
49 Burden
50 Giva outlet to
51 Farm agency 

(abbr)
52 OaValera't 

land
54 Without (Lat )
55 Flonvar part
56 Look« at
59 Southern 

general
60 Elacirical unit

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ ■ 1
20

21 22 ■
25 26 27 28 ■ 1

30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■
37 36 ■ 1

.0 ■ "
42

” ■ 45

46
" ■ 149 50 51 ■ ■ 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

Astro-Gmph
bn hcrnice bede osol

Crrcumstancet which will be 
acreened from the view ot oth 
aw are likely to develop this 
coming year giving you new 
opportunities to make your 
mark in the world What occurs 
«Mil remain a mystery to your 
aasociates

vmOO (Aug 23-Sept. 23) You 
have the ability today to see 
rosea where others merery see 
weeds This could enable you 
to capitaine on an opportunity 
they may have overlooked 
Order now Tha NEW Match
maker wheel and booklet which 
ravealt romantic compalitHli- 
has lor all signs. teHs how to 
gel along with others, finds ns- 
Inp signs, hidden qualities plus 
more Send S2 to Astro-Graph 
Bon 489. Radio City Station 
N.y 10019 Be sure to give 
your todiac s«gn Mail an addi 
floral Si lor your Virgo Aslro- 
Graph predictions lor the year 
ahead

LIM A  (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Your 
ludgment is accurately tuned 
today and this will enable you 
to master dithculi develop 
ments You II know when to 
push and when to back off 
BCOflPtO (Oct 34-Nov 23) 
Your desires to gratify your 
personal ambitions may be 
stronger than usual today 
However you II conduct your- 
seit to that no one will suspect 
this
BAOITTARH18 (Nov 33-Oec
21) Involvements which require 
a collective effort are your 
strong su'l today You II fit bet
ter in these types of situationt 
than you will m solo ventures

CAPNICOim (Dac. 23-Jan. 19)
You could be in tor a pleasant 
surprise today when you dis
cover something you thought 
difficult to manage turns out to 
be a piece of cake 
AOUAMUS (Jan. 20-Fab. t9) 
Don't make this an all-work- 
and-no-play day Gel the 

muat (Obs out of the way ear
ly to that you'll have aome 
open tune tor more anioyable 
pursuits
PIBCCS (Fak. 20-Mardi 20) Be 
able to differentiate today 
between crilicfsm and con
structive suggestions Some
one who truly loves you may 
offer some helpful counsel 
ARKS (March 31-Apr« 19) The 
persons closest to your heart 
should get me bon s share of 
your attention today Fccus on 
them and temporarily shelve 
your other intereats 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) 
Your possibilities lor material 
acquisition are very good 
today, especially if you plan to 
share what you gam Let unsel
fishness motivate you 
OEMMI (May 21-Juna 20) Use 
a tangible token today to 
express your affection tor the 
one you love A small gift wiU 
do It doesn't have to be 
expensive, just visibte 
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) 
This IS one ol those days when 
persons you ve helped in the 
past will be looking lor ways to 
do something mce tor you 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
enthusiasm is contagious 
today You shouldn't have diffi
culty m getting others to sup
port plans or protects in which 
you truly believe

S f f V I  C A N Y O N t y  MíHm i CtMtiff

M N IN P  TME ENEMV 
UHtf m SURMA...

W fU . ÛP V O u ''^ .H E  K B fR S  TTMJONô^
l - Y A  S R tn ^ H  FORCE THE D E ^ »F $ E $  U $ E JE T 5  CERTAIN A S 0 U Tâ A $  CÚMPBNV

\

AND TNE TRO O P 
6 U D E R $  
iHATHtúHT

rocuM
TNE WAV. 

HUH 7

S TEV E  IS
VKBMIH6

SRENNAN APPUAHCtS SUCH 
ISA600t> A E  IVE HAVE SACK  ̂
/HENTTU. v - ^ H O M E / ,  

SECURITY 
.  laSK

THE WIZARD OF ID Sy Irani failMr and Johnny Hail

I F l M n e M T M E C D N  ,  

FEED THE WORLD.'

'ÇSH

|»I«T T O
» I T f

(^SUHIHETIC sÔfBEM sJ

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Mcder Hoopla

■TH05E WEEKEND DRILLS Y HEAR HIM 
-  —   ̂ -  )  y e l l  IT, >tX)'PWiTri THE n a t io n a l  

SUARP P M P  0¥P\ I  
PROBEP THE PERIMETER 
OFTrtEIR PEFEN5ES 
u n t il  1  FfPUNP 
The w e a k e s t  s p o t .' 
T h en  i  s l i p p e d
IN WITHOUT SO 
A\UOH A S  A  

WHISTLE 
FRD/^ A  .

l i f e s u a r p !

EXPECl" WATCK 
TOWERS ANP

a t t a c k
V06f>[

9 ld S E $ T  
P A N S E R  
IS  B EIN ' 

S A S 5 E P  
B Y  H IS
coiosue.

uw iw i«.» » t ,v ' .  >. .tat«.'

ELCOME
•xo

R E B D R T

MARMADUKE Sy Brad Andeison

------------------------B iiiiiiiiin'i'i

c '« 3  IMMd Fsslurs

‘" '" ‘''ih

‘Oh, stop it! You've been left home 
alone before.

ALLEY C X )f

a l l  RI6HT, YANK PUT 
MIM OVER THERE ON 
THE BED, AND BE 
GENTLE ABOUT IT,'

By Dove Orawe

C O I E ,  JA C O U e S . >itxi 
C A N  M A K E  S O M E  /  ALL. 
B A N D A G E S  FOR  M EV RIGHT,

IS HE G O IN G  \ NOT IF I  
TO DIE LIKE CAN  HELPi 

PAPA P ID ? i IT !

THE BORN LOSER •By Art!

I  CftOERFP A COP OF SCXJf̂
►JOTAWaE  0OWL'.

------------------

PIANUTS ^y^Qba^MBTsahwitt

•Le

• A U  MY UFE I HAVE 
5EAZCHEP FOR calm ness

IT
IT WAS A DIFFICULT 

STRU66LE.aUTlTUlA5 
W0RTHIT..N0I«)IH/WEA 
beautiful INNER PEACE

ItBL

T

THERE IS NOTHING 
ANYONE CAN OR 
DO THAT CAN DISTURB 

m  CALMNESS..
^ ------------- UT

SCHOOL! 
STARTS f 
NEXT 
blEEK

AAU6H!

n T N 'C A B iV II By Uinr '

C i1 > rIMA.>k  TMUrb U t MM BtMQB

EEKBMEfK

IT &EEKJ Il;ISELV 
SAlDTHATAMAkl'SCREDIT 
5HÛULI) EXCEED H5IIÜCCME...

T

ÛRMJHArs
c o lw q A s s lo u

T O R '7

A r - h

By Hoado Schnsidor

i r s iü R S O A E C I J E E t S e iJ

7 k „ II
B.C. By Johnny I

MANY 6 D U F 0 3 S  CATc H YN A M E S  Fo r  

TÆ IK  U F E  * A I ^ ! s  A R M /

... 'jA C ife  n V X “...W P 'L E E 'S  R £ A S " . .

---------------- ------------------------

áíiüL

0«>

By Tom Anwohong

SUS,

WINTHROP

MY FATHER 15 A RRM 
BEUeVER IN THE 

"Bkt BANS * THEtPfZY.

HE BELIEVES OJRUNIVaeSE 
STARTED WITH A 

TREAAENPDUÔ £XPL(D6K>J T

/

ByDidcOwolli

NDy HE BEUeVES GûMBiNâr H » 
HAIR CACR HI5  FOREHEAD 

WILL HIDE HIS BkALD 6 ft7T.

TUMBUWHDS By T.K. Ryan

RETORtinSfUTYFJ

p -jp

5?l

JU

An

On]

&a

FRANK AND iRNiST " ^ d C w w

TMiNfc IT >

TO Ha v e  î 

A  PlRE^IPENT ; 

WHO P o e £ N T  A 6E  Í 

IN  OFFICF. i

'B tM M  R -M

WMV IB rr I'M  CAAZY
AOOUT VOtJt G A R F IE LP?,

P R O B A B LV  
K C A O B E  

I M ^ R F E C T

you  CLAW THE PRAPEft. . 1 «  
SHEP ON THE FURNTTURC, | i 

STEAL MV FOOPANP 
HASeUTHC 

P O G

By Jhn Davis
8 B 0

NOSOPV«
PERFECT

.  11^
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NRG proposes fine 
for Texas Utilities

D A L I ^ ( ^ )  Nuclear Regulatory Brean è  Root offldala filed aoUce earlier
‘ fcto'noothttot they would appeal the U bor 

Taya  Co. becauae thenim allegedly OapartmeM ruUng to the Sth U.S. Circuit
uùdTOldHquaUty control at the Comaache Court of Appeala at Near Orleaaa.

I m Root offldala would not comment

M iN fA  NBWS tiMidwr, M, leaa

AREA MUSEUMS BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING H BP WANTED HOUSEHOLD

Punk nuclear power plant by failing to 
preeeni the nriag of an inapector who
mpofted welding deficienciea

Charim Atchkon ef Aile waa fired in IN I  
^  •̂**Uder of the plad,

I * ” ** *  PW>»’ i«h  performance and not
baeauae he reported construction problema, 
jw k  Ramaey, a spokeaman for vTeiaa 
Utilitiae Co. aaid Monday after the p r ^ p ^  
fine waa announced^

Tana UtiUtiea M i M days hi which to 
apoMl the proposed fine to higher NRC 
offldala. Ramsey said, indicating the firm 
will appeal.

If impoaed. the fine would be the first ever 
ordered by the NRC for alleged safdy 
vidatioas at Comanche Peak.

The NRC said Monday it agreed with the 
findings of of U.S. Department of Labor 
rulhig that Atchiaon was fired because 
raported defective welds on steel supports 
that guard against ruptures of pipes carrying 
coolants to plant reactors. The ruling was 
made June It.

WethNsday on the propooed fine, referrhig all 
questions to Teiaa Utilities.

John Collins of the NRC said Monday he 
oonaidered Atchison's firing "a  significant 
violatioo”  and said inspectors should not be 
deterred or diacouraiNd from reporting 
construction problems.

Atchiaon said the latest NRC action left Urn 
with "miaed emotions.“

“ It (the fine) is too little a little too late, but 
it's a beginning.'' Atchiaon said, adding he 
believes there are other construction 
problems that have not been reported at 
Comanche Peak.

“ Maybe this (the fine) will open it up for 
other people tóceme forward." he added.

UtiUites spokesman Ramsey complained 
that the Atchiaon firing “ has been blown out 
of proportion."

“ It is our position that no Inapector at 
Comanche Peak has ever been fired for 
reporting a non-confwmance problem.'' 
Ramaey said.

■HITE 
Pampa.
I:ia-«p.m..

pA f̂iTS Í̂NJC PLAINS 1 
CAL MUBUM: Caaspsa. 
muMHnhNnSa.m. tslpja.! 
days and p.m. Suadain at I 

Asairium A WILDt 
I: Priteb. Hsars M  pm.ílRJiaA'

,  JARe ÜbuSE MUSEUM: 
PlohiiidlB. RbaSat ibumiib Imeb 
a am. Id I:N  p.m. aiArfayi sad

 ̂ COUNTY 
MUaUM; Boriw « « d v  hoin 
11 am. to 4: M p.m. aamaayi  eaespt

Shamrock. Ragular muaawn boars a 
a.m._lo a pm. aoakdajrs. Saturday

____________ _ J  ARIA HIA
ICAL llUSfUM: ¡kloaa.

)UNTY MU9 
1 to S p.m.

Tlffi 
tty IhruK 
Waskonds
LSDp.m.-Sp.m.

(Work

APPI. REPAIR

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mad. 
lapa. Uoa acoustical cailiots. Qaaa 
tiB w . a»de# sr e N t i iv

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR PaUini«

L ä  Ä 'O T S iB f ä '“' '
I  futuro fart

stove. <

WASHERS, DRYERS, disinramars 
and raya rspair. Call Cary ~

PAINTING • ACOUSTICAL eaMiN 
work, sbsalrocking. and dryweir 
Call to-704 aftarCbt or MSWI.

MAN ACER TRAINsiES aaadsL.
■lit tmoo wtatMc a ctfttr:

to advioa b ic y c l e s

AUTO REPAIR
PAINTING - INSIDE md oat. Nsat. 
tallalda Trasse trtmmad and lots 
riiaasd. CaUMMISS.

■wit. WMrw IM If phn ftrn-nlr- 
«hm« uraat baaafltsrCag^ïtar 
Ä i e .  eNSeWMÌUUNGMilD 
m b x in g !

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive aar- 
viM work guaraataad to ba dsae 
rjiM tbs nnl lima or wo will make

EXPERIENCE
wilh44yoania

DITCHING

AND
__ (hi-
arin do 

The 
are

Ssrvioaaadrt
M n ^ .ta .m
thikSalieWqr

rOÜUHS SICYCUS 
aadrspabrspairsoaaUI
• a.m!tol:SI p.m. Usad 

qr.M W.

DITCHES; WATER and 
Machiae fits tbrou^ SI iach fiu.

lam-lpm.

cludñe i^ in i shots)
same «fh e  raaebbaad____ ,
hauaa, utllitias aad sracarias an 
furaiabad. Call Pat or ( ^ i a .  
I l l  MM. SNELUNG AND SNEL 
ÜNÓ.

OUTGOING. AMBITIOUS indi- 
vidual for sales poMtioa. EiparisoM 
helphd. WUl smtssais awabws

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I DEN Oak FunUlure, □  
prcMioBglaM^oplItciabltB Optai 
appoielnwt W-ÎDI.

CARPENTRY Plowing, Yaf

GILES CABINET Shop and . 
quas. Custom ip a ^  furnitu

W Kii

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Oislom Ho^m^rRemodeling

S:SlD.m.
monfiis

Lance Builden 
Custom Homes ■ Additions 

Remodeling 
mce M - » «Anteil Lance

PERSONAL
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter lops, 
acoustical c e i^  spraying. Frae ea- 
timatas Gem BrassenUMSTT.

CUSTOM LAWN SSHNNO
RototilUng. lawns preparad for you 
to seed or sod. Dump truck, loader, 
boi Unde, leveling, aaeavating. lop 
soil. KemsO Bdls.

HAULING • MOWING • EdgU«- Al- 
leys - air conditioner service • lenca 
ra| «^  odd Jobs • trees trimmed.

PARTTIME CLERK needed for 
lamily owned business. Will open or

ifTIlRLlflS

MISCBLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Mtters repaired, 
warraaty work done. Call ~ 
CniudC ÉMMI or nr Alme.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy i , 
Oim N:X to f:S0, nuinday 12 
5:SriU W Francis. NATISS

TB cases increase in Houston
MARY KAY CosmMics. tree facials. 
Suplios, and dolivoriea. Call 
Dorotbothy Va

HOUSTON (AP)  -  Some 
heal th authori t i e i  had 
thought they should have 
been able to eradicate 
tuberculoaia a dacade ago. 
but although the number of 
caaaa have declined slightly 
statewide officials in Houston 
rsport 1 43 percent incresse 
in five years.

La st  y e a r .  Houston 
nccounted for about one-thlriF 
of the TB cases reported in 
‘Tens, the Houston Chronicle 
reported Monday.

Almost 7M cases were 
reported in Houston nst year, 
compared to MS in 1S7I. said

LWiauni 
Well arranged. 3 I 
bata. 2 l i « ^  arai 
A Heat, lana cor

1002 N . Hobart 
O ffice  665-3761

~34 HOUt SiBVKX“
Wa Nova An ExcaHant Salac- 
tian Of Hamas In All Price 
Ranges. New h The Tima Ta 
Buy Thai Hemal

JUST USTED-VOU'H 
Going to like this Super siae At- 
tracflve 3 bedroom, 2 batlu, 
boma. locatad on 1.10 Acraa, Weai 
of C^y. Central air A beat, fully 
carpeled, Buildar is tout now puf-

JUST USTID-iXCnUNT
coNoinoH

bedrooms, I*«
__________ _ . _as. Central air
A Hm I. lam  corner hM. FHA

IIPORS-WIU
Arranged, attractive 2 bedroom 
borne. Carpel, pretty panaliag. 
taper tom yard svitfi oiatai I n  
fanra. Doiue detached uarage. 
Only tl4.00S.CaUMUIy MLS m  

MtAMI-WIU KiPT 
2 bedroom home, central air A 
heat, formal dining roam, storm 
wbidows and doors. Lane 100' 
lot. C w p ^ . Only |».oA Call 
Lorane. MLS NO.

*HioHir ofyiiOPiD"
200 Acraa, 20 miles East of 
Pampa. 110 acres In cuHivation, 
10 acTSS in Grass PLUS aeat ■- 
bwetive 2 bedroom homt. Good 
sralar wall, barns A oMTato. Call 
Audray MlSTM 

COMMf RCIAl LOCATION 
Here's that perfect Commercial 
iooitton on Notlli Hobart St 10'
froqUge eroMd ffgst

_  »m id  * 
actioo. Call Milb niC.

publicaxi 
count,

eaxpoaure.eiceUant trwfic 
, rim in Ine middle afUie 
a Call MU|y MC 

lOOKMO POR AN ACRfAOf 
Taka a look at this I 00 acres. 
West of city limiu Elacthdty A 
Gas available Ideal for tnat 
Mobile Honw or nice mova-tos 
CaUMIUy MLS720L 
■XCaifNT STARTfR HOMi

DMn iOCM<0 00 WOfMT IOC. rl€w
sewer A water Unea. carpet, gar
age, furniabad.jual ready for you
to move in! tUfOD Call Sandy

MMy I
StrOolien

Jonis WiadO«

Owiy 0. Mandar

.640-2471

.440-4337

.403-3240

.a«4-a*40
aas-3340

.005-2034

.S0S-3I4S

.sts-sm
S3S-3m
.00S-S743
.443-2034

Marcus Longorin, a T en s  
Health Department employee 
who directs Houston's TB 
control pngrem. SUtewide. 
the number of caaes declined 
from 2.1W in 1S7I to 2.071 in 
1N2.

Longo r i s  said he is 
d isappo inted  that the 
bicidenoA of TB has risen in 
HouMon although there is a 
treatment for the disease 
There currently is no cure for 
TB.

“ Twenty years ago, we 
were saying we should be 
able to eradicate tuberculosis 
within 10years." he said.

Health authorities today 
say that dream is far away, 
although city and state 
departments spend $3 million 
a year to control the disease 
in Houston.

Strains of the TB bacillus 
resistant to the drugs 
commonly used end patients 
who do not complete the 
neceuary treatment are 
'factors in keeping the disease

alive in HouMonians. officials 
said.

“ Houston 1s n transient 
population, with people 
conL>ig from ell parts of the 
country and the world.'' said 
Dr. Chao Bu, chief of the 
bureau of communicable 
diseases for the Houston 
Health Department

“The disease takes a long 
time to oonrot. even though it 
is easy to treat," Bu said.

Kathy Penrose, program 
administrator, said many 
people are unwilling to 
cont inue tak in g  their 
medication once they feel 
well. They are Instructed to 
take medication for at least 
nine months to make sure 
they are cured, she said

When patients stop their 
medication, relapse end start 
the medication again, they 
increase the chance the 
dominant strain of TB 
ef fect ing them will be 
reeisum to the drugs. Ms 
Parose aaid.

^MARY KAY OMmetiea, free fadato,
/ anppliaa and dalivarles. MUdrad 

uSib. OS Lafort. SM-tTM.

MARY KAY Ooamalicf. froa iadali 
For tuppliai and dalivariaa call 
Theda Wallin MA4S1S.

SCULPTRES BRAS and Nulri-Ma- 
tics Mcto can atoo Vivian Woodard 
Coamatics. Call Zalla Mae Gray,

J A K CONTRAaORS 
MS-ISW IM-nW

AdStioot. RaniodeliiM. 
toocreta-Paintiiig-Repàlrt

TURNING POINT - AA and A1 Anon 
am now maating at 727 W. Browning. 
TUeadnyandSwurday.Sp.m. Phone 
IK-130ara»-lSM.

StfNDiRCISI IXRROSE CUSSCS 
For ta  whoie lamily 

Coronado Center S6A0444

ELUAH SLATE - BuiMh». Addi- 
tiona and RamodeliifCaDlts-2Ml,

BILL FORMAN CuMom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. Wa specialiia in 
home remodelii» and conatruction. 
200 E. Brown, MAMS3 or SIS MI8.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions, Patioa, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Conitoiictioo. Eatlmates. 
MAi«SorS»2St4

ADOmONS, REMODEUNG, roof- 
ing, painting and all types of carpen
try. No too loo small. Free rati- 
mdas. Mike Albue, MS4774

Plumbing B Heoting
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

RUHMrSPUJMBINO
SUPPLY CO. 

S3SS.Cuyier SM-S7U

FHRPS nUMRINO 
Heating and air conditioaing. Water 
baalars. eewar and drain larvice

JTY Account 
1 involve aon

Great beneflls!. —-
nual. CaU Oonnia or Pat. <B4S2S. 
SNELUNG AND SNELLING

NMting clerk 
m atv^and 
i!l WM  an-

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pri 
vented. Plan abend. Qiieen's Swag 
Chimney Cleaning Service MS-3

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampoliiias. 
year guaraplaa. For more ' '—  
(ton mUBlintecl MS47S7

CHEMICAL SALES Co. AccaptiiM 
MpUcatioos far aacrelahal poahioo. 
dna giri office. Invoidngi paraonnel

skilband--------------—  — —___ anwru»» ..
U o e ^  and bonded 432 Jupiter interview - ^ 1 SB-S7S4 
MAS21S

typing C 
I requfiad For

RUUARO PIUMRINO SCRVtCE
Plumbing and (torpeniry 

Free Estimatas SMAM

GATTIS PIUMRINO A HiATINO 
in i N Nabon - Ml MM

Complete Plumbing Service

RiAUTY CONSULTANTS
Nooded. Company will train to GOloe 
ANMVSis, Skta care, makeup, nw- 
eonallty expression and wardrobe 
pttnntog. Wonderful opportunity to 
Pampa and outlyuig aroa. Call Rita 
atlOMM-SSSO

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - MS foot 
cable. Sewer and sink tine cleaning 
32S CallSMMUorMSAIW Trews, Shrubs, Plants

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicai^ 
Counta p vt, HottMal Mif ~ 
Caabtaftol and tSelnsn  
H ^ to ^ n tt Only Gena '

GOING OUT of Buslnen. "P a n i 
P lace" to Sorger. Must sale a| 
rack!, mirnra, lewelry r 

*‘ ‘ **if*'HT linns, toclu

27^.00 or bast o n er.____________
tidtr selltog ttema aaptrately. Cal 
between 10 a.m. -̂ .m ., 273-3M <| 
after S p.m. CaD 27S72li(.

FOR SALE - Apple II Plus ( 
tar, 4IK with drive tISOO

OPEN DOOR AA maeU at SOS S. 
CuWar. Monday, Wadn 

, Friday, I  p 
rlSM IM

Cuyler 
Thursday 
SM2N1 01

» 1

BOB YOHg
RamodaUng, roofing, tiding, cement 
patios, tim wajktj sbaatrocking.

WEBB'S PLUMBING
plumbing, dratot.
Neal Webb MS27t7

Repair ALL TYPES tree work, lopping, 
drains, fewer cleaning, trknmtog, removing. Call Riclurd. 

MM4MorlM7S7S

WILL PAY Cash for mortga 
(SMI77S-2SU.

ar aa aeaa w , w ass^v w  sss^kM , S 4Fw M SS3 I s ,
DMeling. scossi. Ditcounl for RADIO AND TEL Pools and Hot Tubs

TOTAL IMAGE Ultra Dial - aa ad- 
vertiaed to September Oonnopolitan 
It availabla in Pampa area. 
80S-aM3l81

Nicfaolas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, r^ in g- 
Carpenter work, gutters,l i t  M il

Noil's Cwtiom Woodworking
Yard bnrna,^cabineta, ramodelmg, 
repairt. 144 W. Foster MS412I.

DON'S T.V. Sorvko 
We eervice all branda. 

XH W. Foster IM4M1

Pampa Pool A  tow 
Gutoitear vtoyl-lined poou, I 
------------ . chemlicala. !

HORSE BREAKING, halter U —  
tog,rlding.etc.CallIW M21, Miami|

HEADERS AND Comolate Midfial 
uatem for IMO - IMS Ford i ^  ‘  
X in i - 400 W. 7N Lefors'

CURT 
Color T.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. » 2  S. 
Loans, buy, tell and trade.

Cuyler.

Smita* Remodeling Service 
Additions, covered porches, gar- 
agra. pnoailtog, trim, ceilmg tile, 
cibnieu. OMTfn

RTIS MATHIS
r T V .'a - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINOS

4 «  S cuyler MS-3MI

patio fm i tm ,  cheniicala. Spa Sale 
Now in Progreu. HonvHown ser
vice. Compare o ”
Hobart, IM ^ IS

hot tubs. I0S4S16

FOR SALE - hide-a-bad couch t 
loveieat, also White SevrinJ 
machUM. Call IM-25M

BLOG. SUPPLIES

lanith and Mngnwv
d ä rtte e

Government identifies 
a llie d  Aquino assassin

PA LODGE No. IM  A.F.AA.M
_____ ay, 7;JO p.m. E.A. Degree
and F.c! examination. Ralph Milli- 
ron, W.M.. Paul Apple*en'  Sacret-
•ry__________________________
TOPOT(

O UNN MAXEV
Budding - Ramodeling OM-3443

jnenrax
Salat and Semoe 

lOW RfY MUSK CiNTiR  
Coronatt Center SM3121

Hausten lumber Ca. 
4 »  W Foster lOMMI

FOR SALE - Non Fla 
sign with 1 box toOers. I 
t »M I3

Whita Haute lumbar Ca. 
101 E Ballard OMSMI

MOVING - NEED to tell k a »  i 
water bad Call 0MS2S4

V tR S « L  BROWN
Superior Building 

Expert Remodeling MM7S7

TV and STIRIO S iR V K I 
Call Wayne Hcpler 

I7WN Hobart MS-S307 IMl
impo Lumbar Ca.
S Hobart O M M l

GARAGE SALES

W.M., J.L Raddall.
CARPET SERVICE Rf NT TO OWN

J'Wa Make It Easy To Own"
TV-Stareo-AppIbnrás-Firnil 

NO CFÍIDIT CHBCfK!
lASY TV RINTAL 

lU S  O qier OM-7413MANILA, Philippines (AP)  
— The government today 
identified the man it said 
kil led eppositioiL leader 
Beoigno Aquino and said he 
w a s  a n o t o r i o u s  
"gun-for-h ire" employed 
p r e v i o u s l y  by c r i m e  
syndicates or subversives

Chief military investigator 
MaJ. Gen. Proapero Olivas 
said the man. who was 
gunned down by security 
forces immediately after 
Aquino was shot Aug. 21. was 
nunad Rolando Golman y 
Dawang.

Olivas said laboratory tests 
pointed to Galwan as Uk  man 
who firad the IS7 Magnum 
allagedly uaed to aaaassinate 
A q u i n o  a t  M a n i l a  
Intarnatioiial Airport.

" T h e  asaailant Is a 
notorious killer, a gun for hire 
and has reportedly been used 
by v a r i o u s  c l e m a n t i  
including organised or 
syndicated crime or by 
subversive elements possibly 
for individual vengeance, or 
poaaibly for armeid robber, 
car-napping, hijacking, bank 
holdup or kidnapping for 
ranaom," said Olivas, the 
poUoe chief of Manila

Olivaa gave no motive for 
the killing, but his sUtements 
were in line with President 
Ferd inand E. Marcos '  
comments shortly after the 
shooting. Marcos u id  be 
auspacted the gunman was a 
contract killer hired by 
groupa aeeUng to arobarraaa 
thagovarmnant.

Aquina 's a l l ies have 
accuaad the govammant of 
involvamant in Aquino'i

killing. Marcos denies tne 
charge.

Aquino was shot in the head 
aa ha stepped oft an airliner 
to end three years' voluntary 
exile in the United States. He 
was returning to lead a 
challenge to Marcos’ rule.

Police said tost week they 
had identified the man they 
said shot him only as 
" R o i l y . "  a common 
nickname for Roland which 
was sewn in his underwear.

Ear l i e r today, Roman 
Catholic Cardinal Jaime L 
Sin called for creation of a 
human rights council to 
reassure “ restless" citixens 
angered by the killing.

Am Sin wanted at a news 
c o n f e r e n c e  o f  " u g l y  
undercurrents that threaten 
us all," hundreds of Filipinos 
again lined up outside a 
suburban church to view the 
bier of Aquino.

Aquino is to be buried 
Wednesday

Lost and Found

rSCARFETS
Full Itoe of carpetiiw. 

I4MN Hobart-i»d772 
Terry Allan-Owiwr

itire

PLASTIC PIPE h FITTINGS 
BUILOER'S FLUMBINO 

SUmv CO.
MBS Cuyler SM-STll 

Your naitic Pipe Headquartart

O A R i^  SALIS 
LIST with The auetftod Adi;

be paid to advance 
SM2S»

REWARD - LOOT baak envciopa 
conlatoáie caah. If found pfoaic call 
Virginia. aM MIS or SH-M21

Cbvalt'i Home Supply 
Wa'ra raa^  whan yourra ready 

M isirBanks SM-HIl

ROOFING
TN4NIY lU M B Il COMPANY

Complete Ltoe of Building 
Matariaa Price Road MS 2111

BACK TO School Garage Sale - MS N I 
Nebon. WedneedayoMy, ttoSp.m.r

MUSICAL INST.

LOST ONE Siamese Kiltan from IN  
block of North Sumner. Childrens 
pet Call MMS40

(Carpet Center 
310 W Foater MS317I 

Specialixtoe to cuMom fioon. cai^ 
pM.vinyl,meandcountertojM Your 
complele floor covering store.

SAVE MONEY! Local Biiainaas 
Froa roof check and aatimate. Fully 
guaranteed. SMSMI.

OONKUN ROOFING - and lanair 
Inaulatat and aoundproofs Call 
MM4MorSM7S7l

Machinery 4 Tools

GENERAL SERVICE
SAVE MONEY! Sto| 
tetisfactii» guarente 
Oieck andliwpection

Stop Leaks now 
guarinlaed. Free Roof

H.C. Eubanks Tool Rentol 
"A  Tool For Every Need"

1310 S. Barnet Pampa, Taxaa 
Call (IN I  MS-S13 

Almoat Everythaig For Rant

LOWRSY MUSIC C IN T It 
Lowray Orgmt and Pianos 

Mumavox Color TV's andStar 
Oorenado Center

Staraoe
3U1

Business Oppor.
HELP YOUR Buiinats! Use 
matches. Balloons, cape, decali. 
pens, figns. Etc DV Sata. 0M224B

FOR SALE or lease - Fully iquipngd 
reatauraot with approximately MM 
square feet. Seatuto capacity of at 
least IN . Owner win carry HS-S2M

Tiaa Trimming and Ramovol 
Any tixa, reaionable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lots of refer- 
encea G E Stone. SM40M mé

FARM MACHINERY

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, pamt- 
ing. yard work, garden rototilling, 
tree trknmuig, hauling. NS47I7

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makaa and models Specialty Salat 
and Service. ION Alcock. No 0002

WILL DO turbine fan mstallaUon 
and small roofing )oba Reasonable 
prices. SM42I7.

DISC ROLUNO 
BiUOlM (SNIS7S-22N

Learn to Play the Guitar to Claas| 
Lateons. Start out

TARFUY MUSK COMPANY
117 N Cuyler SMI2SI

LANDSCAnNG

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampa I  
4IS WToaier. MS-71SS. Baas. D i ^ |  
and guitar lesaona.

SEWING

LIASI FURCHASI 
HARVWS RUROIRS S SHAKIS

Owner has other intereat Contact 
Jtoi Ward. SM2MI

BUSINESS SERVICE

Public Notices
New

Oymnwttia o f Po u m  
>wtocatisn. Loop I7I North 

MdlMl oriMOUS

INDUSTRIAL RADMTOR SIR VK I 
IlSOuge 6MOIH

UVING PROOF Water Spnnking 
System SM4MS

HOWARD'S ALL-Around Hand
yman Service Freeettimalas Local 

.Homeowner SM-TSIS Reasonable 
Service

QUALITY SEWING Men's. Ladies, 
and children'i wear, cutoom sturts a 

Contact LUmU  Douglas.

BEAUTY SHOPS

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding aiM 
spraying, Free estimates J R 
Davis, skdHS.

THg OAROIN ARCHITKT 
ProfsHional Landscape Dealgn and 
Conatructioa. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member American Society of Land 
scape Arcbitacts, 2112 N Nelson. 
SM7S32

TWO USED cornets Good playtogl 
oemdition. SM-7440

FOR SALE - Bauseber Alto Sai-{ 
aptone - lika new, wkh caae. Id  
CaUSIS-3tMorlM-7141

BUESCHER ALTO Sax for tale I 
MM Nwtth ette  SM 1020

KAY HELMS - TaUay U no< 
sociated with L and R Beauty Salon. 
She walcomat all new patrons 
Pleaae Call MS-SMS

Good to Eat
FOR SALE - Bb aartoto ITS N  Call I 
SIMIS7 alter S p m

(MINI STORAM

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
You keep the key, lOxM 
stalls Call S M ttb o r lM

and 10x10 
01

WAW Kbaiwlott Tank 
Comptote Itoa: Saflwalar chemical, 
oil storage, fresh water Repair 
crews for ntod work. Steel tank ooat- 
u ji^iberglaiting 207 Price Road.

SITUATIONS
TENDER FED Baal by hall, quar- e ____ l .
ter,orpack.Saston'tGrocery NOE rW W OS O n O  SW W O f
FraitefflMMTl. — ---------------------------

rtw City «fPswpe, Tesa*, will i ■mied tedi for tlw Mlowim i Was until 
O-JO S .B ., Ncemilur It, 1003, at which

I
IW 6 W 6 W  W A *  A É ArW * AWWWWtHtWWWWWWW

L ä h a r O t v l
EARLY OEAOUNES

f  OLASSIFID UK AM
z  D i y t f l w M r Û M ..............................
I Fri. l ip t  I ...................... .limntÊftiêêM. J

, SHkf EfiPL* A • • • . . . aa.••t. . .  aTROPB» 4 W
I ' H m w  l a p t  •  ................................... • •
* Thaw. ÙMmà I  .......................... Jriw 4 PJM.

.  O L A ttra m F U T
i FriaeStpLI............................. aWM^tlM.
¡ ; I m »  t i f i  4 ........................t im »., n  êM.
I > HgM»Ifipl.I a.. . . . . . . . . . . . .TIn m » I
t  f to M _  ta ta . •  ................................ # r i »  W

MfPLAT
I ......................

T ...........................
>6 é É É É > É É â É É É É É É â * * * É i

Urna tbay wUI ba apawad aad raad puh 
City (^ a i liainB Room.

AUTOMOnVE PLBRT INSURANCI 
BFPBCTTVX D A TI OP OOVERAOR 

JANUARY t, 1004 
Ptapamla and Spad flautiana way baab- 
taiaad froa tba Offiea M tha City Pur- 
chaatug Afaut, City H a ll Paaipa. 
TaxaaTKma SOOrMMdSl 
Rida way ba dakvarad to tha City 
Bacratary. Olllaa, <5lUr HaU. Pampa, 
Taiaa or maliad to r.O. Box S4W. 
Pampa, Taxm 700M. Daalad awvalapa 
Um A  ba plaialy markad 'AUTOMA 
nvBPLmmsuitANCE h d e n  
C L O s n r
ThaCUy laaarvm tha right ta ratact aay 
ar all bida aubmltlad aad to araiva for- 
malittoa aad tarhaimlttim 
Tha City OimmImiaawUlmuaidar teda 
(te awurd at thair lasntor ariladultd

EtmaLHipahar 
City Baciatary

Al«, w. Stet, s, issa

SnaNing S SnaRing 
The Placement PeoNe 

Suite 103 Hi«hes BMg IM M II

JONE INTERIOR - 211 E Francis - 
IM M M  - furniture refinishtog - Re 
do - Re ghw all fornitura

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BiUCox Masonry 

SM-lSt7arSM73M

DUNAWAY AND Sons Plastering 
aiM Stocco. <)uality work 30-MMin 
Caiadiai

WILL DO Babysittuig Call Mt-TOM HOUSEHOLD
CHILDCARE, ainr an , any hours, in —
my home. Two nioex from Lamar 
tchool

ALFALFA HA Y $4 10 Fred Brown

i-SOM

PERSONALIZED HOUSE Cleanu« 
OOS40I7

Orwttgm burnitura 
I41SN Hobart 006-2232

HAY FOR Sale Alfalfa and hay 
graser, small square balsa 774-2062

SELF STORAGE lauts now avaito- 
Ma. lOxM, 10x10, and ItaS Call 
OMIOM
ROOKKIVINO A TAX S IR V K I 

~ iJotowooRolUlia. lit E. KkMtmUl

TRAaO I-TIUCK WORK 
Yard Leralltog. ^  types dirt work, 
vacant tot ciaan up n d  toveliag, de
bris hautod, tractor mowtag, oiiva- 
way maltrial and spraadlog Ken- 
n m  Balks, 0064110.

BABYSITTING - Have 2 openUas 
(toil Monday thru Friday. OMOtts

CHARLK'S 
fumitwra A Carpet 

Tha Company Ta Hava In Tour 
Hama

ISIH N B a ta  tt640M

FARM ANIMALS
FOR SALE Hana CaU 006-1014

LIVESTOCK

i-TTOI

WE SERVICE AU makaa and modato 
vacuum claanari. Free aatimataa 
American Vacuum Co., 4M Pur-

NEED WORK ■ 12 years axparianoe 
in apartment amf motel malnta- 
nanca, supervisory and malnta- 
nanca axparienca. Call John. 
00447M

2ND TIME Around. 1)41 S Barnes. 
Furniture, sppllancas. tools, baby 
aquipmeni, etc. Buy, tell, or trade, 
atoo bid a t aatsla and movtog sales 
Call OMtlM Owner Boydine Boâ  
say

INSULATION

MINISTORAOR
AU aaw ooocreta panel huUdinp. 
coraar Naida Street and B orn r 
Htobim. H u ll Hxlb, M d l. lOMO 
Call Top 0  Texas Qutos Stop,

Commercial
Houma

iMulatioo
I. Trailer

HOUSE CLEANING, full or part 
t im a l»7 7 H

Pampa Usad I 
Loweto.

Buy- 
FtoMctag At

$ u T o 5 » r

.and Antiques 
to Town

able

PROMPT DEAD stock ramaval , 
•even days a week Call your local 
used cow dealer, OM7010 or taU free 
14064M4043

FOR SALE - cow, calf and pain, I 
springte cows and beilara. roping 
calh. roping staan. aid ugM w to^ 
calvee^ir00O4M-7Ml

HELP WANTED

P-M

i t .  i ( i (  ^
B A N K R U P T C Y

A N D

R C P O S S C t S I O N  S A L K

17 New 1982 & 1983 
Mobile Homes to choose from. 

All are fully furnished 
2 • Double Wides 
15-Single Wides

D K A L K R t C O S T

Bank financing available to 
qualified buyers 

5100 Amarillo Blvd., East 
Amarillo, lexas

(oomar of EaMsm & AinariNo Blvd.)

o m suuTORs
Rack Wool, Batto aid Blown, Prta 
Bstaiatet 0064M4 from t  a m to 7 
p.m.

CLERK or COUPLE waited, sMary 
and traitor span  providad. KOA 
CiHnpQraiHAl^M  (ON) IM

ROUTE CARRIER Naadad Early 
mornliig haurt (bafort 7 a.m.l 
Am ariS  Daito News. OMTWl

LAWN MOWER SER. DRYWAU
i^drywalll

RINTORIIASI
FurntoUags far ana room or lor 
avsry ream to your home No credit 
diacx ■ easy Baanoa plan 
JOHNSM PURNISHINO

jS hWON WARMKXKI 
064 W. Fatter t064tM

DISOOUNT PRICES on new Klrtnrt, 
t ,  Ratabowt and all otiter 
I to slack. American Vae-

FOR SALE Appaloaaa M a r t ^

l a s j f 'c Ä B M Ä r

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauiar giaomtog. Tay stud aar- 
vioe avattaBT Ptadnua M vw , rad 
apricot, and Mack Suala Read, 
HM IM .

r Repair Free 
IliTC u y la r SST3 Mrd.

Tillatt at Jab aita.

NOW HIRINO q in  and tea demah 
strnton^nnrty pitn. T rae  ilLNato-

IjaÂtal

> Canter 
I-US7

I4M N 
afpatsuih

U U t

K4 ACU», UN Faria*, nralan-

j o m i
OROOMINO.-TA

îuR
i>unn.

S?d
■ Pant

i-^AH

I «ALB • HnrraM OtU fTMi haa 
rattr, auto 3 years sM tar 
I. r a ^ ^ n a g s ta b ia . Call

PA1N1INO
kVKB fiBVf Bmrtfr

iv s s a a i
'O K Ow*

M O O fy jN m iY

y W W  iwTIBr p

------------------------------------  ------------------------------------------------------
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*0, IN I  PAiMPA new s

A SUPPUES OFFICE STORE EQ. FURNISHED APTS. UNFURN. APT. FURN. HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES POR SAIE lOTS

Î c ï  *“ **‘’̂  **̂
UGHL^DwhiUTirrMrtTl

‘ ìssS 'O iS r^

NEW ANO llMd «ffle* funiiturt. cmk iN ÌiAir i. c m ìm . tranrriten. md aB «ter «Mei iMaÌM* Alto caçy acrvicc avaUaMa.
PANiPA orna sumr

I I S N .  Ctiylar M 9-33S3

ONE BEDROOM Imiteë «MUment CaU Ml-iai ^
ï ï f Â T é Â â S ” '

y s s a a S Ä t s »  s^ ' ïs k S “'’« '  s í

EXTRA NICE Tkrae badrwm honaa 
1 yaar laaae m í dapoait raqulrad. CAltel2MMlertp!m̂

HOUSE I

k itte n s  - CaU «64 «n

BUS. RENTAL PROP. I»* k

• month old Monde WANTED TO BUY ONE BEDROOM • unlnmiafcod

Mdi »-OTJany. M & 'Ä So.'S f É i2f̂ îïe!52îi fSmiaiwl*xñbÍSijM^$IH OnooR quired CaUtM-HMermm».

UNFURN. HOUSE now.JS^S2íS 2 ¿ 1 ¡ ^  te
I laU or amèr « a q ^ ^ ,  4M

I JĤ KNS TO giveaway 1M7 Mary FURNISHED APTS.
ONE BEDROOM ■ haa dining room. IBepiuielactnc. Dmooit. Lane ef- ricicBciea, $173 to MlTlNals or «»-14»

1.1. and 1 badroom apwtmonli - 
aduit, tomily eeetione. ChU CNrock,
m iim .

CONDO • 2 bodnom, brick, 2 bath, 

^  lV. N in town‘‘iH»3B.

Now
tail o r ____
equnrelaet.ITT 
itod^aqiton 
Davis Inc.. Roaltor, .......3714 OUen blvd., AmarUlo, 731«

AMoMN

Comin«rciol Ptrop.

3(uH for

If fico:

ENTALS

I
:• R MIS

S M æ /Â jn /

Owryl kenamliM . . «4 S - «m  
»•ndiw Seliwwmeii OM S-M44
Owy Cfoim wt .......... ««S.«237
Neri—  Shwdielford

■rate. OB. o n  .««S.4MS
Al »h«A«W «id o n  .«AS-4I4S

good ROOMS, $3 up, »14 week. Davto W Footer, Clean,
ONE BEDROOM studio apartment, new carpot, now paneltog. 1171 month CaU Janie, teed RIaLTYNEWLY DECORATED nicoly fur nisbod bachelor apartment. BUls

111 E, ad. CaU

IN37I1

BEDROOM unfumishod heuae. SMpŵ iionth deposit required.
iag rito dolblei

EEN. »  bedroom 

' wtth'lwui(-ias.
afassíis í* '

ONE AND two bedroom furnished INEXItCNSIVE RENTAL units available. Call anytime weekends and after i p.m. waakdays. 4«-3n4.
FURN. HOUSE

I OR 2 bedroom, 2 bath, plumbed, ' no pets. 217 N. Gillespie,aor<
. . .  -------- dî5pCri»dii4«r(swywjiÄ ^West l'osier 

MMI73.
Call II or

Naad ACor  
Finança FroblaiBs^

Ste KENALLISQN

SAUS ,
- 7Q L yy. Foster. disS2497

SMALL FURNISHED Apartment - 
BUls paid. CÄU after t p.m. IM7704.

FURNISHED AND Unfumlsbed 
house« and apartments. Very nice. 
CaU «B2MI

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house. No 
pets. Inquire at Ml S. WeUs.

MOBILE HOMES in Lefors. CaU

FOR RENT-ItalMFoot brick build- 
t e  in Downtown Pampa. ExeeUaot 

J Wade Dunc«fir«M7SI

REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 1 ^

sffiir‘: Ä i ‘Ä s ^

Out of Town Piroporty
Cabot Camp. 31
te|-------—" • S »

Jb àb ,d w

THREE ROOM house at NIty E. 
Francis in the rear tlMdaposit plus 
1173 month. CaU 1-374M14.

NICE THREE Bedroom home, cen
tral neat andair. buUt-in appUanoes,

omcisi
S ^ (

TWO BEDRO 
Partly furniil 
m m t

>M - 314 Yeager - 
id. air conditioiied.

fenced yard. Adults only, no pets! 
CaU M »te4 after 3 p.m.

i SPACS AVAHAUU
Smg^ Gffioee or Sultaf 

Pampa Mawertias (

lo r i

THREE BEDROOM House
Hamilton-

1B3 3M4 nllar 3 p.m.
TAKE OiW Paymanla! ^  baf 
*** * *»»" »Ulmove you i%tiiia heautád two he«

FOR RENT - Large two bedroom un- 
fmialMd bouse Scan. Callte3«2. 
711 E. Foster.

4ta7S NEW buildiiw with 3 offices, 
laige work space. Call i
more nformation.

I M 3 ^ fo r

Roustabout Trucks
Utility Deliverys

Good Tim e Vans
Church Vans
El Cominos

Stoke Bed Trucks

B&B Auto
4 M  W. FoiM r

669-6381
Melba BAnorave ___ AéP-Altl
Jan Crippan Ifcr..........MS.S232
Nonna Haldw Ur. . . .éM .3ai3
UIHh Irainanl .........M S^ST f
Ooralliy JeNray O «  ..»»«-3414
tuth Mdrida ...........«AS -I«S I
Madelln» Dwwi, Ibr . .M5-3«40 
iralyn Hdiardran .. .669-4340
IwaPaib ..................445-S«l«
ioa Sítete, Irakor .. .»»«-«364

DANDCLION

WEED
tONTROI

COUNTRY HOME avaiiqble Oc
tober 1.3 bedroom, 2 hath, buiit-te 
on II acres «»o éu  days, MI-MOS 
after 7 p.m. Aik for Dannis.

FORRENT-12zMfoolbuildiiig C»U
FOR SALE - Biglmiae on 2 loU, out
side city UmitsXoU « » » 1 «  after I.

i-13 h ig ^j^C o te S n ^B s^te n i^

LARGE 2 bedroom, good locaUdn. 
No pets. 12» month plus depooit 
m i-7572 or «3-33».

EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN build- 
ing m  rent. 131 E. KfoamiU. Suita- 
te  for shop or office. New carpet.
Central heat and air. Formeiiy oc
cupied by An CaUteblTS.Anderson's Western Wear.

McLEAN - 2 beihnoffl heuMj lots on 
cor^R«.w»obl«prico.7^1133or

BRICK - 3 badroom - 2 bath, 2 w  íl ----------
garage, playroom wood buniar.oen- Sanders, »-»71, Shed ReaUy
M  BeàTand air. ehctric Utchsn,

with

Time Released Liquid 
Fertilizer

LAWN MAGIC

ATTRACTIVE 3 redroom. lari 
ity room and sun porch. Not
ferences. 12» month. Call Janie. 
Shed REALTORS «3-3731

FOR SALE or leaee: Commercial 
buUdte formerly Raddiff Supply 
at 4 « w. Brown. IMO aounre fret.. . . .  -ac^LTOR,

cintom woodwork. 
CäuiM-SUI Mtor S:W
pointment. p m forap^ FomM Ä Ronch*»

Gene or J 
«5-3431 or

NEAT, CLEAN 3 bedropm, attadied garage. Aarnsmahle FHÂIoiìb. Low equiv. « «  month, »«-34«.
Í  SALE • 3»  nnoa and 3 bedroom

665-1004
LARGE THREE Bedroom, double HOMES FOR SALE
garage, 2 lots. 3360 month, dqm U 
required. »5  É. lOiigsmill, k » « « .

UVE A UTTLE
You've earned it . Owner wUl carry this 3 bed
room near municipal pool. Interior real nice 
and worth the money. MLS 7».

r month, $1» 
or see at 413

INEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-

•raker
»69-9904

in
Tumor

6 »«-2 »S «
lattham
»6S-S43«

Get up to $300 for Vbur OM TV 
When \tiu Buy a New Curtis Matties.

Trade for one of these beautiful 25" diagonal color consoles in a 
variety of exquisite styles and finishes perfect for any honie

With Trade Suggested Retail Price*7799 5

With the convenience of remote control $879.95

Vtfonderful
The complete home entertain

ment center' Featuring a big. bright 
25' diagonal color screen, remote 
control. AM/FM receiver with 8 track 
and cassette player/recorder. com
plete with a record changer and 
quality speakers in a classic dark 
oak finish

Suggested Ftetail Price

•1,399“
W n ti TVwdW m rtn o

Exxting

Get this modern 25" diagonal color console 
with swivel base for around-the-room viewing

WHhTkade
Suggested Retail Price*79995

With the convenience of remote control $899.95

All Curtis Mathes products are covered 
by our exclusive 4 Vtar Limited Wnranty. 
Come in to gel oomplele details. Plus, 
whenever you come to our Curtis Mathes 
Home Enteitainmam Center, you get 
pefBonei attention from our proleiilonal 
salaa ataff. So no matter which home 
entertainment product you re intereeted 
in, you'll get juat the help you need.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHING

488S .0«ylar M 8-1M 1 er M 84M 1

Curtis
ililHM átties
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CefTER

W.M. LANf UAITY
717 W Foster

EXTRA NICE 3-̂ 3, den with j 
laot, oorntr lot, many aztraa, I 
CaU M3-t77« for ^pdUmtnl.

REC. VEHICLES

Phone «»-SMI or «a »-»»«

N IC f T. SMITH 
•uiidora

WILL BUY Houses. Apartments, 
Duplexes. CaU »«-2*04.

FOR SALE • 4 Bedroom, 3 bath 
boma. Formal living and dining 
room, largo den, coumry kitehen, 
garage, workshop and fenced yard. 
|i,40b. UlsTrancan, EquRy and 
assume payments. Will consider 
trade or leaae. 4«414t for appoint
ment.

BijFs Custom Comport
■ sTtoSiirt«3 ^ U  4MS.

SUKMOR RV at4TER 
1019 AlCOCK

•yn WANT TO Siavi vour
L a i^  stock of parte and acces- 
aortos in this area.

MALCOM PINSON RIALTOR 
Member of "kILS” 

Jamet Braxton - »K-21U 
Jack W. Nichoto-MMIU 
MMoom Denson - «4»t43

DOGWOOD • 3-4 bedrooms, 
fo, lots of extras, t e  
.éK -1 4 »o r»««in .

1443 DOGWOO SHENDQAH. Like new Very 
sharp. CaU «»»4 M  or 184-4271 ’

COmnare ow  Homaowner's Price K IM R A T O  Motorhome Forum ••UIIIUUWUUI • r ■ me gj|e OT trodo. * 00
FARMIRS UNION »69-9S5R AUds^'SSfc^'^*

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance, Reliability and

for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes.'

NIW IN TOWN?
Needing th a f'l^ ect" house? Let 
us show you what Pampa has to 
offer. Gene and Jannic Lewis 

TORS, 443-34S». DeLoma

UASi . TRAM - SAI8
20» Duncan, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, den, 
Austin School. Laasa »».4 4  per 
month, sale |4»,0M, payments 
33M.M par nmilh, LlOAOO equity. No 
qualifylu for iTUl trade for 
smatehome. Ocotact Walter Shed, 
ShedteaKy, IM IN I.

I t »  FORD Qiatom Van-4 « engine.

Iltk FOOT pickup self-contained 
camper, lu n . II foof 'foot Lonestar boat

REALTOF
BRICK 3 bedroom, 3 bath, Uving- 
room, dining room, den, dotmc gar
age. Ì424 OtoTOkee, M M 3»

wite 70 hoesMower Johnson motor 
gdUgjter,$11». CaU weekdays*-5,

FOR SALE: lt72 Red Dale camper, 
$13N.M Call White Deer,

BY OWNER - Country home on 4.3 
acres, less than I mile North of 
Pampa on pavsd road. 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, separate latve Uving and fan»- 
ijy rooms, over B40 squait feet. 
Slick ranch with larai

A NEWLY decorated 3 room house

age. Other features include 30x74 in-
•Satedi

340 square feet. 
Arae double gar- 
I include 30X70»-

kaide. All new carpet and paneliqg —  ------- - - —  Owner ISnew, factory buUt cabinets, w-mu ^ 
leaving town. MusIseU.TMN. Frost.

FOR SALE - Travel trailer behind 
f^ ^ h a r . Tuesday thru Sunday,

Meet shop with 11x13 etoctric 
door, lOx« detached guest apart- 
meni and or office, lfx43 storage 
ted  and »  0PM ivefa . OirraMly ap- 

n its |l»t,4M

TRAILER PARKS

praiaad hiihar than 
P r to c .i» » « ;

LOTS NEW lYtAILER P^^i ly g gi for

FHA APPRAISED - Thrae badroom, 
one bath, garage, cellar .bnead. 1 »« 
S. Banks $»,444 k«l-M77 or 
444-7124.

FBAM4IRR ACBK BAIT 
UtiUttos, Paved Straata, WeU Water- 
1,3 or more acre homasilaf East of

ësrrsÂs«"®' ‘

rant in SkeUytown.

»Balch,

ACRIS
. Addition 
Lots

_____ of Pampa
1144N.1forry 4I8»55y

AAEMobUefloi 
44NJPerry

COUNTRY UVINO ISTATIS

FOUR LOTS for sals. Plumbed and 
Unkfencchain Unk fence in Lefors. tS5-2»Sor

MOBILE HOME Loto available in
W ^  Deer. »0  0100%  wafer fin- 
niSad. N3-U»or »43-2Ì«.

'•1 CHEVY MALItU
C O U K -Sm anV -8 , au
tomatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, oir, 
tilt, Cruise control. Real 
nice clean cor $5995

79 FORD LTD COUPE
Small V-8 , Automatic, 
power steering, power 
brokes, oir, wire wheel 
covers REAL CLEAN 

.......... ........... $1995

79 FORD MUSTANG-
4 cylinder, 4 speed, 
power steering, power 
brokes, oir, AM/FM 
Stereo, N ice-
Economic^ .. .$3495

'10 MERCURY GRAN 
I MARQUIS • 4 door, 
loaded with aN the ex 

I tros, extremely nice in 
every way . . . .  $5995

71 CHEVY MAUBU 
[CLASSIC - 4 door 
sedan • Smol V-8, Au- 

I tomotic, power steer 
ing, power brokes, oir, 
new tires 25,000 octuol I miles REAL CLEAN
............ lifts

7 « DODGE CORONET 
BROUQNAM. 4 door 
»•don, smoH V-8, ou 
tomoHc, power steer 
ing, power brakes 
cruise control, one toed 
owner. Uke new $34fS

Selling Your Home 

by

Joe
Hacher

THiNtoWnOFli
Ambtlaterbadbaanwithliiacon- i

s Æ ü iâ 'x is æ  Í-
but t e  miteter did not fool truly ■  ̂
accepte. He conouteinua pre-

"Why,”  the youage 
ated,*'do stiff T 
me as'tbe new ministe

[er .man

_________  mhtiiter'fDM
they caU you that, too?"
'Indeod they did,” the other 

Uowed.man sJk
"And when did they STOP 
calli^ you 'the new minia-
ter’?
"Not untU I toft!”

Chancca are you’re stUl "the new 
people" fo your houM, no matter 
bow long you’v i been tlwre, as 
long as aomeatto fo t e  neighoor- 
hood remembers the previous 
ownari. But if you're ready to 
STOT being t e  new paopiatera 
have to be NEW new peofSeto 
take your place
That's where an experfonoed real 
eatate hrqkar comas fo. Wa've 

with mi

dapMid on ua to Mir 
~ boma for thair naadi.

match them up 1 
pacts ^
Whan you're ready hr NEW naw 
people, liât with

9919 «MTytnn 9ky.

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Park-I3MW. Kentucky-Spacesnow 
availabfo - fonood end unfenced Cal I 
»»■21« after • p.m.

Rad Deer Villa
Mobile Home Park 21« Montagu 

•»«•«orM M SSS

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
•»3-23«.

TRAILER SPACE For rent - Priced 
reaioMbie. Call m m i.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your houaii 
Tandar Loving Care. Co 
|M thow you our tine 
hoqwa for many hudi

T  your housing needs with-------- Comebyandlet
DO »election  of

lapy budgefo. T.L C .,  
Sales, in  W. Brown 

' Pampa, Texas

& e ^ i

REALTORS
669-6IS4

420 W. FrarKÌi

JaoHimrar .............. ««t-TSSS
Cfoudlne iwUt OM ..»»S-a07$ 
Mraor »oWi. O.R.I. ...»»S-aOrS
OoMO Ir t e  .............. aas-»4M
RamHuiWar ...........aSS-TMS
DovMMwatar ...........»»»-2901
MUdradRsotr .......... »»9-7ROt
•ottewNool .........»af-aioo
JonnfoUwi»...........aas-aaaa
OMToyfor .............. »»9  9900
VafowUwtor ...........» » » 9 » » »
foa>diRa HufMtr ORI . . .  .Brate

We try Mnt4»i fw malie 
iMnwa noator for our Qfotitt

/

. -iîi-.-

* MG

Offer

TAKI

MAK
roomqr«l

your
Belaci

Hlwa

3 bed

ceiito 
etc. Â 
with I

Hlwa

Inaw
bedre

Brani
Nash
pricai
a « 4
Texas

14x70
room
BSrtl)

14x70
Reali

ItTI ( 
mobili 
Muto 
p.m. i

1171 I
muni.
wkhli 
Muto I 
and pi 
4490

FOR 1

astum
$379.«

M l
hrid
crini

mito

■MM

Br

s
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Pl«p.
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lai Auto Sal- 
jgs taOOOper

sigliMdPar
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ar S p.m. d

Property
H.lbiMi,douF 
d r i^ , built 
ir.lMiOTT-

Ss! Loan tal- 
an down win 
AAStwobe« 
taum.Camo- 
taalandi^ 
las you please 
ler. CailArt 
2314 Mendav 
ails ^

ed. on main 
lasd for many 
or a mobile 

labie on prop- 
table homein 
lU I OECaU 
Shed Realty

ndlbedroom 
owner will

i
imnan
Dodart

INTER
CK
tVE v o u r
I and acces-

e new Very 
M-B7I

orhome. For 
ipmMf-3440

I-4n engine, 
Dale Travel

If-contained 
onestar boat 
mson motor 
'eekdaysS-t,

>ale camper, 
irhite Deer,

aller behind 
wu Sunday.

'S

ICRES
dition

o( Pampa 
le w r

ESTATEStm
available in 
Ijwator fur-

lobUe Home 
-Spaces now 
ifenced Call

la
0 MontaguHU
' rent. Call

ent- Priced
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REMEMBER G R A N D M A  8.  GRANDPA
GraiKlparents' Day reminds us to honor ond dve  thonks for those vety sp^iol people -  our 
grorn^rents. Moke their day extra h c ^ y  witn a Grandparents' Day G re ^ n g  all their own. 
Your message will oppeor in our speciol feature in the classified section of this newspaper 
cw Granc^rents' I^ ^ S e p te m b ^  11. All messages must be received by September 8 
Line greetings cost $1.00 per line with a 3 line (15 word) minimum. Greetings with pictures 
cost $15.00. Gall the office today 669-2525 and ask for the classified - or come by our 
offices at 403 W. Atchison.

MOBILE HOMES
■EtATES

Offered on aU uM homes Come by 
* At TLC Mobile H .mca, 

~t*^dewwtoOT), Pampa Teaat

.9y.®R .peymenta on thia
Id 14 wide hoi ------
uCarpetedwid

14 wide home. im .iTptr 
funStad.c2l

US An offer! IRTI two beli
l i  MEDALUON. IH-S6I7

MOBILE HOMES
14Ut Bella ViMa. 3 badroom, 1 bath, 
maaontte aiding and ftorm wuidows. 
HMSn.

im  BELLA ViMa ItaH. 2 bedroom, 
1 bath, aunken living room, flrep- 
lan, central air-taat, oeiliag fane, 
dialiwaali«, waaher-diTer. Call 
ME-7W4 after A p.m.

GRASSUNDS
BY OWNER - Mrlaan • IM Aerea of
Love I-----
welb

Goosem yer b y  P a rk er  and w ild e r

$l,OM F A a O IY  REBATE
ff?™* 'S*?* * * ftedroom mohile
home. If down payment haa been

S S t S S ^ t S t T
QUAUTY AFFOROABU 

U, K®**** roRREKT-carhauliMtieiler.CaU
Hlway M West Pampa, Teaaa, OeneGatea, honieMAJt47Jbutineaa 

MMI7U. M -TTll.

TRAILERS

t x  T D ^ O O r  
t R4t  S l l g u y  d â ü e r »

WII^

GOCP
4 M P

RMPt

8V>

somr
SqpiRT

{ [ .......
j röÖ 0P4HPf!B4Pf'

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

,  ^ ^ DEALER REPOII
3 bedrwm. 2 bath. I4if0 mobile 
“ m*- y*".**? “* . atorm wmdows, 
«U lM  fan, d^waaher. garden tub.

q u a l it y  AFFOROABU 
m o b r e  h o m e s

Hiway M Weat Pampa, Texas, 
___________ MSAT»

, MOBHE HOME 
IiMndUde sale oriew, new l4xM, 3 
bedroom, 2 fun tatlia. masonite, 
plywood lloora, calhedral ceiling, 
Ils.lH .M . Compare anywhere. 
Brand name homes Solitaire, 
Nashua Fleetwood, all at sale 
prices! Muatang Motdle Housiiu. 
SM3 Amarillo Blvd. East, AmarUlo. 
Texas Toll Free I-HMK-41U

14x70 2 BEDROOM, Itk baths, T V. 
room, skirting, 2 large porches, 
putly furnished, 3 ton air con- 
aitioner, 118,000.00. MMM4.

DEAUE EEPOI
14x70 two bedroom Jmih and a half. 
R ^ y  sharp TLC Mobile Home 

114 W. Brown, Paniipa, Texas

AUTOS FOR SALE
___— or oonege student. IM<74ÍrU00N.

Sl^.nrn
2 BEDROOM, One tath, new caniet. 
drapes, air and appliances. Will fi- 
nanoe. IM-7788, 0M8382.

1N2 14xt0 mobile home and 1.0 
acres. Must sell All or Part. Owner 
nwaarfeg available Also 1M7 Scout. 
HM71I.

' p.m. Surpristâ  Price.

ItTI 14x70 AMERKAN • Two bed- 
room, 2 full bath§, lane living room 
with firspUce, ExcriMnl condition 
Miwt see to appreciate. Low equity 
aadgynent assumption. 0M-Rlt2or

VERY NICE, 1971 Western 2 bed- 
room, Uk taUi. new carpet. I7HS. 
After i, mb-Tltl.

LANCSR - PRICE reduced. 2 bed
rooms, 2 bath, firepiaca, l4xH with 
or without lot. liOl S. Sumner.

CULBEISON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N. Hobart 0M1M8

BIU ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cara 

1200 N Hobart MHM2

FANHANOU MOTOR CO.
MS W. Foster IM ^ l

M U M . DERR 
BAR A in O  CO.

400W. FMter MS-SS74

^ MARCUM
Pontiac Buiefc. GMC A TovoU 

K2 W. Faeter OibTSTl

FARMtR AUTO CQ.
OMW Foeter MS-U31

MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W Foster OH-TIH

U O N  BUIURD A in O  SAUS 
Uaed Cars and Pick-ups 

S23 W Faster 6tS-lSl4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'a Law Profit Dealer 
M7 W Foster M S-»»

McOUIRE MOTORS 
TRADIN' OKK"

401 W. Foster MMM2

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS 
701 W. Foster. Low Prieea'

Low Interest!

T<M ROSS MOTORS
CANLLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N^aUard IM-22»

KARFINOER SSRVia OF PAMPA 
MI W. Foster MMM«

FOR SAl^ - 1073 Pontiac Catalina - 
400, 2 BarreU. Good car HSO Call

or c-.-^
Sunwer.

1071 PONTUC and 1074 Pontiac. 
iSvo for one. IMO finn. M0Ä4M. Swe 
M IKE. Murphy.

FORSALf: lOMChevrofet. lowner.

ETCapriccL 
4 door, excellent conmtion, I 
CaUIÀMir afters p.m.

ion OLDS Delta M. 4 door dietol, 
automatic, power, power brakes, air 
conditiaa, tut wheel, cruise control
Check thb price ................ tSOM

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. Wilks 88S-S78S

FOR SALE: 1178 Chrysler New 
Yorker. 12SN or take up payments. 
Call after 4:80 or on weekends

FOR SALE -1074 Ventura Pontiac, 2 
door. See at S12 Warren.

FOR SALE - 1082 RoadraiMer, »  
foot, fifth wheel. Also, 1071 one Ion 
Chevy Oewcab dually MI-2101.

MOTORCYCLES
IMI HONDAOOLOWING UM. Has n a t iu n a l  autu  Salvage, 
windshield, saddle bags, faring, n ta  «wat of I^ p a , Hlgmray 
OqlyllMniilea. PricadtosetlquiS. WenowEaWicbuiHadiMiutorai 
82100. atortora at low prices. We appred

PARTS AND ACC.

DOUO ROYD OMTOR 
Ml W. WUka 8H-S7M

MOTORCYCLES 1181 HONDA Btojtod Swheetor. Just 
like new. 8H IW7 after 1 p.m.

MESES CYCUS 
UMAloock ttl-IMI TIRES AND ACC.

Honda-Kawasaki oí Pampa 
718W. Foater 

8M-17S
OODENBSON

Expert Efectiaoic wheel balancing 
Ml W. Foster MM444

IIM  HONDA 2S0 Uw mileage 
Priced to aeU. M 0«7lorM M W .

SUZUKI iM. Only US actual mitoa. 
Excrilant condiUon. 8300. 8I8-33M.

FOR SALE - IN I Yamaha - 317 
milea, 8700 N. Call MS-llH.

im  YAMAHA XS OM Special. 2341 
milea. Windahield, crash bars, back 
rest, l i « i « e  rack. 88BMM.

pMwttone • Wfe won't l e  leo ten  
Bring in any tire comneny'a com- 
petttive ad and we will meet or beat 
Ihair price on comparable product. 
120 N. Gray, OObOtir

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Rctread- 
tog, also sertkm repair on any aiaa 
Un, 818 ¿PtadetiTiMXTn

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IVk
-------------------------- ^  'Ä
atollara at low prices. We apprwdatc 
vow buaineaa. Phone IM ^2» or 
HB-2882.

PICK UP DRESS UP
OlSS.Cuyler I8bl777 

Side Rails

BOATS AND ACC.

Ml
ORNA SON

18M CAJUN, lU  Mercury, depth fm-
---- ■- — ■“ ------ *or. Down

8 » - » l t
der, graph, trolling motor. Down
town Motora and Marma.

1182 HONDA V -« Magna. 8M7M1 or mg

USED THES
87 .M and up. Mouathig and balanc- 
—  available.

TRUCKS
WANTED TO Buy - Caniper Shall, 
FUa ham wide. General Motor pto- 

. Call IM7M3 diter I  p.m.kup

FOR Sa le  - mo GMC 4x4. Call 
770-2044.

bSe c iu w b *^ *******” ”

FOR SALE -1081 Yamaha HO Spe- 
cial II. CaD I8MIM or tOSMlS.

W S T ^ L L - 1073 MotoGuxxi■ 8M 
Ehtorado, low mlinage, fully dm- 
aed, nmke offer. Also ate box

OJOIOAN TNH. II4C. 
134 S. Hobart MBM71

FOR SALE • ton Galaxy walk thru. 
70 Mercury. Call 77b2044

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICK FOR SCRAP 

New and UaedHub Capa; C.C. 
Mathany; Tire Salvage 
OllWFoeter OMW

earinaenda 
altor ■ p.m..

and mattrem, I yearoM. Call
8MM10

FOR SAi
room, 2 h v » . , « . . . v .v .  wwu • .«  
assume loan with payments of 
8270.H.

1183 Solitäre, 2 bed- 
14x84. 8M0.00 down and

First L a n d m a r k  
Rea l tors  665-0733
M flRia PARK

Beautiful 2 badroom. Ito bath 
brick for a family wlu dia- 
eriminating taste! AH the 
anoanHiaa you'd eipact! Don't 
miaa seeing this home! OE
toMatwM .................a««-7SM
itea cwww, akr..........aao-asu
Om Ommi ................A*S-17S4
awskCiwi .............A«s-7tia
owyam ............ aas-ssaa
MMDMMoai .........
M  hmiwi, oauM ..aaa-iiao 
aw MMwa. akr......... aaa-iTn

CORRAL REAL IS T A n
n s  W. Francis 

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
TwHaFUmr ....... 845-1040 <
Biwdltadfwd . . .  .445-7545
BodivltoM ....... 449-2314
Ottf Botwi.........440-3114
Bienne Oenden . .445-2031
Oeil W. Senden .......Breln r

In PompcHWe're the 1
■ m f im a n r  owma

A g D O n U T U
© 1082 end TM-Cemury 21 

Rul Emmc CoeponUon 
Equal Housing OppoctunKy M  
Equal OppOftunWy Emptoyw

.. ^  “ SaNint Ramm Since I f S r  
CHAMES STREET

4 badroom home with Ito hatha, lecaied on a tree-lined street. 
Living room, dining room and den. Kitchen haa oook-top and oven 
and dtewnahar Lovely yard with brick patio and griu. and has 
single garage. MTiM  m Ls  7M.

DOU HOUSE!
TaatefiiUy ramodeled 3 bedroom home New carpet, counter top, 
| jn l^ p l^ l^ ,^ j| j| M yp er and bath fixtures. Perfect “ First

FISHER ST.
2 bedroom home with living room, dming room, kiteben A utility 
room. Would make good rmtolproperty 115,008. MlS747 

D o u e sm
Very neat. 1 bedroom, 2 bath home with Iiv im  tooi 
den A utility room. Located on comer lot tn,IM. '.ifnroom.

OFFICE • 669 2522

Iva Nmley ............ 445-3307
8d Mepliughlin ....... 445-4553
■atoyCotn .............. 445-5134
JwdI Idwandi 0 « ,  CBS

HUGHES BLDG

■ubyARan .............. 445-4395
IxtoVamiiw ............ 449-7870
FnyatMalaM ............ 445-4415
■aula Cm ................445-3447
Mwilyn Ktagy ORI, CRS

■ralMr ................445-1440

For learning, fun 
& excitement!

We have a complete line of 
beginner instruments on disploy 
for your convenience.

All bond instruments hove been 
opproved. We will be hoppy to 
help you with your selection.

BE SURE OF THE INSTRUMENT 
YOU SELECT-USE OUR NO RISK

RENTAL PURCHASE 
- PLAN -

CORNETS

CLARINETS
FLUTES

SAXOPHONES

TROMBONES

. 66S-12S1 117 N. Oiyler

NEW ustmo ...
Beautiful four badroom briefc hoim on Fir Street, f ^ y  ro m  with
woodbumaM flreplaioe, large dating room, baths, double n r  
age arith oMpatajRuiiikler system, centrid heM and air, pemcl 
condition. MLS 148.

BETTER THAN NEW
Three bedroom brick in a good toeatipn. I t o , ^ .  utility 
double garage, family room wRb flrntlaoe^a little over a year old 
with an MtiSiiiabed lawn and fence. MLS 7S1

PRICR REDUCED
Nantthm bedroom brick home on Cterotoe has all the arnmltin 
Bemnedceilte to tamUy room wtelliapfe<»,courtywd entry.
hatha douhtoowan. central heat arid air. onet has beat reduced
to887,3H.

OIAPE STREET
brick home to Bast Fraser Additioa wRIi

i w  b e S Îà m  w S í í ^ t a r i ^  fireplace, douhfe garage, ceidral 
heal md air, tola of storage. MLS Tit 

COMANCHE
ImmacuUte tbrn bedrwm brick home with 14| balta, (toubie

S O M E R V ILLE  AND F O S TE R  S TS .
M IL T JL Id M r .............................................
m  OUTLAU Calais ....................................... SOLD.. .*7886

UiMO FORD LTA. 4 iM r .................................................. |f385
1171UNCK UHritRë 4 4o«r. Lm r I ....................................*6385

1M0 MBIOURY Marais .................................. S0|,D*>*5885
trt OLDS M RRgaaoy 4 4m t . LrorI ................................ *5885

• T f  OAM UAO Om ip r  OtIacaiiOR. U ka  RMV ............................^ 8 8 8 5

*4385 
*3885 

*4385

EW INVENTORY ARRIVIN
‘«OOTT WAIT THJ. TREY I H  HNHER"

......... *6886
400 W . FO S TE R

....... SOLD...*63851
1H2 LRIOOLH Towa Car. Maw 7H0 arilat. MaaMfadMrar*s .
eadffieala. Yoa*ra Rrsf ewaar. lalga. laagM Maw ....... *17y886

IM  T-RMID. Laaal awaar, JA M  aiilas. 
Uka aaw .........................................

ITt MERORRY Rraa Marais 4 4aar ................ SOLD
fTI FOMTIAO Laauas 4 4aar ....................................

fn  QRTLASt 14aar laaM . Hiaa ...........................

1M1 CHRYSLER Lalaraa 4 daar. Eitra aaw. taa
IM  FIREIIRD V-C, Fawar aad air. TMs aaa it 
laa ekaap ..................................................
UnilHCE LaSakra Datlaai 4 Saar, laadad 
4I M  MilM Laaal .................................
Ifll DAMLLAD Flaatwaad IraagliaM 4 daar.

*‘Haw** *6385■WW WWWwV

.scld...*6386|
.............*3895

S O L D .-^ S O O S

brte home with Ito balta. doiM gw -

CMI our.eflin lor appokilmeat. MLá Mt.

Cafluatotarlor

, loasly

9MWHOME
la fl

i n  N H TIAD  Rraa M l .  LaaaL U ka  aaw  .......... ................... * 4 3 8 5  D

m  CHEVY Dapriaa t ia f ia a  W agaa. Laadad. Hlaa ................* 4 3 8 5 1  1

M  DAFRIOE M aaaia 4 daar ....................................................... * 9 6 8 8

M l  IW O K  R agal 2 daar .............................................................. * 7 8 8 6

M  O H TlASt 4  daar L a a a l ...........................................................^ 5 0 6 5

M  RIVERA Ralakg t a l  H a H E H r a  S h a rp ..............................* 1 0 f 8 8 6

m  RWOK U n H ad  LaaëM i aaapa L O R A L ............................... * 6 8 8 6

f l S R W O K U a d l a d A d a a r  R W tD aaM  ..................................... * 8 8 8 6

f l T  PDITIAO 4  daar RaaM vIRa. .*4886

IlnilM
REAin

j ^ f a p t o r ............. .841 EP77
n S w C s r  .........A49-7BBS
& 8 a t a a b 8 H  -M M B W

JtaWtodV...........AAB-IIM
Z e W M  ...........A IM BIS
atowOvAam ........ABE'lfEfI

i l f i s  OORDORAênw0iêm , g a t R a W  L t a a L . . .

u n  VOLKS laaM a . RaMar aaa ............

I f M O M M L i R H w M H r S d a a r .U fc a p w r  . .  

D aa lra  L ta r iM , 4  «a a r »  has H aH
M L D . . . W 6

1171D0DRE Raad T liaa  Vaa. Has ^
avaryM ilagg la a a l aw aad I 1 M  "d lM  .......................................* 8 3 8 5  2

1M1 JEEF Wa gaaa r (S h arp ). Laekaat huís. Saa . .  ............*10p885 Z
1 V IIR M O  RaHy STX I I  p a tsa a ga r vaa , I M M  m
d a a la ir . ......................................... ................................... .. v Q Q v

**WEE1LT tfffflIAl** ^ 1
I fM  a  DAMIHO OLASSIC. (U k a  a a w ) i l M  M la a .................* 3 3 8 6  g p

I t n  JEEP, r t  Sharp ....................................................... M H O  S

1M1 O a ilM i Dphna ...................................................................

i n r  M K R  O M  LaaaL U k a  aaw  .............................................

m i  ROHAHZA 4 M  laadad  ............................................B O LO

I f l t  t / 4  ta a , 4  l yaad , Saah dala ..........................................

M I  1 4 M ,a llR a M b a d ,p a w a ra lr ,H R , 

an daa, 4  ipaad^ t M M  la a a l a lla a . W aa S N M i . . . . J a i

IM 1  FORD l-T a a  aah  i  ahaaala. L ta á a d , M y M  ■H aa . .

f M I D V O T A S R I , a i r , A M ^ E J r a a i a a  . . W t M f M H B i

i m  J »  R a M á  p ÍP lM >  M »  M h  M | V «M  M I »

É IH iw i

400 W. Foflor 886JI74

m j m .
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litt le  hope for wounded 
in Chad^s civil war

9f MICHAEL GOLDSMITH 
A w tctoteS P rw i Writer 

'OJAMENA.  Chad (A P )  -  To be 
hi Chad's civil war can mean almost 

death
fM f  the moat primitive medical facilities 

•valiable in this desolate, sun-baked 
^ t r y  where Libyan-backed rebels are 
p d ^ l o  topple the government of President 
H I M  Habré Many of the injured die 
p i n  receiving any kind of treatment 
¿tthdhui soldiers seriously hurt in the battle 

the aorthern outpost of Faya-Largeau
the Jf'Djamena hospital, a 

of buildings in the heart
ra to

r<4Serelict group _ 
p th e  war-shattered city 

/They lay in the 122-degree heat for up to 
days without any kind of first aid before 

evacuated." said Lt Cmdr Rene 
rici. a French navy doctor who is the 

' trained surgeon practicing in the Chad 
^■ewital “ I received 223 seriously hurt 
iaoidlcrs with all kinds of head, chest and limb 
[latarioe.

‘But there was not a single abdominal 
la iury among them, because anyone 
hniortunate enough to be struck in the 
abdomen in that heat and filth and without 
medical attention was dead within hours." he

Uia hoepital itself Is not a model of hygiene 
AM the toilets are smashed and unusable 
files  and malaria-bearing mosquitos hover 
ever garbage and excrement in the yard 
' UMre are not enough beds for the hundreds 
^  patients and many people, including those 
Haadad for the maternity ward, sleep on 
Jlraw mats in the corridors or in the open 
'IM any of he military casualties from 
l^e-Largeau  had injuries caused by pellet, 

p igm en ta tio n  and phosphorus bombs 
tkppped in divebombing attacks by the 
jJIgmn air force. Jancovici said 
> "The phosphorus bombs are particularly 
yleious." he said "They continue to burn

long after the fire is put out. searing into the 
akin as long u  It remains In contoct with 
oxygen”

Mohamed Allfa. 20. was blinded and 
crippled by such a bomb. Three weeks after 
being burned, he lies in agony from the 
effects of the phosphorus.

"We thiiik he will survive." Jancovici said 
“ Moat of these people never had any kind of 
m e^ a l treatment before in their lives, so 
their systems are not immunized to 
antibiotics by years of abuse at the hands of 
modem medicine Antibiotics work wonders 
here."

Lt. Cmdr. Serge Resnikoff. a French navy 
ophthalmologist recently auigned to the 
N’Djamena hospital, looked at Mohamed 
within hours of taking up his new post.

" I  think we may be able to restore about 10 
percent of the sight of one eye," he said 
"With luck, he will be able to distinguish 
between light and dark. ”

The wounds of every battle casualty 
brought to the hospital were badly infected. 
Jancovici said

"Four of them had amputations which they 
had performed on themselves — for example, 
of gangrenous open fractures — without 
anesthetics, instruments or help of any 
kind." Jancovici said

Recently arrived with Resnikoff is Capt. 
Andre Ribas, a marine pharmacist who is 
reopening the hospital 's biological  
labwatory, destroyed in the civil war three 
years ago.

“ Until now, we had no way of making an 
analysis," Jancovici said. "For operations. I 
used my intuition and my sense of smell.”

Operations stop whenever there is a power 
failure in N'Djamena.

"The French government donated a 
generator to the hospital a few month ago.”  
Jancovici said "But it was stolen and has not 
been replaced "
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French training
N'DJAMENA, Chad (AP)  

— French troops are training 
in the uae of sophisticated and 
previoualy secret weapons as 
they seek to discourage 
L i b y a n  t r o o p s  f r o m  
advancing further into Chad, 
Western military sources 
uy.

The new French weapons 
are being deployed for the 
first time and are potent 
enough to render powerless 
the &>viet-cquipped army of 
Libyan leader Moammar 
K h ada fy ,  the sources, 
insisting on anonymity, said 
Monday

The French government 
has said Its troops will fight 
only if engaged by Libya or

the r a b a l  f o r c e s  of  
e i - P r e s i d e n t  Goukouni 
Oueddei, which Libya is 
baddog.

There has been a standoff 
aiiice Aug. 14, with French 
troops, supporting President 
Hissene Habré, auuming 
positions along the ISth 
parallel that splits the nation.

The rebels on Monday 
called for a "reconciliation”  
of all Chadians — under 
Goukouni — and denounced a 
French proposal for a 
federation of Habré and 
Goukouni's political forces.

Although none of the new 
French weapons has been 
fired. Chad's civil war has 
provided an experimental

grmmd for both aides, the 
military sources said.

Khadafy's air force were 
r e p o r t e d  t o  h a v e  
e x p e r i m e n t e d  w i t h  
p r e v i o u s l y  u n k n o w n  
Soviet-developed weapons in 
the Aug. 10 capture of the 
n o r t h e r n  o u t p o s t  o f  
Faya-Largeau. According to 
Chadian military sources, 
these included a parachute 
bomb which launches

powetfttJ horizontal rockets a 
Id thaet off tka ground.

Fluneh offloars aariiar had 
diaclaaad that they wart 
e q u i p p e d  w i t h  a a  
ttltra-modam radar device 
w h i c h  m a d e  t h e i r  
HNMnlla-long dafansivc Una 
a long  the IS para l l e l  
"abaolulely airtight." I lw  
offioart said ail the French 
atrongpoInU akng the Une — 
beUeved to number about a

Awm — ware linkad by the 
hm -senaltive davtces.

The wuroea said stmilar 
davleea have been deployed 
along Morocco's “ sand wall" 
In the Western Sahara to keep 
out the guerriUas of the 
Po l iaa r lo  independence 
movement.

One of the most powerful of 
the new woapona, the aourcee 
■aid. waa an anti4ank rocket 
code-named Apilna

Ombudsman seeks contempt 
ruling against county officials

HOUSTON ( A P )  — Harris County has "willfully 
disregarded" a federal judge's order by staffing jails with as 
Utile as N  percent of the guards the court held were necessary, 
an ombudsman says.

James Oitzinger, the court-appointed ombudsman in the 
kmg-running civil rlghU lawsuit over jail condition!, asked 
U.S. District Judge Carl 0. Bue Monday to hold county 
officiala in contempt of court.

Bue set no hearing on Uie contempt motion.
Oitz inger said Sheri f f  Jack Heard and county 

commiesioners failed to meet a June 30 deadline for tUffing 
the faciUties with one guard for each 45 inmates, as Bue 
ordered in a May 20 ruling.

Try Our Wednesday 
CATFISH SPECIAL!

2841 Perryton Pkwy. 665-7025

Enjoy Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
With Us Monday Through Soturdoy

USOA OHOlOE lONELESS

C H U C K  R C A S T Lb.

SNURFREtH

BACON
1 Lb. Fkg. . .

DECKER

FRANKS
12 0i.F lig . . . .

WATERMELONS
$2$9Large

Uaek
DiaaieiH

Q R O Ü Ñ D  C H U C K $ p 9 |

OSCAR MAYER

BOLOGNA
I t  Oi. Fkg................

ARMOUR ONIOKEN FRIED
BEEF
PATTIES
Lb......................................

CANTALOUPE
Frtsh Load 
Extra Niea

Reg. aiHl New Caffeine Free

COCA-COLA
1-12 Ol  Cant ........... ..

LITTON
ICED 
TEA MIX
10 aav. pkg.

NORMa
LITTLE
SIZZLERS
12 0i.F k g . . .

KRAFT
AMERICAN
CHEESE
12 Oi. tiaglas

OKRA POTATOES
U4 . Ha. 1 ^
10U. $ | 3 9

Van Oamp

PORK ft BEANS,
f l  Oi. Oans .......................... For

TENOENORUST CLUSTER
HAMBURGER or 
CONEY BUNS
B Of. Pkg...........................

KRAFT

BARBECUE
SAUCE
11 Oi. Jar ...............

ARMOUR' 
aOTTEO 
MEAT 
I  Ol  Oaat 4 *1

R U F F L E S  8 9 * ^
Rag. 141 .....................................

dMohavoa,
ouMOuaioa

jo p a r a  SAME AS CASH (ismM
(■k  b m o k m i BBM n n w n m i Moesi

130 N. Gray 66S4419

¥an Ua Kamp Light ft Orunoby
FISH
STICKS
IIW  Oi. Froian .............  M

Sunny Froth Farm
EXTRA LARGE 
EBBS
Irad a  A Doi . .^.. . 7 9 '

M ania Oarn Oil ^

MARGARINE 7 9 «
1 Lb. Q Irt. ........................  H  M r

Miniita Maid Froian

ORANGE JUICE
11 Oi . Onn, Rngniar or w /m ara  pnlp . . .

$ ^ 9

1 a

MAXWEU ROUSE

INSTANT COFFEE « w w
10 Oi. Jar ......................................................  W W

KEEILER
TOWNHOUSE
CRACKERS
12 01. Pkg............................ W  W

Naltum Stnffad
SPANISH H A e
o u v E s  H H «
B IW Jaw

Vlatie Old Faablaaad
BREAD AND MM A g e  
BUHERGNUNKS
11 o l j n r ........................... i . f ,  M r M r

OONTAOWA f t

T O M A T O  S A U C E  !
•  ftaUans .......................................  ^ i / 1

1

“ ” « ■  O O c  

S U P E R  S U O S  9 9

T IX tIR
aiUPEFRUIT i i i % c
jw e E  h g «
U M O m  ..................................... W

PALMOLIVE . .  

LIQUID 8 9 «
a i K . a L t i n  ...........................w M r

2WL00
SANDWION a A a

W L ............89*
^ta IBI^m  I
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